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Go to the older, richer States and see if it Is

not so there. P. C. BBANCH.horticulture, as far as means and circum-I Oheaper Blltter.
stances permit, and furthermore it seeks to K0Jn8a8 Fl1/'I"T1U!Jr:

disseminate such practical truths as have Under this caption' the FABMEB'B Elditor

stood the tests of scientific 'Inquiry. The marshalls an army"of costly conveniences

Indusww,Ust Is printed In this Interest, and processes a3 condltlonsnecessarllyprec

besides special reports at Intervals. A edent and Indispensable to making cheaper

series of six farmers' Institutes are held in butter. Hav.lng as far as practicable for

various parts of the State each winter for lIlany years adopted all available Improve

the purpose of �rlqgmg the' College In a ments In dairying, 1 find the result to be

more direct sympathy with the people and great improvement Inquality, slight Increase

their work. The faculty Invite corres- In quantity, and very considerable Increase

K. S. A. O.
8peclal correspondence KA.NSAS FA.RMER.

The letters forming the title to this article

stand for Kansas State Agricultural College,
an Institution acknowledged everywhere as

a model school, and that, too, In the fullest

sense In which the words can be Implled, In

every particular. And as such, no wonder

the citizens of our honoredl commonwealth
laud and praise In !:Ji!l;hest possible com

mendatory la!!guage this seat where their

sons and dauehters can acquire at a

light expense an education superior to

that of any other like Institution in the'
universe. No other portion of the hat

itable I[lobe has so bountifully prepared
for the enlightenment of those under
Its charze as has the State ot Kansas.

She Is onward marching, not In -the rear.
but as a leader whom others would do

well to follow, Instead of standing off

BO far and with awe-stricken wonder

long for':'the laurels that are every day
being bestowed upon the person of fair,
progressive Kausas, a State which is

receiving more encomiums of sincere

truth, praise and solid admiration than

all other States combined. All hail to

Kansas I her schools. her' noble yeo-,

manry aud untold millions wtnch haye,
been extraeted from her'ever-fertile and

productive soil.

The facnlty of this Collt'lI;e are all effi

cient, tboroughgolug, practical and pro

gressive workers, as the fruits of their

efforts do most truthfully bear ample
testtrnony, The Board of Regents will
at all times be on the alert for any Im

provement that will enhance the inter

eats or be of advantage to those seeking
an education under the ofters so liberally
granted at this plaeeof Iearntuu,

Q.eo. T; Fairchild, A. M., ,is President

and Professor of Logtc and Political

Economy. Edward M. Shelton, M. Se. •

Is Professor of Agriculture and Super
intendent of Farm.

Number of students-gentlemen, 301;
ladles, 127; total,428. Sixty counties of
our own Stateare represented, furnishing 378

students, and eighteen other States, with 50

students, In all 428.
The fall term begins ou Wednesday, Sep

tember 8th, and winter term on January
3d,1887.
'I'he College is thoroughly established on

an mdustrial basts, praetlcal agrloulture and

related science being given due prominence.
The farm proper consists of 215 acres, one

mile from the City of Manhattan, and occu

pying one of the most far-seeing and delight
ful places extant. Upon this beautiful

location the State has erected, buildings
worth $110;000. The farm and grounds,
furniture, stockand otherneedful appliances
are valued at over $00,000, making a valua

tion,of over $200,000. The income annually
rromthe endowment fund, nearly $35,000,
meets ali the expenses of Instruction, the

State providing as the law directs all neces

sary buildings, etc.
'

'
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•

•
•

At this College men and women are given
a substantial education, general informa

tion and discipline of mind and character

are given In all Its departments. Science as

applied to the-vanous lndustrtes of the farm,

shop and home are taught, It also trains In
the art elements, and Imparts such skill as

to make the hands ready instruments of

thoughttul brains. It strives to Incr!lase our.
experimental knowledge of agrieulture and

'r
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DE SOHOT -- NOW AT EDEN PARK FARM.

D. D. CLARK, MANAGEB, TERRA CaT'].·A, ELLSWORTH Oo., KAs.

in cost of product. And' I verily believe

that the adoption of the suggested improve
ments at the present time or In the near fu

ture wlll bankrupt the man who tries It. I

reason as follows: The cow's, capacity Is

limited; stimulating food and artificial con

ditions soon carry her up to that limit: but

the period of her nsefulness Is correspond
Ingly shortened, thus considerably reducing
the profitableness of the operation. Then,
the erection and malntainance of tl'ftl neces

sary buildings, the wages and board of extra

help required to have, and feed and corn for

her willmore than keep pace with her In

creased productiveness. Building materials

are costly, wages are high, agricultural and
dairy implements are expensive. The only
thing we have that enters Into tbe business

that can be called cheap Is land. Its renting
value. We have more of It than we have

strength and means -to cultivate. The Im

provedmethods suggested can be adopted
only so fast as the renting value of land in

creases so that an increase In productiveness
Is required to pay the rent. While the land

Is Increasing In value, means will accumu

late and the Improvementswlll.be l!;radually
adopted. But is It not plain that the en

hanced value of land and the added' Invest

ment In buildings-two important elements
of cost of production, wlll fully equal the
value of increased production II I think so.

pondence at any time on questions that may
be of interest to the public.
The course of study is alike to both sexes,

with few exceptions. Each student is ex

pected to take, at least three studies, besides
one 'hour's practice each day In an Industrial
art.
Tuition is free and no general fee for lnel

cental or contingent expenses Is charged.

Space will not permit my giving a more

extended letter at present. Ail are requested
to send a postal card for a new catalogue.

HORACE.

It IS said that the first sweet corn raised

in New England was from seed brought to

Plymouth; Mass., in 1779, by a soldier ill
'General Sullivan's expedition against the

Susquehanna Indians. The corn was fonnd

growing on the banks of the Susquehanna.
It was believed then that ·the variety could

not be kept pure except by selecting seed

from the suckers.

Geese can be fattened cheaply, as they
will eagerly consume a variety of food, but
to get them very fat they should have grain.
A goose should not be too fat, as such are

objectionable, but they should be fat enough
to present an excellent market appearance.

Young geese caunot be fed too llberally.

They will not become extremely fat until
matured,

• 1 �
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PRIVE••1.50 A YEAR.

Nemaha Oounty Hotea.
K0Jn8a8 Fl1/'I"T1U!Jr:

We have had good rains here.stnee the re

porta were published. On 'last Saturday',

night we had a good shower,andonMonday \

morning had a very heavy rain, so thatmuch

listed com was washed out and some cov

ered up, especially on slopes", Planted com

was very little It,jured; 'Farmers are not

unanimous In the opinion that listing Is

perfection, by any means. Much ground
_ was plowed this spring and more would

have been but for the late wet weather.

And the recent freshet has not helped
its reputation much. During the storm

several horses and cattle were killed lly
ligh tning. ,

_

I enclose you aclipping from the Mtm-
-

itor lif this phice in regard to the Bohe

mian Oats A�soclation. Do you know

whether they have obtained a charter

for carrying 011 their operations In this

State II It has gotten pretty hot for them
.

in the East. and they appear to want

pastures new and farmers green'. The

oats is not worthless, as stated In the

extract" but Is worth o.bout �h" same in
feeding value as commo oats.

PLOWBOY.
Oneld», Kas., June If.
This is the ctlpplng: .. There Is a

company In the East known as the
• Bohemian Oats Oompany,' who have

been granted a charter to defraud the

farmers of this State. They are the

biggest lot of rascals and liars that ever

lived, and if they come and want to sell

you their oats, fire them bodily. Their

scheme Is to sell their oats. for 820 per
bushel to only one firm III a township,
and they take a note for the amount and
agree to sell ten busliels of the oats

next year. Next year never comes, and

your note will be found In some bank,

The oats are perfectly worthless."

[There is no organization of the kind

here, but Individuals work their game

wherever they find:an easyiplace.-ED.K. F.]

Notes from Diokinson Oounty.
,K0Jn8a8 Fwrmer: x-

Believing we have one ot the best counties

In the State and not seeing anything In your
valuable paper from our county, I thouihtit
not amiss to say a word. We are having a

severe drouth through the west and north

part of the county. having had no rain since

about the 12th of May. Com In most part
has come up poorly, and many fields, have
been 'planted over the second time, and some
even a third, owing to the condition of the

ground; and unless we have rain soon wlll

not have more than one-half a crop. Wheat

looks fair, what came through the winter,
but is needing rain badly now. Oats wlll be

short In straw, but may fill well yet. Stoct
of all kinds doing well and reasonably free

from disease.
• -

RAMBLEB.

Abilene, June 12.

The ladles and young men of fashion of

ancient Rome used a ball ofGerman pomade
to tinge the hair of a light or fair color, It

was composed of of goat's tallow and beecli
wood ashes, and made up Into Ii. ball.

There Is one public
people In:Japan .
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a hog, it is not for thatpurpose they are
generally used, but to keep the hog
healthy and assist other food to build
up the frame. ,

.. If any reader of the Journal has any
of the' spreading and hard to eradicate'
variety, as productive and valuable as

the French White, warranted to spread
over ten acres of ground in one to three
years, I want them and will pay $10 in
cash per bushel immediately. But I
must actually be convinced that I am
really getting so desirable a tuber.
.. Plant early, in spring, soon as ground

will permit, and on to middle of May.
Cut the seed same as the potato, plant
drill-fashion or in hills, and etve same

cultivation as for potatoes. _Tum hogs
on after bloom falls, about the first of
October. But it is best not to use them
in fall when there is so much other food
available, but reserve till spring, and
tum on hogs, soon as ground can be
rooted up in spring. Let holts have
access to them all winter, and whenever
ground will permit they will dig and
eat to their own great benefit and their
owner's abundant profit.

.. Now these two fields, the rye and
artichokes will take your hogs on in nice
growing condition and in good health
till the clover IS ready for use about the
first of June. I have omitted tomention
blue grass, which every one.kucws is
available very early, and with the value,
of which as hog feed, I suppose every
body is acquainted;
.. It ought not to be necessary to say

anything more of clover than this, turn
your hogs on the clover field when the
clover is In bloom. But many people
say that clover does, a hog no good, that
it kills them, that they can't get a stand,
that it dies out. Put clover in as a crop
without grain, it is too valuable a crop
to take any risk on; use sufficient seed,
and keep hogs 011 the first season and
you will have a clover field, ten acres of
which will keep fifty full-grown hogs in
excellent condition all summer.' With
a good breed of hogs and a little corn,
your hogs will thrive, build up

:

good
frames and be about half fat when you
begin to feed for market in the fall. I
have kept nearly double that number on
eight acres besides some other stock,
and the hogs did well. It is hard to say
what are the possibilities of an acre of
good clover.

'

.. This clover field will take your hogs
along in fine condition, till about the
middle of July or first of August, when
there, generally occurs a dry spell, and
something else must be provided and
ready to be used in connection with the
clover if you wish to keep up the thrift
and improvement of your herd, There
are two methods of meeting this
difficulty, of about equal merit, both of
which should be provided although
either alone would be sufficient. These
are the field of oats and peas and the
field of sweet corn. Provide both, and
after feeding the oats and peas, if you
do not need the sweet corn for your
hogs. you can cut it up for winter feed
for dairy cows, calves, colts, or any kind
of stock, or if you never tried sU2,h a

thing before, feed it to your breeding
sows with corn and note what it will do
for them)'

--------

succulent and very little dry food;
plenty of milk, should be provided;
vegetables of all kinds, but perfectly
sound; slops made of wheat bran and
middlings, ground oats, barley, corn.
and an abundance of grass, clover and
roots: The main thing is to give them
a good send-olI while growlng.. so they
will give the best results when ready to
prepare for market.-The Hog.

they be confined to hay and whole corn,
winter and summer, as the most of them
are? Even if com was the best single
grain for horses they would need a

change; but when it is so poorly
adapted to the wants of a working ani
mal in hot weather, it would seem as

though the good sense of farmers would
suggest ,a change. Corn is fattening
and heating, and is not amuscle-makingTreatment of Farm Horses. food. Bean meal, pea meal, oats, barley.

A work horse deserves the best care, rye, wheat, wheat bran and middlings. Summer Feeding of Hogs.
but, as our excellent contemporary, are all better foods for working animals Farmers in Kansas are-specially in
Colman's Rural World, wisely suggests, than corn, and can be _used to good ad- terested in summer feeding of hogs.the care given to farm horses, these the vantage in connection with it. Some They always have plenty of corn for
most faithful and necessary servants of pains should be taken to put the food in winter, and that is about all that most
the farmer, Isotten far from beingwbat a condition so as to be easily eaten and of them feed in-the winter; but in sum
it should be. And then it proceeds to digested. mer many of them let the hogs to a
say :

-

With the changes suggested, and great extent take care of tbemselves.
In general it is about as follows: others that will occur to the thoughtful This oughtnot to be. If'men raise hogs

After a winter of comparatrve idleness and merciful farmer, such as watering forprofit they ought to get out of them
the teams are put suddenly to hard work oftener, usingwell-fitted collars, puttlnz all tbe profit possible. In order to do
and kept at it early and late for weeks. to work gradually, and in general. kind that it is necessary to pay attention to
With soft fiesb and ill-fitting collars and and thoughtful treatment, more work feeding. A great deal can be saved by
harness, shoulders and backs are �alled will be done in a eeason, and the horses judicious management in summer.
and the poor brutes �ork day after day last longer than when thoughtlessly Here is what an experienced stockman
in extreme pain. To days of pain are abused.' says in the Western Farm and Stock- --------

Journal:added nights of discomfort.
Oheaper Pork.

•
.. There are two methods of starting. They come in from the day's work The mountain wouldn't come to off a lot of bogs in the early spring,with the coats reeking with sweat and Mahomet, so Mahomet went to the either of them is - good-and both ofsticky with the dust that has aecumu- mountain. If the price of pork fails to which are better-but one or other oflated during the day, which with the talfe an upward spring there is but one which is absolutely necessary to makesolid exudationa from the skin d'ries on recourse left, and that is to make its cheap pork, a field of green rye and athe surface to remain on the body until production cost less money. Food has field of artichokes. Possibly the wantmorning; this with the shedding hair been produced in such wasteful of these might be supplied by the useofmust induce a most intolerable itching abundance in this country the economies root crops-other than artichokes-ofand make the rest of the night of tut of feeding have been very little studied. which it is almost useless to speak, aslittle value. Added to this condition of The most important step to such an they require more labor for raising andthe horse is the condition of the average end. early maturity, has been practically storing for spring use than the averagehorse stable; poorly ventilated, wet solved, and it remains to supplement farmer will give them. While it is notwhen it rains, but seldom cleaned and this bV a course Of feeding that will easy to determine which of the twoalways reeking with fumes of ammonia leave the producer a jlIeater margin methods referred to is best, it is easy toand filth.

than he can secure by present prices. demonstrate that both are better thanIn the morntne the teamster comes Indeed, a little more thougntaud ex either alone.to the bam, gives the horses ten or a periment in this direction will prove .. Sow the rye in the early fall and let
-

dozen ears of corn each and an armful immensely advantageous, when not it make a good growth, so that theof hay, and while theyfare trying to eat made a' necessity by low prices. As ground will be well matted over, andit he makes an attempt at cleaning farms are subdivided and re-subdivlded, soon as tt-starta to grow in the spring,them, using a curry comb and corn cob. herds are divided with them, and old and the ground is sufficiently settled,The stalls were but poorly bedded for methods adopted by large farmers be- ring, and turn on the hogs, where theythe night and besides the dirt of yester- come unprofitable to his successor on a may remain till the first of May, usingday's toil they have befouled themselves smaller scale. But, in any event, there this field in connection with the artiby laying in their own accumulated is a self-evident loss from absolute chokes, or the middle of May if notdung. Harsh measures are necessary recklessness in feeding, the natural re- eaten out too close, and when .rye getsto remove a part of the coat of filth, suit of broad acres and abundance. too high, turn 011 and you can still.and in the process the horses get but This waste can at least be stopped, and, harveet a fair crop. Rye has made a fairlittle good out of their breakfast. as the country fills up, necessity will crop so treated up to first of June. ButWatering the team as -they are taken compel it to be. Itwould hardly be over- so late cropping will not be necessaryout to work, no other chance is alIorded reaching the facts to state that the hog when both methods are adopted. It isthem to drink until noon, although the
crop of Europe could be supported on

-

surprising how much feed hogs obtaindriv-er has stopped several times to get the salvage of American farms. This is from a few acres of rye so treated, anda drink. Coming in at noon, their dinner not as it should be; the hog is not an still more surprising how well theyis a change from hay and corn to corn expensive animal, but is one of the thrive on it.and hay, and for supper a variety is practical economies of the farm. He can THE OTHER METHOD-ARTICHOKE!>.afforded by giving a littlemorehay than forage and thnv:e on mere nothings, if ., Many persons who probably neverat noon. Before putting up for the they be supplemented with good care tried them at all, or certainly withoutnight it is possible the horses will be and wholesome food supplied in quanti- any system, object to them because theytreated to the luxury of a rell in the dirt, tiea, and by. such methods as will not 'spread so badly '-' they will take the
-

which really is the only pleasure the prove wasteful. One of these wasteful whole farm in a few years.' How thisanimals see during the twenty-four habits in hog-feeding is lack of shelter idea originated I am unable to say, as Ihours; but this rolling and scratching from the inclemencies of weather, which have been familiar with their habits ofon the ground does little toward lessen- will olIset almost any kind of feeding, growth from boyhood, and my observaing the itching of the body. because it puts the hog out of condl- tion and experience is, that they willNow we submit If this is not a pretty tion, and food that would otherwise not spread at all, no more than a potato.faithful picture of the treatment of supply the waste of nature and leave a A small patch on my father's farm inmany of our farm horses. If true, is it margin to build upon, passes without the State of New York, to my certainnot susceptible of a change for the results. Part and parcel of this is the knowledge, occupied the same groundbetter? habit of feeding upon the ground. Some for twenty years without spreading aIn the first place, instead of deferring may imagine there is no waste from foot in any direction. My own experithe cleaning of the horses until the next this, but we have observed that a hog ence here is to the same effect, I supmorning, it should be done at night will not root much in mud and filth for pose the notion arises from observingafter each day's work. It will take no food-for they are naturally clean-when the habits of the wild artichokes.whichlonger to do it then than in the morn- they 'know they _will g�t abundance are as different from those cultivated,ing, and by using a sponge and water it without doing it. Besides, what is the as a ground nut is from a potato.can be done
_
in less' time and more use of feeding, if an animal must eat Another objection is that 'they arethoroughly. A sponge bath will be as sufficient poison in filth to render the hard to eradicate.' This is also a misrefreshing to a horse after a hot day's food of no avail � Hogs are fed too take. Two years ago thirty hogs sowork in the dust, as to his driver. Then much of foods that are too expensive, completely cleaned out an acre oj] themwith a clean stall, and bedded so as to and not in the least necessary. Give on my farm that not a solitary sproutbe comfortable, the horse has a chance them the cheaper food's, that are even appeared in the succeeding spring.of a night's rest, and with breakfast more healthful, and profit will be made Others say they are of no value. The, and a brushing, is ready for a day's by the non-appearance of disease, by White French, the kind I raise, are-Work. better, sweeter meat, and by more meat sweet, crisp, delicious, good. for aIn the feeding of warm horses, there for less money. While pigs are growing variety of uses for culinary purposes.IS need of a radical change. Why should they should have an abundance of While I Lelieve theywill actually fatten

PUBLIO SALES OF FINE OATTLE.
Dates olaimed only for lalM advertlled in the

ItlN8.lB 'F�B••B.

J�u�a-T. A. Hobbard. Sbort-boml. Welllnllton,
Toeodall' and Wednl'tlday or next Xaneu OIt� Fat
Stock Sbo.. , Inler,Stale Breeden' Auoelatlon, Sborthom•.

The ahow yard, as now conducted, has
in many instances become a fat hog show
instead of a true test of merit as originally
intended, and many unsuspecting breeders
invest In animals from such prize herds, and
expect to raise such animals as the show
herd, when they utterly fail to raise a re
spectable-looking farm hog.

Prot, Stewart says: "The muscular vigor
of the cow must be kept strong before she
Is In condition to yield the best milk, and
this Is why pea meal, oat meal, bran and
linseed meal are fed to butter-ylelltlng cows.
The Darllngtons, of Pennsylvania, feed
altogether clover hay when they can get It.
'I'hls -bemg so nitrogenous, they can feed
more corn meal wltblt to good aQvantage."
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soiling stock must be ecnsidered. To

get at It one should know how much

additional work will be needed. How

many cows can one man or a grown

boy take care .of? What will such

labor cost? And what will be the addi

tional income for the outlay? Say a

farm carries ten miicti cows. This will

imply an entire stock of perhaps

eighteen head, counting a bull and

some young stock.
- 'I'he labor of one

man is quite sufficient to care for a herd

of this size by the soiling method, and

do all the work required including the

most of the milking and carrying the

ilk to th th '1' GU.ERNSEys.-Elm
Park Ploce. Lawrence K...

mi e creamery or e rai way L. Bullene. dealer In re,latered Guerntey Came.

station. This labor need not at the out- Yonnll etock for II&le. Tele"hone connection to farm.

side cost more than $200 a year apd

board. What will there be in additional

returns to meet it? It will be in in

creased yield of milk; in increased pro

duction of manure ; in the better

eondttlon of the stoek ; in saving of

land and teneing ; and in increased

fertility and value of the farm. All this

is susceptible of demonstration by

figures. and is abundantly proved by
experience. The cost of the labor is

much more than made good and a hand

some margin left for profit. This

objection, therefore, serious as it may

appear, is not
insurmountable.

There is one other objection urged

viz., that the method places the stock

under unnatural conditions, and IS·

therefore injurious. All experience con

tradicts this. Stock kept in this way is

uniformly healthy, thrifty. contented

and productive under anything like

proper sanitary conditions.

Let us now 8S brietly as possible state

some of the advantages. They may be

summed up in two-'or even 10 one; as

the one includes the other-s8ving of

land and increase of profit. Land is

saved because by the soilingmethod one

acre will support asmany cattle as three

will by the pasturing system. Land

thus saved can be used for other pur

poses. The sizeof the farm is practically

doubled without buying more land.

This is an advantage which many aman

who thinks he ought to have some addi

tional acres will do well to consider.

The size of the farm WIll not only be

doubled, but its fertility and productive

ness 'be greatly increased. The manure

which is made and saved can be applied

when and where it WIll do the most

good, and thus prove an advantage
that

no farmer can affurd to ignore. The 10-

crease in mauure and the subsequent

fertility of the laud to which it is

applied, will be a full equivalent to the

additional expense incurred in the

adoption of the system.
.

- With the confinement of the cattle to

the stables and adjoining yards. or to

paddocks connected with, the yardS,

there will be no need of fences between

the fields. 'The corn wjll not break into

the oats field, nor the wheat invade the

potato patch or hay field. Road, line

and' yard fences only will be needed.

and thus a great saving of expense can

be cIedited to the SOiling system. 'I'his

expense of fencing is a formidable one,

and any system that will .enable the

farmer to avoid it is a valuable and'

wholesome one. • The SOiling system
does this.
More milk is produced with the same

number of cows per annum by the soil

ing than by the pasturing system. But

the system admits the keeplDg of double

the number of cows on the same area,

and the product is thus correspondingly
increased much more than enough to

meet all additional expense. Experi
ence shows tbese facts and others to be

amply sustained.
This looks like making out a case on

mere assertion. But a thorough ex- pLYMOUTH
ROCKS.-W. E. Doud. Eureka. Ka•..

perience covering a period of many
breeder of Plymouth Rocka.. Eggs. ,1.60 p�r IS.

years bears the writer out in tbus
Bird. fur sale at from ,I to ,5 •.&eli.

dogmatically stating the case. Dairy- A D. JENCKS 411 Polk otreet. North Topeka. KIIII .•

men in the West and Northwest are . breetlstheHawktuo. Conger and Pitkin strains F. R. FOSTER 41 SONS. TOP.EKA. KAS ••

ahead of those in the Ohio valley in this 'of Plymouth Boob. Youn, Btnck for .ale.
. R...�.'" Rnil d ••I.... In 1'horoughbred aDd Grade

•

HEREFORD CATTLE. Thoroughbred Bull.

matter, and the latter need to bestIr EUREKA. POULTRY
YARDS.-L. E. Ph:le,.. Eu· road}' for service always on hand. Grade Hereford

themselves if th� would keep.ur
witb reka Kaa breederofWyandoU.... B. B. R. Game..

Helfe.... aln,ly or In car Iota. for ...Ie. Will takeCo,"

the tl·mes.-A. • D., on Niationa Stock- P. ROCke' B. and W. Leahorn•. BuffCooblna
and Pekln- for breedln, on reuonable terma.

,All Bulla regLatered

• DUcko. Rgp and blrda In 18II8On. Write for what and guaranleed breeden. Come and_ WI. We can

man and FU1"1TteT.· . you want. •

.ullyon.

BREEDERS' DIREOTORY.,
POULTRY.

EGGS.-For nearly three (S) yean I have �n 001-

lectina oholce bird. and
ch.,I"" .tock.wtthont offer

Ing ''''II for tbe market. l.am now prepar"" to ru.nllh

a fow elJllll ot the followln..l varieties.
The laraeWhite

Imperial Pekin Duok. ,1.!19 per If (two ""Inp);

Light Brahma. Plymouth
Rock and Roie-oomb Brown

Leghorn•• 81.26 per 18. Valley Fall. Poultry Yard.

P. O. Box 1I87. yall.., Falla. Kae. J. W. HUo. Prop'r.

0InIIof '''"",_ or ..... """ ........1«1 '" 'MBrud·

'-"DWeoIorti (or ,10.00_,_.orel.00/ot
ria """""';

taoA addUCO!lal''''''. '1.00 J!eI' par. ...._, of ,'" ,.._

wUI .. __ 'M IIfItoirHMo dWCIICr 'M """"- of 'h.

oard.
.

Boiling--Advantages and Dleadventagee,
The ohjections to the Boiling system

are mainly two-the additional expense

of the necessary outfit for conducting

the business; and, second, the addi
tionallaborinvolvedingrowmg, cutting

and delivering the feed to the stock,

and in caring for the animals to keep
them clean and comfortable.

. HORSES.

15 PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGA - ,1,50. TouloDIIII

TH9ROUGlIBRED
AND TROTTING HORSEB and Gee" EIlII•• Thoroughbred

Poland-Ohlna HOII.

Poland China HOlll hred and for ...Ie, Write for haac H. Shannon. Girard. Kae.
.

pedlareeo, O. B. I!lldreth. NewtoD. K...

HIGH.SOORING
WYAND8TTEB AND B. LEG·

C W. GULP. Boot'iavllle. Kaa:. ImE0rter and hreeder boma. :&gR•• '2.00 per 18. Cblckon. Inr Ale thl.

tenD:����::Y!� Cg,=;!�::,:,:o:ilc�c:e-��� fall. Addrelll 080. R. Crall. Blne Rapldl. Ku.

lton welcome.

N R. NYE Lea";enworth. X... breecter of the lead

• 1011 varieties of Land and ;;tat..r Fowla. DA.II:

BRAU.AS a lpeclalty. 8end (or vlreular.

As to the expense. Existing stables,

yards and paddocks may be susceptible

of remodeling at a moderate outlay so

as to meet all necessary requirements.

If they are not they ought to be tom

down anyway and replaced 'by better

aeoommodattons, as modern needs can

not be met by old. inconvenient and

uncomfortable buildings and, flxturea.

Capital intelligently invested in -proper

appliances always pays good dividends,

and this is espeeially true in the case

under consideration. When a farmer

is convinced that improvements are

necessary he generally finds a way to

secure them, and this will ipretty surely
be the outcome when a dairyman in

vestigates the matter of soiling his

cattle. Farmers are importuned to

build silos with the expense implied in

that undertaking. for the sake of the ad

vantagea claimed for that method of

maintaming stock. A good many

farmers have constructed silos, some of

them at great expense, but we hear of

no one who hall repented the invest

ment. If progressive farmers would

give the BQiJing system a fair trial, with

or without the addition of the silo,

th.ere would be very few regrets con

cerning the'expense. But a
farmer who

keeps only a few cows can without

additional expense try the partial soil

ing method, a:nd thus be led to see its

uses and advantages. 'l'he initial ex

pense, therefore, while in many cases it

will be a serious drawback. need not be

an insuperable hindrance, and will Dot

be to a thoroughly capable man who

begins with partial soiling.

The .second objection-the additional

lab:>r-is the bugbear that frightens the

timid and conservative. Too much

stress is placed upon this' objection by
.

those who have never tried the system.

They object on general principles on

the ground that it is labor thrown away

to cultivate crops to be cut green and

delivered to the stock. instead of letting

the animals help themselves' in the

pastures. But on the score of additional
labor involved, if help is scarce on the

farm, or difficult to get. there is a real

objection.- It is beyond dispute that

time and labor are required to cultivate,

.cut and deliver the food to the stock.

The question to determine is whether

or not tbis labor can be made prOfitable.

Our people,'as a rule, have not learned

the Importance and necessity of

economy in the management of the

dairy business. If dairying is a mere

adjunct to the general business of the

farm it may be more ecunomical to

pursue the ordinary old-time methods.

But ordinary old-tiJDe methods when

put to the test in competition with

newer ones are founq. to be defective.

If tbis is true in large affairs it is cor

respondingly true in small ones. It is

now found that unless production can

be cheapened the producer is pretty

certain to .. get left." Every line of

farming, the dairy included, has by

competition been reduced to a purely

intellectual pnrsuit in which brains

count for more than muscle or con

servatism, and a nice discernment and a

careful balancing of economic points

are
.

as needful to success as 10 com

mercial' pursuits, manufacturing or

banking.
In this aspect the additional labor of

OA.TTLE.

BROWN LEGHORN EGGS -Pnre hlood and line

.tock from tbe ""leb.'8� Bonney, .traln of noted

layen. Tblrteen eg•• for '1.50; 89 for ta.50. A few

P. lI,. epa,_18 Cor f!,50-verycholceatock. J. P. Farol

worth. 81'.l:yler .treet. Topeka. -. .

W D. WARREN'" CO. Maple Hill. Kaa.• Im""rt·

ben ans breeden
ot kBD POLLBD OATTLB. Thor·

��ron� an grade bnlla lor II&I�. In. Mary. railroad LANGSHANS I

T M. MARCY '" SON.Wakaru.... Ku .. have tor ...Ie

• Regl.tered yearllna8hort'horn
Bull.and Helfen.

ot each thirty head. Carload lola a .peclalty. Come

and_
I

J S. GOODRICH'. Goodrich. KIIII. breeder ot Thor

• ouahbred and GradeGalloway
came. 'l'horon,h

bred and half·blood Bull. for ...Ie. 50 Hlgh·grade

Co'll'lwith calt. Correapondence Innted.
._

EGGS FROM MAMMOTH BRONZB'TURKEYS

extra I"rae. IS 50 for 11. PIYllloutb Rockeg.' from

tard 1. '2.50 per 18' yard 2, 12,00 per 18' yard. 8 and 4.

1.50 per 18. Pekin 'DUCk Bgai. p.OO per io. H.V. Pop

.Y. Plattaborg. Mo .

NEOSHo VALLEY POULTRY YARD8.-BRab·

1IIhed,I8'l0. Pore·bred Llllht Bralomu. Partrtdl'

FIBH CREEK: HERD of Short·horn Cattle.oonollll..
Ooohln•• Pl)'IDonth B.oclrl. Elrlll ts per 13. IS per II.

Inlloftheleadln,famlllee. Youngotockand
Bronle Btock In fall. Wm. Hammond; box IN. Bmporla.KI.

Tnrke,. tor we. Wal"!_r Latimer, Prop'r.
Garnett• .K.lI.

SHAWNEE
POULTRY YARDS - Jno. -G. He"Ut

Prop'r. 'l'upeka. KIIII.,breeder of oholce
varletiM of

Poult...,. WyandotlM ana P. CoohlOi a .peclalty. Egp

and cllick. for ...Ie.CEDAR.CROFT
HERD BHORT·HORNS. - E. C.

the :v: "'p:V:r r.:rl�� :,��:: M11MY::��!
key. and�ymouth Rocll: Chlckenl. Write or oall at

ollIce of Dr. E. C. EnOl. In city.
.

ONE DOLLAR PER THIRTEEN - For Elp from

my choice Plymouth Roc): Fowl. and estra Pekin

BaGAn LAWN HERD of IIhort-horn•. Roht. Pat- Duckl. Mark 8. Sall.bury. Boxal. Kanlll8 City. Mo.

120
:'e!d.U;::f:a:.n;.;:;o��rial:.erd

>own"n about

MISOELLANEOUS

OATTLE AND SWINE.

S S. URMY. 137 Kanau annue. Topeka. Ku.,
• Lin Stock Auctioneer. 8&,1... made tn any par,

F W. ARNOLD'" CO•• 0lborn8. K.... breed Po- ofthe State. Oorreapondence IOlIclted.

• l,.nel·Chlna HOII (0. P.-C. R >. American Merino

sheePi W�ndotte and Lanpban
.Fowla. Younllltock

for ... e. rite for_te_r_m�._. .
_

BARNES'" GAGE.
Land and Lhe Stock Broken

Junction City. KIIII.• have I.....e Ill'"
ot thorou"h

hred Caltl•. HoneBand Boas. Special barllllDiln line·

Indlvleluala. Correeponlience IOlIclted.

SA. BAWYER. Manhattan Kaa. Lin Btock Ano

• tloneer. SalOl made In ail the iltate. and Canada

Good rete....nce. Have full88ta of Herd Boob. Co....

pLATTE VIEW HERD-Of Thoroughbred Short. plleecatalolfUes,

Add�nEC:-:��I��:,;eL�Ii!xarg�. t'�:�Ar.'N��!"·
==================

ROME PARK: STOCK FARM.-T. A. Hubbard.

WelllnRton. ·Ku.• breeder of hlllh-Jrade
Short

horn Oattle. By car lot or .Ingle. AIIO breeder ot

f;��ti��II':.�Ir!I� ��,�.EDIIlI.1l
Berk.hlre Swine.

TIMBER LINE HERD
-01'-

HOLSTEIN 'CATTLE
ASI!n��Y.�:i.?��tt�\:,,!;;-Ji.�i!l�c�r:'!1!;

THOROUGHBRED SHORT-HORN CA1'TLE

AND
.

POLAND·CHINA IIWINE.

Yonn,.tock forll&le. InBpectlon and oorrespondence

Invited.

-AND-

POLAN1)-CHINA HOGS.

We are before the public for'the year 1886 with

some of the finest HOLSTEIN
BULLS there is in

the State. Bud COWS and HEIFERS of likemerit,

At Prices to Suit tile Tqnes.
DR.A.M. EIDSON, Reading.

Lyon Co.• KIIII.. matea

a apeclalty of the breedIn, and .Ie of thorou,h

bred and hlgh-,rade Short-horn cattl. Hambletonlan

Honea of the moat fllllhionable III.ralb. pore-bred Jer-

88Y Red Hop and Jeney Cattle• In Hogs. our herd bas only t() be seen to be

admired. We have a fine lotof March and April

Pigs. Aak for whut you wlLnt;

W. ;So ESTES .t . SONS,
SHORT-HORN PARK. contelnlng 2.000 acres. tor

Ale. Aloo. Short-horn cattle and Relli.tered Po·

land-China. Young IIIock for ...Ie. A<I'dre.. B. F.

Dole. Canton. McPherson Co .• KIIII.

SWINE.

HOLSTEIN PARK.

_
150 PedIgree" POLAND._. CHIIIA and LAROE EIIG'

LISH BERKSHIRE PIQ8,
at ,10 and'upwRr, •.

F.M. ROOKS&Co.. Burllniame. KIIII.• or Boonville.
M.o.

ELM GROVE HERDOF REGISTERED POLAND·

Oblna Swlne,_Z, D. Smith. proprIetor. Greenleaf.
Wllllhington Cu.. ........ HIIII on hand pig. of 8.11 alleR at

reasonable price.. Write ror wha' 10n wan;, cr come

and �e.e. Satlofactlon guaranteed.

BAHNTGE BROS.• Wlnfteld. KaB.. breede1'8ofl.arlll

Eogllab Berkshire Swine of p.lze· ...lnnlng atr"ln •.

None but the b..t. Prlc,," aa low WI tbe lo"..t. Cor·

respondence IOlIclted.

VB. HOWEY, Box 103. Topeka. K.... breerl.r
of

• the ,lIn.at otralnB ot Improved -Pol.lul·Oblna

Swine. Brtede1'8 recorded In Ohio POland·CIlIDa Rec

ord.' Y"onll.tock aud _ow_In pili at prlc,," to suit the.

tlm.a. Write for what you want.

OUR
ILLUSTRATED JOURNAL.-A full and com·

plete history of the Poland-Cblna HOIl oent !'ree

on application. Stock of all ..... and condltloua for

...Ie. Addr... J. '" C. STRAWN. Nowark. Ohio.

Inter-Ooean stables. North Topeka.

SHEEP.

SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM
,MERINO SHEEP,

Berkohlr.Hog., Short-born cat

tle. and tblrty varletl•• ot hlah·
CI.MPoullr)'. All breedlDg.tock
record.d. EgRi for ..Ie In �ea·

IOn. Write for wanlo aud eet
!>rlce.. HARRY M.cCULLOUGU.
Fayette.Mo.' .

s
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Kanaaa State Agn'oultura1 Oollege and Rocky Ford. r .• 1 yr .• Illustrious. K. an equal for their mllk.·butter and beef-pro- Inter-State Assembly.1 Rtckerstzer, Alma.; $ 60 duclng qualities. 'Wrlte for' catalogue and Special Correspondence KoLNSAB FARIIBK

:Messrs. Bill &; Burnham's 8a e. Royal Htllhurst, r.• 1 yr. 9 mos., Golden mention the KANSAS FARMER. The eighth annual session of the Inter-

Spectal correspondence KANSAS FARIUR. Galaxy, T. B. Sweet 260

d S h 1 A bl t

A tth hth 1
. Port Hudson. r. r.• 1 yr.• Clarksville. N. A public auction sale of 100 head of thor- State Sun ay c 00 ssem y convenes a

s per announcemen roug eco umns Green, Manhattan. . .. .... .. .. ... .. .. .. 65
oughbred and grade Short-horn cattle. con- Forest Park. Ottawa, Kas .• June 22d. 'and

of the KANSAS FARMER the sale of �horlr War Banner. r.• 2 yrs. 1 mo .• Water Lily.
ti f d t d til the close of

W W C 135 slst·I'n" of bulls. cows. steera and heifers. con nues rom ay 0 ay un

horns. comprising' a draft each from the .. arney........................... �

J I 3d R II d tilth II ts

well-known herd of the State Altficultural Vice President, r.• 1 yr. 11 mos.• Doro- will be sold to the highest bidder. without u y . a roa connec on w a par
, thy, K. Rickerslzer : 200

reserve. ,at River Home. two miles east of of the country. and fares at greatly reduced

Farm and of Messrs. BIli & Burnham. took Sharon Duke of Riley r. 19 mos., Young
te as to en ble everybody' to attend

� \ .

Readln
·

Kas.,-Dr. Eidson's enure herd. as ra s, so a
•

Place at·the College Farm stables on Tues- MaryiiJohn Rehrig. Eskrldge, Kas .... 100

I d te

B 2 8 R Nor he desires hereafter to breed and handle whether they be rich, poor or n mo era

day of last week. Ample preparation was aron earne, r., yrs. mos.,. -

b d A

h h rlsl May Day, Kas 180 horses exclusively. 'Sale to begin prompt at clrcumstancea in life-none de arre. m-

made for the comfort of all woad the Frea Grant r., !,)'r., Amelia. S. Di Bhaw,
10 a. m., July 15th. Six months time with pIe accommodations for all.' without any

pleasure of attendmg, and from the many Harveyville, Kas...................... 40
no Interest will be given on good security, .extra charges.. either in transportation or

good remarks expreseed here and there dur- Hailstorm, roan, 1 yr.• Sunbeam. C. H.

d d te tshid

Ing the day one could easily infer that the Taylor, Eskridge
H"O"R'A"C'E

70 or nine months tune with Interest If pre- board. Over two hpn re n ave a rea y
labors of those having the sale in cbarae . ferred. FlvtI per cent. ,)ff for all casb. For been engaged, and a feast. of,. good things Isfurther particulars. address Dr. Eidson, anticipated. You are cordially Invited to

were duly and heartily appreciated and pro-
G 'Ab S k

tte d

nounced successful. The day opened fair OBB1P out too,
Reading, Kas. an."

and presented fa\orable auspices for the F. M. Lall, Marsball, Saline county, Mo.. . Smiths Powell & Lamb Syracuse N Y Come where the woods with music rmg,
h d f P I d Chi I ., " .., And joy goes unconfined

sale's progress. The city ofManhattan nav- sends us Is car 0 0 an - na sw ne, write: Up to May tst last twentY'fiveof our -Where recreation sweet is found-
ing put on new clothes. as It were, In pre- He breeds tbe finest strains of this breed. Holstein-Friesian heifers closed their2-year- A feast for every mind.
paring for the,anticipated' tbrons; appeared and Mr. LaU Is a careful and responstble old records, which commenced In tbe spring Following are the Instructors: Rev. J. L.

almost as pretty as a bride attired for the breeder. and writes toat he has quite a lot
of 1885. The well(l1t of each milking of Hurlbut. D. D.• New York; Rev. A. E.

wedding. And when the excursion from no,w ready to ship, Including many show
every animal was carefully and accurately Denning. A.M., Boston; Prof. R. �. Holmes.

Burlingame and Intermediate points arrived pll(s. Send for his catalogue. .

kept and testified to by the mllkers In a Obautauqua University; Mrs. G. R. Alden

(9 a. m.) It required every available mode of The public sale ofHolstein-Friesian cattle manner satisfactory to -the Superintendent (" Pansy"), Cincinnati, 0.; Prof. W. F.

'

transportation to take them to Glenwood and offered at Kansas City tbe 10th tnst. resulted of Advanced Registry. Tbe record of the Sherwin, Boston: Prof. C. A. Boyle, Ottawa.

the College Farm. So much for the liberal In the sale of three bulls at an average of entire lot averaged for the year 12,409lbs. 8 Kas.; Rev. D. C. Milner, President, Atchl
entel'J)rise of Messrs. Bill & Burnham and $120, and eleven females averaatng $158. oz. This average so far surpasses all pre- son. Kas.

Prof. Shelton. Tlie sale was stopped when about one-half vlous herd averages for nelters of same age Lectures and orations wlll-be.deltvered by

'The animals offered at this sale weremost the number catalogued were sold. The re- (2 years �lt:l) that Its publication wlll be (If
the following noted personages. � per pro-

assuredly all that were claimed for them. malnder were then offered at private sale. interest to all breeders.
gramme: Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D., New

The attendance was large and biddin'g fair
8 h H I tel ttl f

C. F. tone. teo s n ca e man. 0 Frank W. Truesdell, proprietor of the York; Rev. P. S. Henson, D. D., Chicago;

considering everything. for which all Inter-
Peabody. Kas•• departed last week for the Golden Belt Herd of pure-bred Poland-China John DeWitt Miller. Philadelphia; Rev.

ested expressed tbelrsatisfactlon and thanks
East, to be absent abouteightdays. Hewlll

AI D D Phil d 1 bl B1 h

for the offerings made .and prices obtained
hogs, Lyons, Rice county, Kas .• In renewing O. H. Tillany. .., a epa; s op

ThQ Oolleee Farm sold eight females for brlng back with him another car-load of the his card for another year, writes: "I have W. X. Ninde, Topeka; Frank Beard, Esq.•

U ..

celebrated Holsteins - all thoroughbred.
N Y k R J E GlIb t D II

31;075. an average of $184.871/·, seven bulls. 'reduced my prices nearly one-half on ac- ew or; ev. •. er , . '.,

711
This gentlemen has built up an enviable

count of the hard times and low prices of Indianapolis; Senator Johti A. Logan.

Ineludtna one cross-bred, for $820. an aver-
i � I b d f fi

'reputat on as a c ..o ce ree er 0 ne am-
hogs. My hogs are, free from disease and Illinois; Governor John A. Martin, Kansas;

age of $117; general average. $126.88. mals, After the Holstein sale at Kansas
.M C K Cit M

MI'.lIIIrs. Bill &Burnhamsoldslxteenfemales have always been healthy, and they never Hon. Wm. Warner, .. , ansas y, 0.;
CIty he purchased for $1.400 six cows and

b te dltl th 1 StoP B Plumb Kansas' C J Me-

for $2.205. an average of $Un:50; ten bulls
were In et r con on an now. am ena r .. • ,. .

three bulls.
ready t.) fill orders at once for almost any- Dlvitt, Esq., Department Commander of

for 31,215, an average of $121.50; general av-

b Q

erage, $181,5.'3. Grand total of both sales, Twenty-five Angus and Galloway cows, thmg In the hog line. It Is very dry here at Kansas G. A. R. Also the Schu ert uar-
forty-one head, $5,815. averaging $129.50. heifers and young bulls and two car-loads present, and corn needs rain. Wheat In this tette, Chlcalto,-Mlss Lillian Hamblin, Mt.
Four Jersey cows sold for $80, $60, $95 and -of yearling grade Angus bulls will be offered, county will be a fair crop. although !,to.e acre- Carroll, Ill .• soprano, and Mrs. C. A. Boyle,

3150 each, an average of $96.25. Below Is a
at public sale on Thursday, June 24th, at age III below the average. All kindsof stock Ottawa, Kas., pianist.

list ot stock (save the Jerseys) and to whom Kansas City, by the Western Stock Com- doing well."
Write to D. C. Hanes, Secretary. Ottawa,

801d,8te.. pany, of Wapello, Iowa. These cattle WIll
The public sale of Herefords and Short- Kas .• for a copy of the .Assembliy Herald.

COLLEGE FARM-FEMALES. be sold off grass with no corn fat' 011 them.
horns made on tile 12th Inst. at Burlingame, HORACE.

GodolJa, red, 8 yrs.10 mos. YoungMary. Ranchmen and farmers will have a chance Kas .• by Messrs. Finch, Lord & Nelson and
to W. A. Maxwell. Menior, Kas $155 to get a lot of cattle that wlll not go back on W. D. Miner & Son resulted as 'follows: 8a1e of a Shire Stallion.

Magdaleneh r.,· 2 yrs. 6 mos., Young them; do not miss It.
Finch. Lord & Nelson sold six femDle Short-

b h t

Mary, Jo n Johnson, Manhattan 150 '

Readers of this paper will remem er t a

Cherry Flower, r., 4 yrs. 8 mOB., Oherry "Horace" had an opportunity last Frldl\Y horns for $450, an average of $75; three fa-
a few months ago-Messrs. Sexton & Offord

Plel T. B. Sweet.L Topeka 120 of examIning the ever popular and thorough- male Herefords for $820. an average of located at Topeka a breeding establishment

Grise da, r., 8 hrs. "mos·MYoung Mary, bred herd of Galloway cattle belonging to "2-.00., four male Herefords for $700, an
t

Wm P Hlg nbotham anhattan 180 '

'" ." 00

of English Shire horses and Red Polled ca -

. .

• .. .. .

F. Mc1Iardy, Emporia, Kas., and can safely
Clndllrella. r.• 2 yrs. 9 mos., Cherry Pie,

average of $197.50 each; general average. tie. which they'lmport and breed. The firm

T. B. Sweet............................ 95 state that they are models of beauty and per- $158.46. W. D. Miller & Son sold eight fe- advertised that owing to the fact thatMr. G.

Cambrldll'e Flower, r. and w., 5 yrs. 8
fection.'ln fine condition, and as far as he male Short-horns for $795. an aver�"1\ of

h fi ) bel

mos Cherry Pie same 00
..... M. Sextol). (father of one of term ng

Fldgei;s Delight iI., r.•

·

is 'yrs:: Fidgei has seen are excelled by none and equalled $99.87; two males for $85, an average of constantly in England as auctioneer to the
6thG C. M. Gifford &Son, Milford. Kas. 205 by but very few. This e;mtleman Is among $42.50; genelal average. $88. Grand t9talof English Shire Horse SOCiety as well as spe-

IV race Younl!: of College FarmiJ" 9 -

the �'ery first who Introduced tbe Galloway both parties. $8,940; general average of cial agent for all breeds of English stock.
�:it���·:.����� �.�r.y:.�: .�'....��� 80 breed of cattle into the United States, and saine, $127.82.

and as buyer for Sexton &Offord, tbeycould
has lived to see his labors rewarded.

W. p, Higinbotham, proprietor of the Blue sell cbolce stock at marvelously low prices.Valley Herd. Manhattan. writes: Sincemy This fact was well demonstrated last weeksale on May 4th I ha,'e had some valuable when Mr. J. Browse Oldrelve. of Florence,additions to my herd, both by natnral in- Kas.. came to Topeka (the result of their,crease and purchase. Some of my best advertisement In the KANSAS FARMER) andYoung Marys and other good cows and helf- bought for the "hard-pan" price of $1.000ers have dropped calves sired by Imported their splendidly-bred Imported bay stallion.Double Gloster tbat are very superior. Rugby (4664). The pedigree of this stallionAmong my late purchases are the Young traces back to the very best blood of thisMary cow, Grace Belle, and the Young class of horses. Mr. OIdrelve has certainlyPhyllis helfer, 8d Phymso�Llnwood. bought secured a grand bargain that will domuch toat Col. Harris' late sale at Kansas City, and Improve the stock In that part' of Kansas.
'the Young Mary cow. Griselda, purchased Messrs. Sexton oil. Offord are anxious to buildlast week at the State Agricultural College up a good busmeBB In Kansas. hence offersale at this place. In looking my stock over stock at low prices. Topeka breeders canyesterday I found both ca tUe and horses furnish Shire, horses at the lowest Americandoing splendidly; jp'ass good and water prices.abundant. My tame grass camethrongh the

winter all right. I now bave 14.0 acres In
clover, timothy and orchard grass. I beganthis week to cut it for hay; It is yieldingfrom one and a half to two tons per acre.and is free from weeds. I believe tame grassthe most profitable crop we can grow in
Kansas, and I advise all of our farmers to
grow some of It.

BULLS.
Prince John. r., 1 yr. 9 mos., YoungMary, J. Ai. McFarland, Alma, Kas .. $125'Bernardo, r. and w .• 1 yr. 8 mos., YoungMary, W. W. Carney,GreatBend. Kas 125• pomlnle, solid black, polled, 16 mos.,• cross-bred, same 100Hannibal, r.,16mos., YoungMary,J.B.Swanson. Randolph, Kas.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 00Ronaldo, r., 21 mos .• Cherry Pie, W. W.Carney L . 125'Cambrian, r. and w., 20 mos., CherryPie. Safford M. Thatcher'yTopeka .... 115Graduate. r. and w., 8 mos., oung Mary,J. G. Cowell, Wakefield. Kas;.... .... SOHere I would say that the Jersey cowsBold were.of the College Farm herd.
MEIISIUII'RILL "BURNHAM-FEMALES.Red GI.psy and bull calf, r., 2 yrs. 11mos.• Bellna, Wesley Konns, Solomon

M��:y�':b�il�. aiI'd �ow calf; ·r.; '7 Yfs.$28010 mos., Illustrious. T. B. Sweet, ..... 175Rose ot Glenwood and bull calf, r., 2yrs. 8 mos., Miss Severs, F. M. Neal.Pleasant Run, Kas 180Corante, r., 8 yrs., Carnation. W. A.. Maxwell............. .. 110Agnes and bull' calf roan, 2 yrs. 7 mos.,Galatea, Wesley Konns 165Rose bud, r. r.• 8 yrs. 10 mOil.• W. A.Maxwell 135Betty Grey 4th, r., 18 mos., Wm. Knipe,MaBhattan. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. 85Viscountess 4th. r. r.• 2 yrs:. Dorothy,W. C. Walker, Manhattan 155Viscountess 8d. r. r., 5 yrs. 6 mos., Doro-thy,F. M. Neal 250Red Pearl Leaf, r. 67i yrs., Clarksville.T. B. Sweet 100Duchess of GlenWOOd. r., 4 yrs. 5 mos.,Joan of Arc. A. C, Stveator, Milford,,Kas 100Bountiful Mary, r., 4 yrs. 8 mos., YoungMary, T. B. Sweet 120Betty Grey 8d. r., 7 yrs., same 120Sunfieam 7th, roan. 6 yrs. 1 mo., Sun-beamJJlame ; ,' 115Annie wiley, r., 1 yr. 7 mos., Teeswater.W. W. Carney 80Belle Wiley, r. and w., 8yrs .• Teeswater,T. B. Sweet.. 85
DULLS.

Bull calf, outofUorante, Wesley Konns.$ 65

The advantages of persistent and judiciousadvertiSing In first-clalls papers Is manifest
In the following from M. H. Alberty, Cherokee:Kas.: "Since advertising In theKAN
SAS FA�MER I have sold one Holstein bull
to F. Caldwell, Dodge City, Kas.; five half
bloods to C. Buck, Crawford county, Kilos.;four half-bloods bull calves to parties In
Kansas, and two registered Poland-China
pigs to parties in Jasper county, Mo. Am
pleased to sayan advertisement in the
FARMER catches the purchaser."
The London letter of the Breeder's Gar

zette of June 10th has the followlDg: "Bythe way, Mr. E. Bennett, of Topeka, Kas .•has just arrived 'in London. He has been In
Scotland. where he purchased fifty-six "se
lect" Olydesdales from Mr. David Riddell,of Blackhall, Paisley. It will be femembered Mr. Bennett bought forty mares and
stallions last year, but tbe deal on this occa
sion eclipses the previous one In quality and
price-the shipment being valued at $75,000.Mr. Bl'nnett will leave London in a day ortwo for France. where hewill buy a number
of Percherons."
Our first page illnstration this week givesa perfect representation of De Schot. H. H.B. No. 5001, N. H. B. No. 578. 'I'his beauti

ful, highly-bred Holstein-Friesian cow wascalved March 20, 1878, and was Imported bythe present owner. Mr. F. G. Babcock. In
October, 1888. She was SIred by Jacob I.•N. H. B. 20; dam Oude Schot II .• with a
record of 7!j� Ibs. of milk in a day. Sire of
Jacob 1. was Rooker, and his dam was De
Goede, a prize cow at the Paris Exposition.with a record of 911bs. 8 oz. of milk Inaday.Rooker was also the sire of Oude Schot II.,and her dam Oude Schot. De Schot has a
record of 82.l1l' Ibs. of milk In a day, and represents a class of cattle that are nowWithout

Emporia Fair and Driving ABBooiation.
Attention Is called to the advertisement in

this Issue of the KANSAS FARMER of the
Emporia Fair and Driving ParkAssociation,who. as stated In their advertisement, willhave a grand opening at the Association
grounds. adjoining the City of Emporia, on
July 5. 6 and 7. 1886. Tlie street-cars run
direct to the park, which Is magnificentlysituated along the banks of the Cottonwood
river. fifty acres of same being choice shade
lands of native timber; water I,lxcellent andabundant. The Improvements are all new.and have been made and erecte!! this season
at a cost of many thousand dollars. Onemile track, sixty feet wide. has been con
structed, the equal of which In' superiOrityof finish, smoothness, etc., cannot be sur
passed. Amphitheater WIll seat over 4.000people, and all under roof. One hundred
fine, well-arranged stalls have been built,with a fourteen, foot shed In front·of same.
In fact. all who can attend thiS. their first
meeting, will certainly have apleasanttlme.A fair will be held In the tall,

To Threshermen;
I have for sale a second-hand Aultman &

Taylor steam threshing outfit. thoroughly
overhauled. repainted, and almost equal to
new, which I will trade for land or cattle or
sell on good terms to the right party.

Address •

S. H. PATRICK.
1811 W. 18th St .• Kansas CIty, Mo.

A Topeka dude attempted to tell his e;lrlwhat she was thlnkinll: about. He thoughtshe was thinking of him. but was mistaken,
as she was thinking of the Compound Oxy
gen she had received at '247 Kansas avenue.which cured that terrible nervous headache
that had been troubling her so long.
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the most delicate, but must be of the gre�t
est benefit to the aftllcted. Such a remedy,
tried and proved bymany thousands all over
the world is Warner's sate cure. With those
in whom disease Is deep-seated it Is the only
specific. For those In whom the seeds are
sown and the beginning of Ulness started'it
Is an untalllng reliance. It may be recom
mended to the well to prevent sickne88 and
the sick to prevent death. With its aid the
great filtering engines of the system keep on
In their silent work without interruption;
without it they get out of gear and then dis
ease and death open the door and cross the
threshold."

Such writing ought not only to please but
to carI)' conviction that what Editor Lass
lng, M. D.,-so high an authority-says is
true, and that his counsel Is worthy the
attention and heed of all prudent, right
minded people.

------��------

Thi!l"That and the Other.
The first bicycle ever seen in Blrmlnzham,

Ala., was ridden by Occy Roberts, who hlW!
a cork leg.
No printing oftlce in Vienna employing

over twenty printers Is aliowed to do work
011 Sunday._
Two lady physicians of the M. E. Wo

man's Foreign Missionary Society, In India,
and one assistant, treated last year 28,253 pa
tients.
An elegantly-appointed Chinese restaurant

,

III San Francisco has been sold by auctton,
in consequence of hard times among the Ce-
lestials.

.

"-

A German embryologist, Prof. Gerlach,
has devised a method for watching the
growth of unhatched birds through a small
glass window made at the sharper endof the
egg.
Cold baths .are dangerous to the old or

feeble. Warm baths are relaxing, and should
not be taken In the morning. The morning
Is the best time for a cold bath, the evening
for a warm one.

A young man Is living In Nebraska who Is
26 years old, thirty-seven inches high and
weighs but fifty pounds.

'

He has lived at his
present home for twenty years unknown to
more than fifty people.
Several specimens of English.f1ora are said

to have been exterminated' by modern tour
Ists, plant-dealers and botanists, the lady's
slipper, orchid and the holly fern having
disappeared among others.
An accident In a Melbourne foundry led
the discovery that plunging ,Iron castings

oto a mixture of treacle and water softens
he metal to such a degree that it can be
orked as readUy as wrought Iron.
The latest Invention In hat lining is a map
f the city of London printed on sUk, so that,
ny stranger or gay young .tellow may find
Is way home or see at a glance If cabby Is
king him the nearest route to hls destina-
ion.

.

A thief In Fort Valley, Ga., hired a little
ezro to go down the chimney of a certain
tore and open the back door, promising him
cents and half of what he could carry

way. The boy went down several feet and
len stuck fast and he could go neither way.
e yelled for a' long time before he was
card, and seemed very glad to go from the
hlmney to the lockup.

WHAT SOIENOE SAYS. Bradstreet' ••/

Bradstreet's, the weekly financial and
commercial newspaper published by the
Bradstreet Mercantile Agency, Is now In Ita
thirteenth volume, and stands at the head of
all the financial and coinmercial periodicals
of thls-eountry, and tssurpessed by none in
In Europe. In the twelve volumes already
tsaued can be found more orighial and care
fully prepared' matter-facts and figures-

-

relating to business topics than can be found
In 'any other perioiUcal for the same period.
Nor Is it Burprislng that It has reached and
maintains this posltlon, tor it Is owned and
published by a large corporation-the Brad
street Company, with its cash capital and
assets of over $1,400,000, Itsnearly 100 branch
oftlces, and Its small army of over 1,600
salarled employes and 65,000 regular corre
spondents. This organization makes exten
sive investigations into industrial and other
matters, gathers full reports of the condition
and.prospects of the leadIDg crops, and ex
hlblts regularly the state of business, prac
tically making Bradstreet's the authority as
to the condition and prospects of the com
mercial world. It needs but a glance at the

'

newspaper to satisfy anyone that its );Iub
IIshers have been ambitious more than ava

ricious, for in no way are its pages made up
to cater to the popular taste or to serve the
purposes of loud or insinuating advertisers.
No trivial or sensational matters are ever to
be found in Its columns, but the whole 900
large pages a year are 80 solidly packed with
news, reports, discussions and data as to
make Bradstreet's an acceptable and almost
indispensable journal for progressive busi
ness men.

The II Fearful and Wonderful" Meohan
ism of the Human System Graph

ically Portrayed,
[In theeditorial columnsof the NewYork

AnaZyst, H. Lasslng, M. D.� editor, writes
the following beautiful description of the
laboratories of the human system. We think
we have never read a finer or more trust
worthy one.]
.. Man Is the greatest of all chemical labor

atories. Magnify the smallest cell of the
body and what a factory is spread before the
eyes - countless chambers In which, are
globes of air, massesof solid matter, globules
of dying liquid; a flash comes and thewhole
is consumed and needful heat Is carried Into
every part of the system. Electrical forces
also generate and are conveyed to the brain,
the muscles and the various nerve centers.

, In another set of a mlllion chambers we
see various gases and vapors. By chemical
action these are changed and purified in the
lungs and the skin. The blood we otten say
Is a e:reat living .rlver, In its current are
messes which the air in the lungs did not
affect: blocks of chalk; .alabs of tartar;
pieces of bone-ash, strings of albumen; drops
of molasses, and lines of alcohol. How are
these waste masses disposed of? Bealn
where you wlll in' this great stream you
must come to the purifying places of the
system. Here is all activity and 'an invis
ible force Teaches out into the stream, seizes
and carries this m888 of waste into vast
trenches, thence Into a smaller reservoir,
and dnally into a larger reservoir, which
regularly discharges its contents.
This separation of lime,· uric acid and

other waste material from the blood without
robbing it of a particle of the life fluid,
passes human comprehension. In healtli
this blood·purifying process is earned on
without our knowledge. The organs in
which it is done are faithful servants whose
work is silent as long as health remains.
.. People strangely wait untll pain strikes

a nerve before they wlll realize that they
have any trouble. They do not know that
pain concerns chiefiy the exterior. not the
interior of the body. A certain set of nerves
connect these blood-purifying organs with
the brain. They may not gnaw-and bite as
does the toothache or a scratch, but they
regularly, silently report. When these
organs are failfng these nerves indicate it by
drawing the blood from the face and cheek,
leaving the lip and eye blanched, by sending
uric acid poison into the smallest veins, the
skin then-becoming gray, yellow or brown.
They also prevent the purification of the
blood in the lungs and cause pulmonary
difficulties, weariness or ,pain. Who enjoys
perfect health, especially in this land where
we burn the candle in one m888? The
athlete breaks down in the race; the editor
falls at his desk; the merchant succumbs in
his eountlng-room, These events should
not have been unexpected for nature long
ago hung out her "lanterns of alarm."
When the "accident" finally comes, its fatal
effect is seen in a hundred forms; either as

congestion, chronic weakness, as wrong
action, as variable appetite, as head troubles,
as palpitation and irregularities of the
heart, as premature decay, as dryness and
harshness of the skin causing the"hair to
drop out or turn gray, as apoplexy. as

paralysls, as general deblllty, blood-poison
Ing, etc.
"Put no faith then in .the wlseacre who

says there is no danger as long as there Is no
pain. Put no faith in the physician, who
ever he may be, who says it is a mere cold
or a slight indisposition. He knows little
if any, more than you do about it. He ca:�
neither see nor examine these organs and
depends entirely upon experimental tests,
that you can make as well as he.
" If the output Is discolored or muddy, if

it contains albumen, lymph; crystals, sweet
or morbid matter, is red with escaped blood,
or rolly with gravel, mucus and froth, some-,
thing is wrong and dlseaae and death are not
far away.
"These organs which we have described Nervous Debilitated Mjln

thus at length, because they are really the You arll allowed a free trial Q/ tldrty days of the
most important ones in the human, system, use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Beh with
the ones in which a largemajority of human Electric Suspensory Appliances, for the speedy
ailments orlalnate and are sustained, are the

relief and permanent cure of Nervous Debility
kidneys. They have not been much dis-

toss of VibtllLy and Manhood. and all kindred
d i bli b

. troubles, Also. for many other diseases, Com,ousae n pu IC ecause it is conceded that plete restozanon to bealth, vleor and manh .odthe profession has little known power over guaranteed. No risk Is incurred. IllUstrated
them. What is wanted for such organ« is a ,pamp,hlet, with full information, terms, etc"

simple medicine, which can do no har� to �:���:ftJ.Y addressing Voltaic Belt Co.

New KI\IlBa8 Institutions.
Of the hundreds of companies that have

been Incorporated in the State since Jan
uary 1st, 1886. for many different purposes,
none Is of more importance to the general
publlc or promises a greater degree of use
fulness than the Kansas Live Stock Insur
ance Company, of 'fopeka, Kas.
This company offers precisely tM kind of

security to owners of horses and cattle that
is most needed, viz.: indemnity, in case of
death of stock by disease or accidents.
'This appears to be Insurance of the right

kind, and something that w1ll commend
itself to the prudent at once.
The secret of suceees in any bU9ln888 is to

provide against the 1088 of property already
acquired.
We hope this company w1ll meet with the

SUCC888 that a buslneesat once 80 legitimate
and useful deserves. '

Are You Going South?
If so, it is of great importance to you to be

fully ,informed as to the cheapest, most
direct and most pleasant route. You w1ll
wish to purchase your ticket via the route
that will subject you to no delays and by
which through trains are run. Before you
start you should provide yourself ,with a

map and time tableof the Kansas City, Fort
Scott & Gulf Railroad (Memphis Short
,Route South). The only direct route from
and via Kansas City to all points in eastern
and southern Kansas, 80uthwest Missouri
and Texas. Practically the only route trom
the West to all Southern cities. Entire
trains With Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
and free Reclining Chair Cars, Kansas City
to Memphis i through Sleeping Car Kansas
City to New Orleans. This is the direct
route, and many miles the shortest line to
Little Rook, Hot Springs, Eureka Springs,
Fort Smt th, Van Buren, Fayetteville and all
points in ArkansaS. Send for a large map.
Send for a copy of the MiBsO'Uri and Kan
sas Fat1"1TIR/T', an S-page lllustrated paper,
containing full and reliable Information in
relation to the great States of Missouri and
Kansas. Issued monthly and mailed free.
Addr888 J. E. LOCKWOOD,

G. P. & T. A., Kansas City, Mo.

The Advance Stock Hydrant is the finest
device you ever saw for watering stock. In
vestIgate ita merits.

Be merciful to dumb animals. Heal
all open sores and outs with Stewart's
Healing Powder, 16 and 50 cents a box.

Select several eards of different 'colors,
and In the center of each fasten by a little
mucilage a small round pieceof black paper.
Place over the card thus prepared a piece of
thin white tissue-paper. The variety of
hues which the black assumes Is very strik
ing.Men Dhewing Gum.

The following gossipy paragraph is copied
om the Lawrence (Kas.) TrIbune:.
It may not be generally known, but it is a
ct, that the habit 'of chewing gum is be
ruing very 'prevalent in Lawrence. It is
ot at all confined to school-girls or young
dies, but a great many business men, pro
sslonal men, clerks, students and other
imals indulge themselves in a chew of
m, generally on the sly. To show how
r this habit Is extending, one day recently
one of the Southern Kansas offices, out of
teen clerks, twelve were chewing gum. A
arned and popular professor at the Unl
rSity was observed to hastily take a piece
gum from his mouth as his students en
red the class-room, and stick it to tue under
e of his desk, for "future reference."
ie dudes and other gentlemen of leisure
ter Into this new method of dissipation,
d take to chewing gum as naturally as
ey did to. to tight pants. A confectioner
o handles a particularly favorite .klnd of
m informed a reporter that in the last
nth his sales had quadrupled and were
II .increasing. "Everybody buys it," he
d 10 response to the inquiry. "At first
pie used to come in -and look sheepish
en they asked for gum, but now it is con-
ered quite the thing. Sunday nlltht I at
ded a fashionable church, and in the
all, circle around me saw seven persons
wmg gum-and of course I couldn't tell
w many had their gum laid away for use

r. church. When a stylish young man
Ice cream now'he always buys gum for
self and the girl to chew on the road
e." '.

.

urn 'is said to be a conducive to senti
nt. But a great many people who are not
timental take their gum regularly. Its
is becoming alarmingly fashlonable, but
Ide of the lack ofdignitywhich it shows,
re is no injurious effect. Indeed, a con
ed gum-chewer wlllinsist that he draws
piration and rest from his quid of gum.

Millet, Hungarian and Buokwheat Seeds.
Millet, Hungarian, buckwheat, turnip,

carrot and beet seed for stock. Send your
orders to Topeka Seed House, S. H. Downs,
manager, 78 Kansas avenue, Topeka.

The rule about feeding hens varIes with
the breed. The Asiatic varieties are easily
over-fed, especially with corn, grow fat, lay
but few eggs, and work off their fat only by
sitting. Leghorns and other non-sttters can
scarcely be fed too much If given slowly,
and so the hens are compelled to scratch
for it.

FAST rIm:

From Kansas Oity to New York Viii' the
Wabash Route.

The followlng telegram explains:
ST. LOOla, May 20, 1888.

H. N. Garland. W..,..... Paueng... .AU"" WabaIh &JuI,KG...... 01111. Mo.:
•

_

•

Under new arrangement taking effect
Sunday, May 80, the Wabash' New York'
Limited train. wlll leave Kansas City at 7
a. m., St. Louis 6:80 p. m., Toledo at 7:50
a. m., Buffalo at 5 :10 p. m., arriving at Grand
Central D-epot, New York City, 7:80 a. m.,
second morning from Kansas City. This
shortens the time between Kansas City and
New York four hours. The .finest through
car service in the world Is on this train.

F. CHANDLER, G. P. & T. A.
Wabash Ticket Offices, 531 Main street,

1040 Union avenue and Union Depot.

A French 'microscopist has studied the ac
tion of the various condiments on the t188ues
of the oyster, and recommends lemon juice
as the most valuable, as it destroys the ani
malculee infesting the stomach of the mol
lusk.

Between New York and the Gulf of Mex
ico there are only four natural entrances to
harbors where the depth at mean low water
is over sixteen feet, while the largest ships
draw from twentY-8ix to twenty-eight and a
half feet.

Farm Loana.
Loans on f-arms in eastern Kansas, at

moderate rate of interest, and no commis
sion. Where title is perfectand security sat
isfactory no person has ever had to wait
a day for money. Special low rates on
large loans. Purchase money mortgages
bought. T. E. BOWMAN & co.,

Bank of Topeka BUilding, To�ka, Kas.

While a thunderstorm was raging recently
in Butler county, Pennsylvania, a thunder
bolt struck a tree, jumped off to a wire
clothes-line, followed-it to thl'l door of W. J.
Adam's house" passed from the wire to his
daughter's head, burned her hair and eye
brows, ran down her right leg, and .tore off
her shoe. Although badly burned, the girl
wlll recover.

6
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more Intelltgent workingmen If our school so doing you will retain your Influence over reen and pour the boiling soup on It, stirring

houses and public halls' could be thrown your daughters and not teach them to seek hard to keep the egg from curdling. Thill

OPen for courses of popular lectures
on the sympathy elsewhere.

-

makes It richer and looks more tIImptlng.

sciences or on travels In the old world and Remember that, although they are all your Swvory
. Roast.-Take two pounds beef-

,
the .new, with pictured representations of children, each one has an Individual charac- steak. cut Into one thin sllee, cover It with

Ah me I these terrlb-I-e-to-ngues of ours I
celebra.ted places and historic eventsand of ter, and that tastes and qualities vary

lodefi- stuffing made as follows: Rub one ounce

Are we half awate of theirmighty powers 'I the wonders ot the natural world. The the- nltely.
.

dripping Into six- tablespoonfuls of stale

Do we·ever trouble our heads at all ater, too, should be made, not only a means
-

Cultivate them separately. and not as if bread crumbs. mix with it a little sage; two

Where the jest may strike or the hint may of entertainment. but with plays of a moral you were turning them out by machinery. small onions chopped very fine. a Uttle pep.

fall?'
.'

..

The latest chirp of that "little bird.",
"

tendency. an RI1:ency for promoting the men-: Encourage them to take good walking ex- per and salt; mix with cold milk; roll up

That spicy story "you must have hea:rd,"- tal and morai welfare of the people.' At all erclse, Young ladles In this country are the steak and fasten with string to keep the,

We jerk them away In our gossip rash. events, until such plaY·1I are produced the rarely good walkers. The), can dance all stuffing In. Roast before a brisk fire. and

And -somebody's glass.' of course, goes th h ld "'A th f dl I ht b tl d t If th Ik '1

smash. '.
'

eater s ou ut'I rewn open or rea ngs, mgnt, ut are re ou ey wa a nn e. baste with dripping.

What fames havebeen blasted and broken,
recitattona and eoneerts, to furnish cheap Girls ought to be able to waik as easily as

__
--

What pestilent sinks been stirred, amusements. A fine band of music In the boys. Half the nervous diseases which Warden McComb, of the Callfo"lla _State

BI_ a worn In'lIghtl1ess spoken. skating rinks, affording free enterialnment affilct young ladles would disappear If the prison at Fulsom, has been planning exten-

By only an Idle ,word 1.1
'

.

to multitudes from the I1;loomy tenement habit of regular exercises were encouraged, sive Improvements In the prison grounds.

A sneer=a shrug-awhlsper low-, houses, would be a sight worthy of the lib- Keep up a high standard of principles; and has had the hearty eo-operatton of

They ����0180ned shafts from an ambushed erallty and common sense of the nineteenth your childrenwill be your keenest [udges
In Harry. the convict gardener. At the height

Shot by the coward. the fool. the knave.
century. the future. Do be honest with them In of the work Harry's term expired. and

They pierce the matl.ot the great and
brave. There are many goodmen andwomenwho small things as well as In great. Uyou can- though he bE'gged hard to stay, he was sent

Vain Is the buckler 'of wisdom or pride have the true missionary spirit. who would not tell them what they wish to know. say to SlIn Francisco a free man. Within ten

To turn the pitiless point aside; h S d to
b

The lip may curl with a careless smile. gladly devote a few hours eac un ay so rather than deceive them. days a Deputy Sherifi' orouent ..Harry ack.

But the heart drips blood-c;lrlps Mood the' the systematic entertainmentof boys In some Reprove your children for tale-bearing; a "I've come to stay this time. General," he

while. speciai,department of art. science and liter- child taught to carry reports from the .shouted, gleefully; "theyaln'tsmartenough

Ah mel what hearts have been' broken; ature. A person with a genius for telling kitchen to the parlor Is detestable. to keflp me away from thegarden." He had

What rtversot blood been stirred,
Bya word in. malice spoken, stories could hold the rapt attention of an Send the youngster to bed early; decide pleaded guilty to thefts enough to get avery

By only-a bitter word. audience of S.OOO boys as long as the narra- upon the proper time and adhere to it. long • sentence within his beloved prison

A kindly word and a tender tone=-
tor had breath to continue. Remember that visitors praise thechildren walls.

To only God Is thelr virtue known I Our city authorities could not do a better as-much to please you as because they de-

They can 11ft from the dust the abject head, work for public morality and good or 'er on serve It. and that' their presence Is oftener

They can turn a toeto a friend Instead; Sunday than to make an approprtatlon for a than not an affilction..

The heart close-barred with passion and ..

pride,. corps of teachers expressly for that day, to

Will filng at their knock the portals wide; give the multitude In all our public schools

And the hate that bhglit9 and the scorn that
some practical lessons for this life, in the

sears
.

.

Will melt In the. fountain of childlike tears. rudlments of learning. In music. drawing,

What ice-bound griefs have been broken. games. deportment, gymnastics-anything

What rivers of love been stirred, and everything In which the young could be

B�a word In kindness spoken.
Dy only a gentleword I

Interested.

-Sundaly Magazine. Sentimental young men and women are

longing to go as missionaries to Eastern

lands and the Isles of the sea, to convert

their people to a belief In our theological

system. while multitudes needlng their he

nevolent ministrations are crowding all our

cities, hvlng In Ignorance. poverty and vlee;

Two, thousand Itttle bors'tuNewYork
alone

sleep like rats night after night. In any hole

where they can find shelter-boys whom no

body owns. for whom nobody cares. ignorant

alike Qf whence they came and whither they

are going. How and where can they keep

one-seventh ot their 'time holy ?-EUzabeth

Cady Stanton,'in the Forum.

Words,

Our Boys on Sunday.
One of the most! drseourazlng phases of

i1fe In our Iarge'clttes on Sunday Is the mul
tltude of young men and boys, congregated

hour after hour on tho corners of the streets

In search of amusement. They have been at

work all the Week-some in school,' some In

offices. some In the trades. some In all kinds

of drudgery. but however varied tnetr: em

ploymenta, all alike desire . change and

recreation. 'fhey listlessly query wltn one

another. "Where shalf we go?" "What

shall we do ?"-puzzllng questions that no

one answers. Young people lire not fertile

In Inventing Innocent amusements, but they WJlat Mothers Bay.
generally walt for something to offer, and If As the boys grow up, make companionsof

nothing aitractlve does offer, 'and the day· them; then they wilt' not seek companion

passes unoccupied. they have a feeling of 'ship elsewhere,

dtsappomtment, unless for want-of some-: Let the children make a noise sometimes;

thing better, they have found excitement In their happiness !s as Important as your

forbidden paths. Hence Sunday IS a day of nerves.

weariness and dtssattsfectaon with most Respect their little secrets; If they have

young people. Even those of, us who' have little concealmente, worrying them will

abundant resourceatn ourselves are eon- never make them tell, and patience will

selous of a feeling of unrest 'when our regu- probably.doIta work.

lar occupation Is Interrupted, and 'unlesa 'Allow them. as they grow older. to have

there Is some definIte pleasure In store for opinions of their own; make them
Indivldu

us, holidays are the saddest days in the year, als and not mere echoes.

and Sundays. above all others. because of Remember that without physical. health

the superstitious restralnt9lmposed on us. mental attainment Is worthless; let them

It is really lamentable to see how few lead free, happy Uves. whichwill strengthen

means of entertainment are provided for our both mind and bol1y.

boys on Sunday. There are the street-cars Bear In mind that you are !lngely respon

for a short ride to some,park in fine weather; sible for your child's Inherited character.

a long walk in the sunshIne; the fatal hos- and have patience with faults and fallingll.

pltallty o� the saloons. the Sunday school; Talk hopefully to your children of life and

the church services. or the youthmay occupy Its possibilities; you have no right to depress

himself with reading at home. Such, In them because y�1U have suffered.

brief. are the pleasures In store for our boys Teach the boys and girls the actual fact9

on each returniIig.Sunday. .
of life as soon as they are old enough to un-

But a large 'cia88 never go to church or derstand them. and give them the sense of

Sunday school; many have no homes nor responsibility without saddening them.

books, only an attic room, without light ox: Find out what their special tastes are and

fire. and. perchance, a dIme novel; the
most develop them. instead of spendIng time.

vigorous soon tire or' walking; the cars re- monry and patience in forcing them Into

quire money, and the JDajorlty have none to studl,es that are repngnant til them.

spare. When the storm king comes, with As lone; as It Is p088lble. kiss them good

wind and sleet. add. rain and snow. and the night after they are In bed; they do like It

thermometer goes down to zero, what he- so. and it keeps them very close.

comes of the multitude yvhose only resorts .
If you �ave lost a child, remember that for

on holidays are the streets? Let the com· the one g�lDe there Is no more to do; for

placent PharIsees who deny our boys all those remaining everything; hide yourgrief

pleasure elsewhere. go themselves and see for their sakes.

the dens of iniquity and vice to which they Impress upon'them from early infancy

are driven. In order. as s(>me say, "to keep that actions have results. and that they can

the seventh day holy." not escape consequences even by being sorry

In view of the'se facts. would it not be ra- when they have acted wrongly..

tional. to say the ieast. for the city authorl· As your daughters e;row ·uP. teach them at

tIes to open the libraries. picture galleries. least the true merits of housekeeping and

museums, menageries anll concert halls; !lnd cookery; they WIll thank you for it In later

to multiply th� facilities of transit to all hfe a great deal more than for accomplish

pomts of Interest. that those who can do so ments.

may get out of the city one day In seven? Try and sympathize with glrlis!). flights of

It would be an.lq!lstimable blessing to the fancy. even If they seem absurd to you, by

The juice of a red onion IS an antidote for A.t early morn. with dew all laden down,

the stlng'of bees. wasps. hornets, etc.
The pink-white petals glisten In the sun,

And witII their fragrance eomestne busy
To make breaded eggs, slice hard-boiled hum

eggs In two lengthwise; dip each half In Of countless bees, their day's work just

raw egg well beaten, rollin very fine bread begun.

crumbs, and fry In very little butter. They Beneath the trees the snowy petals fall;

must be served very hot. A. sweet perfume fills all the morning air,

If fI 'I t bl b d I
' WhIle birds among the branches carol songs

your a.,. rons rou e you y ropp ng of love

black specks from the top or sides when Above the nests they guard with jealous

lroulng, take them In a pan of soapsuds and
care. -Don Jewell Webb.

-

give them a thorough washing. and dry

quickly. to prevent rusting.

A new sofa plllow Is shaped like a huge

eltg with a large bow at each end. One of

black plush Is very handsome with large

pink roses upon it, with bows of pink satin

ribbon upon the ends and ltnlng of the same.

A small barrel Is 'a capital receptacle for

soiled linen Instead of a hamper. Have It

weli cleaned and lined with chintz, the out

side should be either painted or covered

with Turkey red embroidered with sprays ;

the lid must be covered or painted to corre-

spond.
..

50 Chromo or 26 Hldden·name <lardB. name on lOc.

1:1amplea& termB.4c. Crown 1'&&. Co••North/oni. Ct.

, Notes and Becipes. -

A wet knife outs hard soap with ease.

Cover a burn Immediately with the pulp

?f a raw potato.
If nutmegs are good. when picked with a

pin 011 will constantly ooze out.

Lard may be made perfectly sweet by
boiling a raw pared potato In it.

A handsome card-receiver can be made

from a small tin pie-plate. Cover the top
with a piece of crazy patchwork done with

very slllall pieces, one piece in the center. of

pink. white or blue satin representing a

card. Cover the bottom of the plate with

silesla. and border the edge WIth velvet. or

conceal the joining with a sIlk cord.

A pretty little footstool can be·made from

a small box. Cover the top with a piece of

cotton battmg. and over this tack a piece of

garnet velveteen. with the motto "Rest thy

weary feet" embroidered on It In silk fioss;
the sides and ends should be covered with

garnet merino. Any color WIll do. and It

COllld be made from an old dress of one of

the children.

Orantge Pud.dti,ng.-To one pint of water

add one small cup of sugar. When boiling

stir In three tablespoonfuls of corn starch.

After removing from the fire put In the juice
and grated rind of one lemon. set in a dish

to cool. Slice three oranges. sweeten a lit

tle. pour over the puddlnlt. Just before

serving. pour over one cup of sweet cream.

and on this the whites of two eggs seasoned.

To Ma/{e Good Soup.-Put on meat, bones

or anything you can get directly after break

fast. and keep It simmering for an hour

(soup should never 15011 hard). then add the
v'egetables. Beef soup should have carrots,

onions, tomatoes, potatoes and turnips. If

put on In time they will boil to pieces Rnd

make the soup very rich. Thicken with

browned fiour and add pepper and salt to

taste. In chicken souP. rice, parsley aud

thyme are delicate and nice. If this soup

does not look rich beat up an egll: In the tu-

"The victory Is mine I" quoth she;
"He loves me-that 1 linow;

Heart-free am 1. and joy to see

His haughty head brought low."

"The victory Is mine I" quoth he;
"She loves me-that Is plain;

I'm quite heart-Whole) and snort 'twlll be
To rule her sweet dIsdain."

"Ha I" chuckled Cupid, looking on

With wlckedest design:
"These stupid mortals both are gone.
The victory Is mlnel" .

-Emma Carleton, in the Current.

'Oonsumption Oured.
An old pbYBlclan. retIred trom practice. having

had placed In hlB handa hy an E...t India ml.lonary

�::e��r��a p�":a���I�u�:II���:n=�{.,n�O�r!!�
�J!:'�io���'a���tfv� a':,�d.:.:tca\h:g:: c:;'�e:-"':,�I
�:il:{. :��d:��uT'i,':r�'::v.?'����� :�.:-...�".t�I':,�
c...... h... Celt U hlB duty to make It known to hll IUf·

Cering tellowB. Actuated by thl.monve and a deelre

t� reUeve human BulJering. I will send tree of charae,
to all who dealre It. thll·reclpe. In German. Frenoh or

Enlllllh. wIth tull dlrectlona lor preparing
and OIlnha,'

Sent hy mall by addrelll'!og With I ....mpl. n!,m�ng t II

paper. W. A. NOYBS. 149 PuIDer',Bloct• ..."."........ N. T.

Beautlful Cards. AgenU' lample bookand full

outllttor 2c.ltamp. EAGLE CARDWORKS.North·

tord, CODn,

C�ARDs��,,�n�7rd;lf�UG�'\ �",t�:.&Sit'k
Fringe. Hidden Name. &c •• 1
Songster. 1 ,50 Prize Puzzle. ond

8 parlor games. all tor 10ct•. Hllme ot Authoro. IOcts.
. IVORY CO., Clintonl/ille, Conn

-

AGENTS COIN MONEY WHO BELL DR.

Cbllae'oFamlly Phyolcillnand ReceiptBoot. New

and improved Rdltlon. Three Tbouland lold 'In ODe

Wl�Llo�""& '6��'A:"°i�:��c�I��I'g:�?re08
A. W.

r40W wBhOnUbn"y1neSlyl8dOU,U aUndRprle::t��ef!���:tho tlmo to rallibootlng.
Hr8atba.re'atnl. Bend tor new F"E�cata·cUN8 .

Ing'no ofW"tch"l Rlfte.Spnrttnlf(Joo""ill and

G.W• .,laaln'" "0•• 5<1,.68 DuanA lit. NewWork

HIR·ES' IMPROVED ROOT BEER.

Packagee. 26 cl.s. Mat_.. 5 gallool ofa

dtUclollB. BI'arldlng lind wholeaome beverage. Sold by
all drUgRls��or seot hy mall on receIpt of 26 ctl.
C. E. HI&"". 48 N. Delaware Av� .• Philadelphia. Pa.

W-'ANTED
Lodtef'llndGcntll'H)('1I julldH!

rBi iiiii '�Cr�i�t :�t�';y°�!ll;l}.�: 11::1':'.1.1;':
lfork 8l'lIl bvm:ltl. i\ocIIIlVftfiNiTlJ.:". 811':1I!\, EIII

p!O\"lIl .. "t Fl1rl1t�he(t. A,ll)r�l'Is with �11I1Il1' C'Uf)\VN

lII'�"t.I. (;0•• 29<1 Vine 8&•• (Jlnclnu ..U.Ohio.

DO YOUR OWN PRINTING
nARLING & JOHNilON;TQpeka, KIUI •• Fine

Joh Prluters and manufaoturers of

RUBBER STAMPS!,
tor pl'i ting cards, envelopes. marking clothes'

etc, Also Stencils for marklna: Eacks. ..... Make

money by writing us.



1886. XANSAS FARMER.

acterlstlcs, and prepared th'e way for the
safety matches of these days. All Jhls has
been accomplished within the memory of
men and women now living and active. The
cycle Is hardly more than fifty years. Still

Grandfather's barn I I shall never forget there are those who cling to the old tinder
The mossy Did roof where the gay swallows box, or its modern Improved form. It has,met- , Its uses in remote neighborhoods, in campFor their councils, at 'morning, ere labor be- life, In the woods, and on the frontier. Ingun,
And again at nightfall when the day's work the open air, particularly If It is windy, a

was done. match is often a delusion, where the flintSuch chlrplngs and chatterlngs never were and steel and tinder are a success. It is cal-heard "

As cam" from the throat of, each talkative 'culated that the average number of matches
bird. ' used per day is ten to each of the populationBusy all day with their nests and their -say 550,000,000, or 5,500,000 boxes of 100 Tbe time to learn languages, then, is notBUlldl::'�rh�ir dwellings and brin�lng In each. One can utilize a light from a match after the mind has become well developed,food,

'

In fifteen seconds. The tinder-box often re- but while It Is still shaping. ��t is as easy to'l'bey gathAredat evening In ne�hbOrlY way, qulred two minutes, to say nothing of tbe teach a baby to speak In two or three Ian'I'o visit a whl�� and �alk over e day. vexation of spirit. Now, at ten lights aday, guages as In one. Suppose, also, the case ofUnder the eaves like a 100ig v.llIage street which require 150 seconds, or two and a half a father who always talks French to theThe h�:,� of,the s!"allows hung cozy and minutes In one case,'and twenty minutes In child, while the mother always talks Eng-, For hours at a time we would watch them the other, there Is a saving of seventeen and !ish. The child, says M. Breal, is not at alland wonder a half minutes a day. The' match-user con- astonished because his mother speaks a dlt-How the busy birds built them the sloping sumes In his work 91!l minutes a year, or fif, ferent language fom tpe other people whomeaves under. teen hours. The tinder-box user would he knows.We saw the keen eyes of the,mother bird
consume 7,800 minutes, or 124 hours, a dlffer-peer

He Simply thinks that is his mother's wayFrom the door of her dwelling if we climbed ence of 105 hours, or ten good working days. of talkinp; ;-that Is the :way bis mother callsanear. At a valuation of 51 a day, tbis would beWe wished we were swallows when roused $550,000,000 a year saved to the production things-all the acts of his life have anotherfrom our dreams
name when his mother 'mentions them. InBy the thunder's deep roar and the light- of the United States. Sir Lyon Playfalr, In

nlng's red aleanis, .

his address at the last meeting of theBritish his little head there Is developed a specialThat we might sllfep under the eaves in a Association, estimated the saving of time in group or representative ldeas, of which the
, nest,' figure of his mother -form� the center. TheWith the music of raindrops blent Into our Great Britain by the use of matches as equal

.rest, to £26,000,000, placing labor at 30 cents aday.
child does n·)t translate; he does not know

So we are not. far out of the way in our cal-
what translating means; he does not knowThen the dusty old mows where we romped that he is speaking two lanp;ul\Ires, not evenon the hay,

.

. culatlons, If it is said that In this estimate
hAnd hunted for ep;gs every hour in the day I we take the aggregate population, and so are

w at a language Is. He only knows that his
What stories we told when we sat down to misleading, It may be replied that the estl- mother will not answer him if' he calls his,rest

mated consumption of matches is ten per
doll a poupee Instead of a "doll." ChildrenAnd rt������ our spoils from our raids on

day to the whole populauon ; to half the have been known to evln?e the greatest
We heard the mice scamper along the great population the average would 'be twenty per amazement on hearing other persons speak
And f:��:d the ratnea were driving their day, and so on. The result would be Ihe

-tne very language which they had thought
teams.' t same. The fact remains, that by the use of

to be the unique and special Idiom of their
Sometimes from a corner, two eyes bright this trlfilng and unconsidered household and mother, so intimately were the two ideas as-and keen, . pocket companion, the people of the United sthoclated for them. Let the years pass-letLike sparks in the shadowy gloom could be

States save in time a sum many fold greater
e same education continue" and the two

And ::e�new that a wary old mouse had than the cost of the matches. This is a fa- languages are at the child s disposition. Free Tuition. Expenses Light.crept out mlllar truth paralleled In the production They are developed together, but In a paral-To see what the noise In themow was about.
and use of 'many other articles. It is none lei way, and without Intermixing.-New Or- KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.If we fs��:::� for !lis capture with Budden-
the'less a stupendous fact.-ehester P.

�ea'1't8 TLmes-Democrat. Endo"mentr:'p&O:tu• .:o���n"'loo.ooo.Lo I a twinkle, and he disappeared like a Dewey, in American A!1r£cu�tu.ri8t. ---.....---

17 INSTRUCTORS. 400 STUDENTS.11ash. While Prof. Wise, the aeronaut, was pass-
Ing over a settlement In his balloon In Vir
ginia, some time ago, a colored woman, wild

�&e '�U�·O loJlts.
---

Grandfather'B Barn.

Old Dobbin ;would stretch out his head from
the stall,

And we seemed to hear "oats" In his whln-
nyinp; call. .

Many's the measure full out of the bin
We gave the old horse, that he shouldn't get,

thin.
And many the rides that he gave us to payFor the grain that he got in a contraband

way.
The creaking old wagon was carriage or carlAs suited our mood best. and frequent ana

tar .

Were the jour.neys we took in It on the barn
floor

'

With our fancies for steeds prancing I!;ally
before. •

What fun It was for us to ride on the hay
As they aathered It in, and to trample awayThe sweet-smelling stuft 8S 'twas filled In

the mow,
Till the play became work, and brought

sweat to the brow;
And then in the winter, to watch the fialls

11y,
As they threshed out the wheat. and the oats

and the rye.
With their ·rat-a-tat-tet on the floor, all day

long
Making music we thought far sweeter than

song.
.

,

Then the buzz of the fannlng·mlll blowing
the chaft •

From the grain, to the chorus of chatter and
laugh. '

Oh, grandfather's barn was the place for the
boys

Where no one was scolded for making a
noise I

No place half so pleasant, we say with re
gret,

And a thought of the time we'll never for-
get; -Pla:n,teJT' ana Stockman.

mechanics and others master an Idiom dur
Ing a comparatively brief sojourn In a for
eign country. And when ra language has
thus been acquired orally, it becomes easy
enough then for any educated person to learn
its orthography, its grammatical laws and
niceties, and the beauties of its literature.
But let it be well understood that no book'
can teach pronunciation-that no printed
system can train the ear,-that no cabinet
study can ever teach one to think In another
language than one's own; and thrs it Is abo
solutely necessary to do before a language
can be thoroughly mastered.

'

with fear, rushed out of herhonse shontlng:
"Come yer, ehtllun, right out In de middle
ob de road; something, (tWine ter. happen.
Yonder comes my blessed Jesus walking In
de clouds;"

,CAMPBELL

NORMAL UNIVERSITY
HOLTON, JACKSON GO., KANSAS.

!'ALL TIlIX OPENS A'tl'G'tl'ST 31. 1888.

Ro!nlar Colloruato Gonrso!
Three Years of Forty-elght,.Weeks

Each.

DEPAR.T�ENTB: .

Preparatory, Collep;late, Teacher's, Busi
ness-Including Telpgraphy" Type-writing
an,d StenOgraphr.,:-CIVIl Engineering, Pre
paratory Medica, MusiC, Art.

Natural Courses of Study and Natural
Methods of 111ItruOti011.

It:1r Thoroughness required In common
branehes, Preparatory department In chargeof old and expenenced -:instructors. Stu
dents permitted to take but few studIes at a
time and required to master them before
golng on.

,

MUSIO DEPARTMENT-Is In charge,of a very thorough Musician and superiorInstructor. The work of this department isnot surpassed in the West.

$110 In advance, will pay lor board,
room 'and tuition tor four terms, orforty weeks. This Is often reduced by selfboarding. nr No extra charge except forMusic, Art�'releu:raphy, Type·writlng and

Stenography classes.
CATALOGUE sent free on application to

P�Bidel1t J. E. KI:t.r..!I.

Farmen' eon8 and danghten received fl'om CommonSchool! to lUll or partial conne In Science and IndWl-trtal Am.
Send (or Cal.logue toM.nh.ttan. K.n....

Learning La'hguages.
M. Michel Breal delivered before the Sor

bonne a noteworthy lecture upon the method
of learning rorelen languages, In which he
boldly condemned all scientific systems In
vogue, and declared to his Parisian auditors
that if he himself knew how to speak very
few languages, although he could read a

number, It was owtnz to the imperfection of
hJs early Ilngulstlc training. Some 'of hid
remarks wlllbave much Interest for Ameri
can readers.
The main point he attempted to establish

In his lecture, reproduced by the Revue Pot
'LUque et LiteJT'atu7'e, was the prime necessity
of teaching a language by' ear. To teaching
a living language by the eye, according to
any system, no matter how scholarly the
method or how apt the pupil, was likely to
produce vllry Indifferent results-for the
simple reason that such a system itself Is a

subversion of the natural Jaw. Speech
being the primitive medium of the commu
nication of Ideas by sounds, and written lan
guage only the subsequently developed art
of fixing those Ideas by durable slgns, It Is
obviously controverting nature-commenc
ing at the wrong end of the llne-to attempt
to teach language first by the eye. The con
sequences of this tatsemethod In educational
establlshments are truly lamentable. 1n the
French lycees, according to M. Breal, It Is
held that ten years' study are requisite for
the learning of Enzlish I

BETHANY OOLLEGE
Under ca.re of the Protesta.nt Ep!8copal Church.For Girls a.nd Young Ladles excluslvel,.. Boarding

a.nd Da.y Pupils.
Twenty-Biz Offioel'll and Teaohel'll.

Fa.lthful Maternal oversightfola.llintrusted toour care.All branches ta.nght-Kindergarten, Primary, Intermediate Grammar, and Collegiate: French. German,the Clusles, Instrumental and Voca.l Music Elocution,Drawing, Painting,

The Music Department employs eight teachen, andtwenty ptanoa and three organs. In the Art Depart·ment the Studio I� fully 'equipped with casta, modelsand copies•.
Send for Catalogue to T. C. VAIL, Bursar, or BISHOPP. VAIL, President, Topeka, K�nS&8.

Match-Making and Match-Using,
It is an old proverb that "matches are

• made In Heaven," but the matches to which
we refer are made in these lower regions,
and In fact w.ere not discovered until 1833.
Prior to that time, the 11lnt and steel,
and tinder-box, and ·the sulphured stick
with the vial filled with phosphorus, famllles, and generally learn the language
into which to plunge the stick, and so set up tolerably well In one year, very well in two
a light, were In vogue. People used to keep 'years. To be able to read a language is one
a fire all day, or a burning light, If they thing, to speak. It anotherl The Germans
dared not depend upon the slow and uncer- seem to recognize that speaking is rather a
tain process of the tinder-box. For a good question of mental habit than learning;
many years after. the "lucifer" was invented, they do not say "he knows French," but "he
matcnes were dangerous from their in flam- can French,"-er kaun franzozlsh,
mablllty, and P.Q\sonpus by their gases, both A Ianzuage should be learned by the adultto consumers and makers. It was not until just as It Is acquired by the child. This too-
1845 that a German experimenter despoiled much-ignored truth Is well manifested byphosphorus of many of Its dangerous char- the facUlty with which soldiers, servants.

The French Government has learned to
appreciate the impossibility ot thoroughly
learning a foreign language out of books
alone; and those public school Instructors
who are educated by the State are now sent
to Enzland to learn English, to Germany to
learn German. They are placed 10 private

7
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and Belfast. Ireland. The house has a 'Edu08tion at the Agrioultural' Oollege.
capacity of 700 bogs a-day. and will be In looking over the report, as we find

operated to its fullest. The fi'rm it in the Daily Oapitai, of the "*,gricul
will buy all the hogs offered, paying the tural College commencement exercises

highest market price. The same firm and matters pertinent thereto, several -'

has also bought the Fowler house. items attracted our attention particu

adjacent, which will be fitted up in larly. The reporter took m the whole

time for winter killing. The two houses field of work at the Oolleze and

have a capacity o( five thousand per mentioned other matters in connection

day. Hog producers throughout Kan- with the things done at commencement.

sas, Nebraska, Missouri and Iowa have As to the general object of the College,

been advised of the new market, and the reporter says:
hogs are beginning to arrive.

In the carpenter shops... over three

hundred boys have done work during
the year." "Much very nice hard wood

work is done in the department. All

cases and the like used in the College
are made by the boys."
There is aprinting department where,

in additiorf" to a neat and interesting
little weekly newspaper. a considerable

quantity of job work has been done,

books, pamphlets, reports, etc.
As to the Farm Department, the

equipments are valued at $20,000. "The

different breeds of fine cattle and swine

are kept on the farm. Experiments are

made with all kinds of farm products,
such as wheat, oats, corn, and various

kinds of tame grasses."
The College library contains over six

thousand volumes, and the reading room
receives a great many of the leading
papers and magazines of the State and

country.
Veterinarians in Ilounoil, These features of the College are

From the Secretary, Dr. Ed. R. justly regarded as important.; they are

Allen, we learn that a reguar meeting in harmony with the objects of the in

of the Kansas State VeterinaryMedical stitution, and it would not be unreason

Assoctatton will be beld at the office of able to expect that lessons learned

the State Veterinarian, in 'I'opeka, there would impress themselves upon

Kansaa, on Thursday, June 17th, 1886, the students. The averageman expects

at 4 o'clock p. m. Dr. Gregg will open the character of the education received

the subject f�r discussion with a paper at any institution of learning to be a

on "Paraplegia. or Paralysis in Horses reflex of the intention of the founders.

and Cattle." The publIc is cordially in-I
An agricultural college is expected to

vited to be present. educate from the agricultural stand-

The Bogus Butter Tax.

The bill to protect the dairy interests
bf the country against the fraudulent

competition of patented substitutes,

contained a prevision to tax the imita

tion artlnle ten cents a pound. Before

It passed the House the tax was reduced

to live cents per pound, and it went to

the Senate that way. An effort is now

being inade to infiuence the Senate to

raise it again to ten cents. 'rhis office

has received several urgent letters on

the subject, the last one being a circular

sent out by Joseph H. RealI, President

of the United StatesDairy Association. The Businesa Situation,

Mr. Beall says: The general trade situation in the

We won a brilliant victory In the House. country as telegraphed to Bradstreet's

but It will be of no avail If we do not carey and published last Saturday morning
the Senate. 1 appeal to you for your valu-

able help to pass the bill through that body. has been irregular, with a tendency
I beg that you will publish a strong editorial toward a continued moderate movement.

urging the passage of the bill at a tax of 10

cents. We ought to have this sum, and If This is due in large portions to the

the Senate will pass It for us we can get the spring trade being over, to farmers be

House to concur. You know its necessity to

the dairy industry and the Importance of ing busy in the fields and to the fact

that Industry. TheDa, If you will send a that the autumn trade has not yet be
marked copy of your parer to each Senatorl gun. Buslness at Duluth and Minne

you will lend additions help. If you wll
also write a personal letter to as many apolis has improved on a favorable crop

Senators as you can It wlll do great good. outlook and tarr demand, as well at

And he adds:
.. I ask these favors on Chicago and Cincinnati, where toe total

behalf of the dairymen of the whole value of spring trade transactions is re

country." ported to compare favorably with 1885,

The position of the KANSAS FARMER General trade at St. Louis has declined,
on this subject is well understood. We- as at Pittsburg

-

and Cleveland, though

Make hay while the sun shines. Get believe that legislation of-this character the aggregate is believed to be as large

every bit of it up without rain, if is needed, and that it ought to be had as in the early months of last year. The

possible. _'_ ....

'

soon as possible; we believe it ought late rains in the lower Mississippi

�he first; rain in ten months in to be plain, polnted, effective; but we vaHey and southwest thereof were

Presidio county, Texas, sheep-growing
do not believe that anything beyond needed, and business has been stimu

region" fellon the 8th inst.
protecting the people against fraud is lated by them, l'he demand for funds

needed. Substitutes for butter are sold is consptcuous in proportion to the

'rhe Lyon County Horticultural So- to the people as butter when they are moneyoffe:::ingsatDuluth,Minneapolis,

ciety will hold a meeting at the court n.ot; people are cheated by �h.e decep- Omaha, ,St. Joseph and St. Louis.

house in Bmpona, Saturday, the 19th .tion, Iegitimate dairymg IS Injured by- Mercantile collections are generally

lust. l
the fraud, and the patent butter men slow. The New York stock market is

Let every farmer, be careful now to are en.riched. To p�eve�t this cheat is irregular, and manipulation alone has

save the crop he cuts. As soon aswheat,
what IS nee� in Ieglslatlon. -To �ake prevented any decided break, but the

oats or hay is 'fit for the stack or mow, the laweffect.Ive some speCl�1machinery continued passenger rate war in the

put it there without delay. �us� be provided, and that Is.expenslve; northwest, is a heavy load to carry.

It WIll require money to run It, and the Government bonds are steady and in

It Is reported tliatat Corea, a Chinese money must come from the people that vestments .firm. Money on call is easy

province, five hundred people have have caused the. troub!e. Whatever at It to 2 per cent. Commercial paper

,already starved from effects of famine. amount of money IS required to execute is in poor supply and foreign exchange

Crops have failed seven years. the law ought to be collected, from the
a little easier on the reduction of 'the

The Metho-d-is-t-S;�-da-y-S-choolAasem- persons engaged in the o�ending bust- bank of England rate. The attitude of

bly meets at Bismarck Grove June 30th
ness, .and. there IS no mor� Just, method wheat exporters, with continued favor

to July sth, inclusive. Among the in-
of doing It than by. taxation. Whether ing prospects for the new crop, backed

structors we notice H. C. De Motte, of
five cents a pound IS too �uch or not by large stocks and fair receipts. has

the FARMER.
-, enough can be better estimated by the pushed prices down 4 cents, as com-

-""-'----- men who have al� the facts before them, pared with the close a week ago. The

General John A. Logan is to deliver Mr. Hatch, of 1tllssoun, who had charge situation is rather better than worse

the address on G: A. R. Day. July 5th, of the b1ll in the. House, offered the than at the date of the government

at the assembly at Bismarck Grove, amendment reducing �he tax from ten wheat crop report, lately made puolic.

11 a. m. The U. P.R.R. will sell round cents to five otlnts. It Ib reasonable to 'j'here are no noteworthy changes in iron

trip tickets -for one fare 'from all suppose that he did so with knowledge or steel; the former reflects the dull

stations. o� �he probable effect. When �he season of the year. The general in-

Sherman county, next south of bill IS ta�en up in theSe�ate, the taxing dustrial situation has improved though

Cheyenne, the northwest corner of the
clause will probably receive more atten- there are still a considerable number of

State, is about -to be organized. A tion t�an a?�other, and �t wouldnot be employes on strikes at various manu

population of 2,500 is claimed. Agentle- surpnsing If the figure IS changed to facturing centers. Of the 200,000 who

man from that county reports plenty of two cents a pound. For our own part, received concessions as to shorter hours

rain thus far.
what we want is fair dealmg, and we do WIth full pay one month azo Brad-

--- ......-- not wish to tax consumers beyon-d what street's report shows that le�8 than

The Inter-State Sunday School As- is absolutely necessary to e�ecute the 140.000 retain those I!dvantages, one

sembly convenes at Ottawa, Kansas. on !aw. If.one cent a pound Will do that, half of whom are at Chicago, and one

the 22d day of this month, and will con- It IS enough. Some people prefer to sixth each atCincinnati and New York.

tinue in session till the 30th day of . I�urchase the imltatlonartie e, knowing The pressure of competition from the

July. That will be an occasion of rare It to be such, at a pnce below that of ten-hour workers is breaking down

interest to al_l_w_el_l-�� people. pure butter, and such persons ought not most of what is left of the movement.

to be required to pay any more of this Dry goods are dull, but holders look to

tax than IS necessary to. save the higher prices and a good trade later in

government-from loss. Pubhcrevenues the season. Wool is firm but manu

ought not ,to be raised by taxing any of facturers are buying sparlngly. Sugar
the common articles of the people's and coffee are lower:
food. If people want oleomargarine. let __ ......__

them have it; but don't let it be dealt

in as butter. We are entirely willing to

leave the matter of taxation with Con

gress, believing that the difficulty to be

removed is understood by members of

that body.
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The acreage of land planted to pota
toes this season is larger than that of

any previous year m the State of Kan

lias, and with few exceptions the crop is

in good growing order with promise

now of an abundant yield at time of

maturity.

H. D. Davis, Master Workman of the

Knights of Labor assembling atPacific,
Mo., was sentenced to two years in the

State penitentiary and fined $500 in the

circuit court of FrankUn county, at

Union, Mo. He was a leader in the late

southwestern strike and was arrested

for attempting to wreck the first freight
train that left St. Louis during the

strike on March 24th, and shooting at

the guJU'ds.

Atchison is to have increased facilities

for packing pork. The Smith pork

packing house at. that place, after Iying
idle for over a year, has been purchased

and refitted, and will be opened by

Kingan & Co" of Indianapolis, Indiana,
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It gives a substantial education to men

and women. Such dlselpllne of mind and

character as Is Intended to make them use

ful men and women Is afforded whIle

students are kept In sympathy with the call
Ing of the people. It teaches the sciences

applied to the various Industries of farm, '

shop, and home. and at the same time

lessons In agriculture and horticulture show

the application of science, and enforced by
actual experiment. The drill of the shop,
gardens, farms and household departments,
Insures a means of living to all who make,

good use of it. It strives to Increase the

experimental knowledge of agnculture and

hortlculture, and by so dotng, the students

are themselves trained to more accurate

observations and judgments In these practi
cal tests of principles on the farm:

He visited the difierent departments

and studied what was going on there.

In the Household Departments,
.. the

young ladies are taught, above all

things, neatness; they are taken right
into the'model' kitchen and taught In

all the different kinds of cooking, dairy
work, the various syswms of setting

milk, practice in serving .guesta,

arranging for evening companies, thus

putting in practice the household

lectures each day given to girls in the

second year. At different times during
the year. elegant suppers are served to

the regents and faculty. Le880ns in

hygiene are given, and from a practical
standpoint to fourth-year girls."
In the Sewing Department, the girls

-

are taught to make clothmg for them

selves and for other persons, 150dresses

having been made during the year; the

graduating dresses were made' by the
ladies who wore them.

The Horticultural Department -naa a

large variety of trees and shrubs for the
classes to study and practice upon.

The orchards contain 275 'varieties of

apples, 80 of peaches. 50 of pears, 16 of

plums. 20 of cherries, 10 of apncots, 200

varieties of small fruits, including all

kinds, and "100 varieties of grapes.

Entomology is studied in this depart
ment, and a good deal of work is being
done in the insect line.
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point, to train students in lines of business than all other classes of men Inquiries Answered.

thought and action related measurably combined; they are the wealthiest class; GRAss:-The samples of· grass sent from

at least to agriculture, just as the but they are scattered all over the land Hutehmson have been referred to Prof.

bigher schools of learning train students snrface of the earth. '.rbey cannot con- E. A. Popenoe, botanist, of the State Agrl

for literature, law, philosophy and the gregate in towns; they must be- apart cultural College, for his judgment. Report

bigher planesof professional life .. When and isolated, every. man on his farm. will be published next week.

gentlemen are invited to deliver ad- They .cannot as readily organize their INSEOTS.-I send you some Insect speci-

f
.

It 1 II f h B
mens. .They are very' numerous on blue

dresses be ore agnou ura co ege orcesasot er men. uttheymeetall grass8!1dandarelnjurlngsprlng�raln. We

students, they arrange thought with the world in trade. They are interested would like to know through the FARMER if

reference to the farmer's vocation. The in nearly all the nracttcal problems of they are the Hessian fly, and If they propa-
" gate In blue II:rass sod.

'

address of Mr. Thatcber on this par- life. Taxation, Transportation and -The specimens were so much broken on

tteular occasion' was on .. Science and Trade-three T's-are full of meaning arrival that we could not give them a satis

Productive Industry." to the farmer. He needs education on factory examination, but .we incline to

The graduating class consisted of all of these and related subjects, and believe they are genuine Heasfans, though'

fourteen gentlemen and seven ladies- our agricultural colleges ought to sup- we never saw any In blue grass.

twenty-one in all, All of these delivered ply part of it at least.'
. �WEET POTATO VlNEs.-Can you or any

short addresses on subjects of theirown
of the many readers of your valuable paper

selection,.as follows .. KanSftft Orop Report.
tell how to get rid of the wild sweet potato

.... vines? Some of the very best farming land

"An Evil not In Pandora's Box" "Elec- The following is I{ synopsis of the re- on this (Verdigris) river Is made almost

trleal Transmission of Power," I.Mobs In t f t S B
worthless by the presence of these vines.

, • C
por 0 he tate oard of Agriculture, Is there no time In the season that they can

��Ph�bMf:���'�f �ellf!������I���I�!Wi� by the Secretary, Major Sims, showing b ... cut out, and kill them? There are many

Lell:al Status of the Labortng Poor,"
.. Oon- condition of Kansas crops June 1st, 1886:

farmers along the river that would be thank-

trolling Forces In Character" .. Nature's
ful If they knew of some plan to get rid of

Use of Little Forces," "Intelilgent Labor," Winter Wh.eat.-.Hut little, if any, in the troublesome things.
.. Influence of -the Pres!!," "A- Plea for the' excess of 50 per cent. of the area. sown -Plow the ground shallow In August

Humanities," "Wisdom Oomes With A�e," last fall will be harvested. Condition of with a sharp plow. Harrow. Late in the

"Yourself or a Copy, Which?" "A June f II
Rose," "Twin Forces In Our, Civilization," that portion from which a product may

a plow agaip, but deep, and let lie over

"A Salesman In Earnest," "At Home Yet be expected, as compared with a five winter. In spring plant corn, cultivate

Homeless," "Commercial Value of In- elean ; remove the corn In the fall, and plow

tegrlty":' "Leaders of Public Opinion," years' average, 70 per cent. Probable

"The Battles of Trnth," "Options In Farm product, 11,000,000 bushels-about 40 a��ln late, as before,. and follow with corn traffic managers of the princip� roads

Products." , pel' cent. of the average annual product
again.

- of the State met the board in Topeka a

The fact which impresses us most in for five years.

. OmNcH BUGS. - The chinch bugs are f'3w days ago. But nothingenoouraging
.

working hard In my wheat. They are now lt d th '1 ad
.

this report is the small proportion of Spring Wheat.-Acreage about the leaving It and going for the corn. A heavy
resu e, e ral ro men all being of

thought in the addresses of the gradu- same. as last year. Condition, 85 per
shower yesterday I hope will check them. opinion that rates cannot be safely re-

t bi tIt d to t d
If they, do get away with the corn, I think duced

.

a es on su jee s re a e or connec e cent. as compared with a five years' of turning over the wheat stubble and plant-
.

with farm life or the business of farm- average. Ing that to corn. My object in writinll: Is to

ing. .. N'at�re's Use of Little Forces," Rye -Area large and condition good Inquire how soon after the wheat Is cut will
. . it do to plow, so as to escape the bugs, If

and •• Options in Farm Products," are Oats.-The area eown is large, but 'such a' thing Is possible?

the only topics of the twenty-one tbat taking the State as a whole, the crop is "":"Af$er the wheat Is cut, by the time It Is

relate directly to the work which a not good. ' The condition is found to be dry enough to stack, the weeds will have

farmer has to do or comes in contact 70-80 falling off of 30 per cent. since our gained .some In growth: If they are thick

with. The subjects chosen by the other last report, caused by dry weather, the enough to burn when mowed, mow them,

nineteen graduates are all fruitful and greatest loss being in the central and
and when dry set fire to them, and then

. plow. If the weeds are not thick enough to

represent a good standard of thought. south central counttes. burn, plow as soon as the w.heat crop can

bntthey do not relate to matters in the Corn.-The outloo� f?r a. full crop be got outot the way: plow deep, commence
line of agriculture. If to train persons was never better at this ttme m the sea- working the corn as soon as it can be seen

in lines.of thought and study repre- son. The area planted will exceed the In 'the row, and work often.

sented by "A Plea for the Humanities," acreage for last year 11 per cent., with a
----

"Twin Forces in Civilization," "A condition of 102 as compared with a A Good Seedling Apple.
Statesman in Earnest," and the like, is five years' average. Very few cor-. Referring to a cubic box about 3t
an agricultural education, there can be respondeuts eomp'ain of unfavorable inclies across, the followmg letter was
little use in separate colleges endowed weatber for this crop, 01' report a condi- read in this office a few days ago:
10 the interest of agriculture, for tion at less than 100. LA OYGNE, KAS., June 10. 1886.

there is nothing but the name to dis- Potatoes.-The area planted is larger Edlttor Kansas Farmer:-I this day for

tinguish them from universities and than last year, with a condition of 100. ;r�r�nYo�Umay ��i��:�r °laa�:���ln\-�ffl�
colleges established for the higher Tame Grasses.-Condition for the rather below average size. Last year they

grades of learning. State 95, witha large increase in area. kept until June 2Ot����1c��I:lr.hLAS.
These thoughts are not to be under- The dry weather caused considerable Th 1 'b t ft'

.

for a ti
e app e was a eau y, pel' ec 10

stood as critical in any offensive sense. uneasmeas or a time, but since the late f 3' h to" 1 di t 2.1
.

.

th
.

1
.

orm- lDC es equa rIa lame er, 11

We have often thought of the course of rams e crop IS ookmg well. ith th te
.

1 I' h d
F 't N hi'

WI e s m=-m co or a po IS re

education in' our agricultural colleges rm.- 0 peac es. App es falI, but ith r ht k h i til
and wondered whether the time would falling from the trees badly in many WI. 19. spec s s o� ng on. e

not come whim it would be modified so localities. Crop of small fruit good.
brlghtest �lde �nd some �alOt streaklD�s

___.__
of yellowlsh tint. In SIze and form It

as to,.include more of matters specially much resembled the Jonathan, but the

related to the business of farming. Shawnee Oounty Fair.
color is paler. Taste, sweet. /

Judging from the subjects selected by In pursuance of a call to that eJfect, a The apple was perfectly preserved,
these graduates, it does not appear that number of farmers of Shawnee county sound and firm. We never saw a better

agriculture or any of its department'! or met last Saturday in Topeka, and or- shaped apple nor one better preserved
relations had been impressed on ·the ganized a Fair association. A board of at this time in tire year.

.

mind of the speakers. And yet. there directors was elected, and it was agreed
is the college farm, the orchards, the to hold a fair on the State Fair grounds A Rochester, N. Y.,.dispatch of June

work shops and the printing office, and next fall, the mJ;lle to be announced here- 11th, says: .. Crop 'reports to the Ameri-
probably everyone of the graduates had

arter. ca Rur l Home of thi cit fr
. This is a very important move, andwe

n a , IS 1 y, om every

done somethine in every department of t' f th Unit d St t
.

d' te
hope that it will prove to be profitable

sec Ion 0 e Dl e a es, 10 ica

the manual training connected with
.. that go d sta ds f

.

h t d
all around. It would be unfortunate to

0 n 0 spnng w ea an

the college. If the boys had spoken oats are much affected b d th d
let the vear pass without a fair at

y rou ,an

about taxation, transportation, mar- 22 e t of the t
.

Topeka, and inasmuch as the State Fair
p r cen . corn crop was pu 10

kets, legislative lohbies, the farmer's Y late. The yield and variettes of winter

competitors, cheap production, rotation
Association is not operating, the only wheat are good. No increase of insect

of crops, commerelal law, law of con- way to have one 'is for the farmers to d d
take hold 9f it. Let every farmer and

ravages is note ,an the prospects
tracts, agricultural chemistry, plant point to an early movement of the new

enemies, farm economies, life on the his wite and children join heartily in wheat crop and to a large home demand.

farm, co-operation among farmers. the
the enterprise, and Sllawnee county The yields of spring wheat, oats and

breedlng and care of stock, agricultural appear properly before the people of the
�

'11 b h d d Ith t th
St t All th t i d d' t k th ,grass WI e muc re uce WI ou e

education and kindred and related sub- � e. � IS nee e 0 ma e e usual spring rains."

jects, one would feel that these were
faIr a success IS energy on the part of .

---.--

but reflections from thought in the the management and active and sub

class rooms.
stantial sympathy on the part of the

Our farmers need to be educated;
people. .

they need it sorely; but the things
which are most important are those
Which relate to them in their vocation.

'I'hey need sOlJIething to help them as'

farm!lrs, not merely as men. Farmers

supply the worldwith food andmaterial
for clothing. They are related to nearly
every other industry'; they do a larger

The second session of the Sunday
School Assembly and Normal Institute
of the Methodist Episcopal church for

the State of Kansas will be' held at

Bismarck Grove, beginning on the

evening of June 30th, and clOSing on

the evening of July 9th. An interesting
programme is announced.

A correspondent of the FARMER, who
is traveling over tbe State, writes:
.. Throughout east and central Kansas
tame grasses have done remarkably well
this season. Nothing so materially
enhances the value of the farm and

ranch for the raising of stock as does

plentv of choice, tame pasture, 'and it
behooves everyone interested to estab
lish such an important adjunct to his

possessions as wild grass can never

accomplish for the farmer and stock

man the results to be attained' from
tame grass. The prairie grass has had
its day in this section of the country,
and it is well, for 80 many bave de

pended upon it to the detriment of their
own interests. Tame grass puts out at
least four weeks earlier in the spring
and .rematns feedable six or el�htweeks
later in the fall, thereby adding profttin
its favor for all concerned."

.'

No Reduotion in Grain Rates.
In pursuance of a letter addressed,

some time ago, to the officials' of tbe
Union Pacific, A., T. & S. F .. , and
Missouri Pacific, stating that on the
31st of December -laat the board had
rendered a decision upon 'tbe complaint
of the trustees of certain townships in
Saline county, Kansas, against' the
Union Pacific railway, alleging the

transportation rates on grain' over said
road were too high. and suggesting that
a revision of grain transportation rates
might be profitable alike to the raIlroads
and to the people, a meeting of the

The Wool Tariff.
The North Dakota FaT'TTU!T' states the

situation tersely and correctly, thus:
"The average duty paid on imported
wools last year was 331- per cent. on
their 'value, and with this protection
our markets were crowded with foreign
wools to such an extent that the price
was forced down below the cost of pro
duction, and the annihilation of hun
dreds of flocks of sheep, the 1088 of the
usual revenue of thousands of farmers,
the abandonment of hundreds of home
steads, the scarcity of mutton and the

crowding of wool-growers into other in
dustries, already more than full, were

among the results. Now it is proposed
by Congress to remove this protection
and complete the ruin which the reduc
tion of the old tariff on wool has begun."

Wool Market--St. Louis.
Our correspondents, Messrs. Hagey &

Wilhelm, report, under date June 11th:
"Our wool market continues excited
and firm at an advance in values of one
cent per pound, and our to-day's sales
at following prices:
Fancy, =J8 and U-bluod lMa26
Oholce brlghtMedium _ 221\24
Low medlum : 19a21
Light fine 20a21
Heavy fine 181\19
Heavy Merino and buck 16a17
Oarpet ' 14a17
Coarse and fine 16a19

The last issueof the Saturday If}uening
Lance, of Topeka, owned and edited by -

Harry W. Frost, is in every way credit.:.
able-to its manager. It contains good
portraits of Enoch Chase, Cyrus K.

Holliday, Jacob B. Chase, Daniel H.
Horn and F. W. Giles. of the fonnders
of Topeka, with brief sketches of their
lives. A number of well written articles

by competent persons, reCiting facts of
interest in the early history of Topeka,
form a very interesting feature of the

paper. Tbere is a good 'assortment of,
other original matter, not the least
attractive the editor's own tlOmposi
tlOn.- it is really a very good edition of
the paper. It was the' fourth anniver

sary of its birthday, andwe congratulate
our neighbor upon its good looks and

generally healthy appearance.

The infantry regiment at Frankfort
on-toe-Main are being drilled to the use

of bicycles and tricycles for military
purposes. The men ride the machines
inmarching order.
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I THE OROHARD,

cfioriic.ufture. would have chuckled and smiled at the

tinder'lso to speak. obstructing its way,
for I noticed suspicious looking holes
the size it bores through the paper, and
found the trees more cut, as it acted as

a shelter and harbor for them. One of

my apple pickers remarked that he be
lieved if the papers had staid on another

year that the trees would have died.
The only way and the most feasible
plan it seems to me, is to adopt the
method suggested by E. Satterthwait,
of Pennsylvama, in the Oountry Gentle
man, of last February 18th, ..who has
had extensive experience in fruit
raising, has no trouble in preventlnz
the ravages of the borer, although this
insect is' abundant with him. He 'hills
the earth about the tree ten inches high,
late hiMayor before the time for the
borer, which is about themiddle of June.
A careful examination in August shows
if any have gained possession, when
they are followed up and destroyed
with a knife. The trees are gone over
again in a month. A good hand will
know at a glance if any are present, and
a thousand trees are gone over by him
in a day." The literature and experi
ence upon this subject seems to show
that the only way to rid ourselves of
this depredator is with the copper wire
and knife.
The insects and enemies to our fruit

in late years have so increased that the
time has .about come for us to do as they
are commencing at the North-to put
one pound of London purple in 100
gallons of water, and with a force pump
spray our fruit trees as we drive through
our orchards, and this is to be repeated
several times through the season.

BRISTOL SISTERS.
I·r

do not put ashes around them WhICh

experience shows give health and vigor,
if we let the borers have full sway, and.
the grass to s04 up around the young
trunks, and weeds perchance to

Inoluding Preparation of Ground, Planting luxuriate and revel in the soil whose
and Subsequent Managemflnt, sole nourishment shouldgo to our trees,

Read by Oharles Farquhar at the meeting of how could we reasonably expect success.
the Montgomery (Maryland) Farmers' If on the other hand we attend to these
Olub, May 22<1, 18861 and by it forwarded points and plant a few varieties thatwefor publication in ·tne American Fwrmer.

Loeation.-My choice for the location know do well in our locality, then it

of an orchard would be a northern ex- pays.

posure, as the .ground is more deeplv Kinds to Plant.-There are only two

chilled and frozen during the driving kinds of apples that I should plant for

tempests. that come from a northerly profit on a large scale in this locality,

quarter durin,1t winter and spring. This the Winesap and Smith's Cider, three

may keepback the fruit buds a sufficient quarters of the orchard of the former

time to escape � late frost, that other- and one-quarter of the latter variety.
wise would blight our fruit prospects Work the trees in some kind of hoed

.

for that year. Elevated land lying high crop for the first ten years, the crop

and dry is aiso more secure against late will pay for the fertilizer and something
wet frosts.

' besides ordinarily. Then set down to

Soil.-The land selected sliould be grass and pasture with sheep, swine or

productive, though not too rich, for if it yonng cattle in the early part of the

is we may I.�ave to root-prune by the season and after the fruit is gathered.
encircling trench to reduce wood growth Top dress occasionally, but take no

in order to get fruit. Land that will grass or hay off. After picking the

grow from seven to ten barrels of corn apples the Smith's Ciders will soon

per acre is rich enough. yellow up, which should be marketed

Preparation of Spil.-The sod should first, as they are not very good keepers,
be plowed deep and worked until in fine but bring paying prices usually in the

condition,
.

as �he. earth in this case will fall at our market in Washington. The

sift through and between the rootlets in Winesaps are good keepers and will

planting, which will add to our chances allow you time to get them into market;

of making-them live. being a high-colored, good-flavored
When to Plant.-It is my preference apple, you will find nodifliculty in being

to plant the trees in .the fall, as the handsomely rewarded for them. My
earth becomes compacted about the choice for a selection of apple trees for

roots and they are ready togrow at once home use' would be in the order of

in the. spring. When planted in the fall ripenlng : Bough, Jenneting, Summer

and trimmed to switches, the winds Rose, Red Astracbanf Maiden's Blush,
have little power to blow them over, or Smokehouse, Smith's Cider, Esophus,
at an inclination from a' perpendicular Bpitzenburgh, Fallawater, Winesap and

posltion. Again if we leave until spring
York Imperial. 'rwo trees each of the

we may have a long rainy time, as we early kinds, the balance of winter

had this spring, and make us late, orwe apples, meaning the Winesap princi-
pally.

may have a very dry spell and many of Way to Keep.-'l'he best way .to keep
the trees perish.' winter apples is undoubtedly at a low,
Hm» to Plant.-Lay off the rows thirty even, dry temperature; and any fruit

feet apart each way for apple trees, and house constructed so as to secure this
twenty feet for peach and pear. Shovel requirement will be a success.
out the earth in the check to match the In regard to peach trees they should
amount of ro.ots; in this fast age it will be worked every year in hoed cropswhen
hardly pay, to dig out a diminutive

young, and top-dressed and plowed and
cellar as I haveseen done for each, tree, cultivated when older. They will not
though unquestionably they will grow do well unless worked. I am aware that
off faster and get a better start from the I differ from the" Manor" fruit man in
rich earth usually put in these holes. the most profitable kinds to plant, as
Jiluture Oare.-Baving planted our he, in his last large order, gave the

trees the future care of them is one of Smock variety the cold shoulder. But
the most important considerations to the tree WIth me is hardy, vigorous,
insure our. success. They must be gone productive, less liable to the yellows,
over once at least every year, to remove and the most certain bearer. It has paid
scions and to trim to keep in proper me more money, I think, than all the
shape, and.while young no grass must rest of my peach trees put together for
be allowed to sod :up around them, and ten years, including the apple trees to
preferably 'uI\1�ached ashes should be boot, and then, too, paving only three
usedliberal1ly,neaIth£i trunk. Especially hundred trees out of about. twelve
peach trees'should' 'have' thts potash in hundred peach and apple in bearing.
order to inc'r�ase·. �b�ii.' vitality to \vith- My list in the thousand trees just
stand the yellows. Before planting the planted is Smock, 500; Moore's Red,
orchard we.or course ask ourselves the 150; Stump the World, 150; Fox Seed
question, will, it pay to expend all this ling, 150, and Salway, SO. These you
care and trouble which Will be un- will see are all late kinds for market, as
ceasing? A small orchard for family generally the early kinds do not pay so

use, bearing-la succession of fruit from well. The kinds to plant for home use
the earliest kinds in June to the late would be Bleeker'S Early, Crawford's
winter varieties, is, one of the greatest Early, Royal Kensington, George the
luxuries, and. a unanimous affirmative Fourth, Crawford's Late, Smock,
answer would come from everyone. But Salway. Moore'Red and Fox Seedling.
when we come to consider if it pays to I do notworm the peach trees (though
raise fruit on: a.large scale for market advisable), trusting to keep them vig
we find two-sides to the question, and I orous in' order to live above the effects
presume more would Bay that it would of the borer.
not pay than that it would. .Apple Tree Borer.-To limit the in-
Lbelong to this mimberconditionally, eursions of the apple tree borer it was

even if I have forty-three acres in apple, suggested to. me. several years ago to
peach and pear trees. If we plant out tightly embrace the trunks of the tree
large orchards and give the trees no from the ground up as high as the
good attention and expect to' be success- borers usually work, with tarred roofing
ful, we will soon find. that-it will not paper, which is thick and durable.
pay, for" eternal vigilance is the law of . With some trouble, care and expense, I
success" in- tots-as every other business. made this experiment on several hun
If we let tbe-suckera grow as ta:ll as the dred trees, but 10 I this hard-headed,
tree to sap and drain ItS vitality, if we perverse and obstinate worm, if it could,

General

'.

HEADACHE.
POSITIVELY OURED.

To the Women I

Thousands of cases M sick and uervoua head
ache are cured every year by the use of Tur
ntrr'S Treattnent. Mrs. Gen. AUgU8tUS Wilson,
of Parsons, Kas.. who W611 appointed by the
Governor and State of Kansas lady commtestoner
to the World's Fair at New Orleans, says: .. Tur
ner's Treatment oompletely cures me, and I
think it has no equal for cu'tlng all symptoms
arising from a disordered stomach or from nerv
ous debility. For felQale complaints there Is
nothing like It."

Young or old, If you are suffering from general
debility ofthe system, headache, backache, pain

'

In one or both sldesb general lassltnde, bearingdown pains In the a domea, lIashes of heat, pal
pitation oC the heart, smothering In the breast,
fainting sensations, nervous debility, coughing,
neuralgia. wakefulness, 1088 of power, melLory
and appetite or weakness of a private nature.
We will guarantee to cure you with from one t,p
three packages of the treatment. AI a uterine
tonic it has no equal.

Dyspepsia I

Nervousness I

The Oowntry Gentl.emGtn says that as the

peach crop has, in certain sections, been
again destroyed, it is a good time to prune
the trees, esueclally where the limbs are

beginning to push to a needless length. The
trees may be greatly improved, without the
fear of pruning away a part of the crop.

Whether caused from overwork of the brain or
Imprudence, is speedUy oured by Turner's
Treatment. In hundreds of cases one box h611
efftlcted a complete cure. It Is a special speCIfiC
and slue cure for young and middle aged men
and women who are suffering from nervous
debility or exhausted vitality, causing dlmneu
of slgbs, aversion to society, want of'ambltlon,
etc. For

Strengthening the nerves and restoring vital
power this discovery has never been eqnaled.
Ladles and aentlemen will find TURNER'S
TREATMENT pleasant to take, sure and per
manent in Its aenon. Each paekaee contains
over one month'. treatment. 'l'he Treatment,
with some late discoveries and additions, has'
been used for over thirty years by Dr. Turner In
St Louis, In private and hospital practice.
Price Thrner's Treatment, per package, '1; three

packages 82, sent prepaid on receipt of price.
'l'housand s of eases of diseases mentioned above
have been cured with one, pack&lfe,and knowing
as we do Its wonderful curative effects, the
Treatment having been used In private prac
tice Cor over thirty years in St. Louis we wlll
give the following written guarantee: With each
order for three boxes, accompanied by '2� we
will send our written guarantee to refund the
money If the Treatment does not effect a cure.
Send money by postal note or at our risk.
Address E. L. Blake & Co" StIth and Market
Btreets, St. Louis, Mo.

.

MILLIKEN'S G&EENBDUSE, �W;2��1 ���
OJ. lrl·cII:;UUUt.4� alJU .b�U\J..lllg .t"J.bULool, Floweflllg surube,
eneue aut! Urnameut.tll Grape Vlut8, Small }'ruH.a, etc.
IIir Senll tor .t'<1ce Lis,.

JWB1!;.IU.' MILLIKEN, Emporia lias.
------

J. L. STRANAHAN,
BROOMOORN

Oommission House.
194 Kinzie Ktreet, C.I:lIUA,60, ILL.

TRA.SK'S
SHORE

Hart Pioneer Nurseries
Of FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.

A full line of Nursery Stock,Ornamental Trees,
Roses and Shrubbery. &- We have no subsutu
tion cleuse In our orders, and deliver everything
as specIfied. 220 Acres in Nursery Stook.
Reference: Bauk of Fort Scott. Oalalogue Free

on application.
Established lS57.

Catalpa Grove Nursery
CATALPA SPECIOSA. and RUSSIAN MULBERRY

��"t;;:�� ·��d"Bl���be��;e'i>{::�� ���it .p:::'�'be::�e
Vln.. , and a fine stock ot extra two·year-old Curranl
Dusheo.

Ornamental Shrubbery, Roses, Eto.
Please state JllBt what you wRnt, and amount of each

v"l�"Jr';s�nd weD�Ig_ 'b'U�18*·l���. P';:��":ka, Kas.

::SALESMEN WANTED t
Energetic, reliable men who can devote

their entire time and attention to the work.
The business easily learned, previous ex

perience not necessary. Growers of a com
plete .assortmentof Fruits and Ornamentals,
including the wonderful new iron-clad plum
Marl.ana. Fifty-second year. 300 acres.

STARK NURSERIES, Louisiana, Mo.

�I'
•
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1886. lCANS�S FARMER.

for hatching they. should be well

sprinkled each morning with Iukewarm

water. This is easily done with a whisk

broom or a'walering .pot that has,a nose
on it; and as snon as they are taken

from the nest the tail should ,be clipped
off with a pair of sharp scissors, so that
it will not be a burden wlien wet. 'We
have always had the best success with

duck eggs hatching of imy fowls we

have ever tried, excepting turkeys.

• Oar� of Duoka,
Here is an old cllppl�g froin an exchange,

we don't remember what one. "

A comfortable house for the ducks Is

the first thing 't� be provided' to insure
successful raising. Througb the winter

months thi� should be kept clean, and

part of it well littered for them to' sit

down upon. The rest of it should be for

feeding place:" 'One drake to every five Roup,
ducks IS ab9ut '8' safe number to allow. Roup is notbing more or, less than a

In feeding they, like other fowls, are severe cold in the head .and may be

better off to-have hot food during the either acute or chronic. Any cold is
cold winter weatherln the·early morn- liable to develop into roup. Catarrh is

ings, and a vessel of clean water so another form of the same thing. Many
arranged that they cannot get into it to claim that canker is a form of roup; but

bathe. For noon feed they will relish I have frequently had cases of canker

and thrive on. the remains of table without any sign of roup, and vice versa.

dishes, such' as cold potatoes, boiled I nev,er lost a hen from canker; but I

cabbage, sCtll.ps'o(,meat,/,-arid all such cannot say that of roup by �LY means.

things. In cooking vegetables' 'with' The first symptoms of roup are a heavy
meat for the, tapIe, ill the liquid they are -breathing, noticed by the distending of

boiled in is turned boiling hot over.corn the throat at1 the fowl inhales, some
meal and tightly covered until cool, times accompanied by a cough. Later

then stirred wen, it makes one of the there is a fetid discharge from the

best of fe"ds for the old ducks. to make nostrils. As fowls breathe habitually
them lay, and is a good feed for the through their nostrils, the obstruction
ducklings. Sour milk ,thrown boiling in the passage-way causes them to open
hot on corn meal also makes a good their mouths to breathe-hence the
feed. At' night the ducks' should be fed gasping. Later the discharge dries upon
a good feed of whole corn. They should .the nostrils and prevents further run

have access to water at all times, as ning off, consequently the quantity of

they need more to drink than almost matter increases. Having no outlet it

any otber towl.. fiows under the eyelids, causing them

Whe!l tbey begin to lay, whicb IS from to distend, sometimes to tbe extent of

February 1st until the middle ofMarch, blinding the birds, and death ensues

according to, the care they have had, from starvation. Sometimes a froth

they must then be kept in their houses appears at the comer of the eye, caused

until about 9 o'clock in the morning to by the air passing up the tear duct,
get the eggs; otherwise they would be and making little bubbles. As the dis

lost, as they are,not apt -to make nests ease advances fever sets in, the bird

until they are about ready to set. The loses its appetite and will stand and

eggs are better set under the barnyard drink until the water runs .from Its

fowls or turkey hens than under the mouth whenever it lowers its head,
ducks, as they are all the time deserting thereby polluting the water and spread
the nests to 'take a bath, and in early ing the disease, which is highly con

springs this chills the eggs too much. tagious.· The feathers soon lose their

For rearing, the YOUIlIl ducks: If one glossy appearance and the birds stand

takes four boards, and forms them into moping in a corner, evidently in great
a bottomless box, ten feet square, the pain.
boards to be broad enough to keep the As treatment, first of all remove the

ducks from j<-qqli>i'ilg over, you will have bird to warm, dry quarters; feed a

a nice, yard fOll;:tihem. ' [f room is plenty variety, with plenty of green food

move tbe box to fresh ground occasion- onions preferred-and give a little

ally. Keep in their yard plenty of clean Douglas Mixture in the water. Give
water for drinking, but do not allow also a pellet of the following mixture

them. a chance to bathe ofsener than every morning and evening for three
once a day. Many· people tbink that days: One teaspoonful each of Cayenne,
ducks must have access to water to ginger, saffron, chlorate of potash and
swim in at all times. This is 'very in- powdered' rhubarb; one teaspoonful of
jurious to them, keeps them too cool to tincture of iron; three -tablespoonfuls
thrive, and they will not eat enough, as (about It ounces) of hyposulphite of

they are so {ond of swimming they will soda, and one ounce of, p..9wdered
spend too much of their time in the assafretida. Powder and mix well. "

water.
'

During the heavy rains the young
ducks should be kept housed; if not

they will stand with upturned heads

and open rponthB until they drown.

After the young and tender purslane
(commonly called ., pursley ") gets
started to grow, It makes one of the

best duck f�ed�_. by throwing it in a pot
where meat has been boiled, and lettmg
it scald, then adding to it enough corn
meal to make a.-thin mush of it. They
eat this greedily and thrive well on it.

Duck-raisIng near a good market is a

profitable business. The duck is a rapid
grower, easily raised if kept from water,
and trailing through wet grass and

weeds while quite young. The best time
of selling ducks is .when they are just
large enough to.boll, They then uauallv
bring about fifty cents apiece. At this

stage they are not more than half

grown. Indeed ,we have 'sold numbers
at that price, to' supply the tables at
fashionable summEl_r resorts; when they
were not more than one-fourth grown.

Many epicures want them almost as

young as squabs.
When the duck eggs are under bens

,
I got the above recipe several years

ago, andhave lost but few fowls since.
I once bought a few fowls that caught
the roup in transit, and- it spread,
through my neglect, until fitty-two of
my flock had severe attacks, yet I lost
but two. If the eyelids are swollen,
bathe in camphorated oil. The scab
should be removed from the nostnls as

often as possible. A slight pressure of

tbe finger at the back of the roof of the
mouth will cause the matter to' flow
abundantly. Kerosene and Cayenne
will sometimes cure light cases. Many
prominent breeders recommend it

highly; but I have found nothing that
is absolutely sure in the later stages of
the disease. The only true way to treat

it is to prevent it by careful attention

to the mirror details and by proper

housing in bad weather.
.

A. C. Hammond, Secretary of the Illinois
Horticultural Society, has confidence io

plenty of manure for the grape; he thinks
there should be a load of barnyard manure

the first year to each square rod, whioh
would be one hundred and sixty loads to the
acre; and that from twenty rods thus en-

BULL'S SARSAPARI,LLA ..

THE LIVER DYSPEPSIA
Secretes the biie and acts like a filter to Variable appetite; faint, gnawing feeling
cleanse impurities of the blood. By ir- atpit of the stomach, heartburn, wind in the

regularity in its action or suspensions stomach, badbreath, bad taste in themouth,
of its functions, the bile poisons the blood, low spirits, peneral prostration. There is

causing jaundice, sallow oomplexion, weak no form ofdisease mOIJ1 prevalent than Dys
eyes, bilious diarrhma, o languid, weary pepsia, and it call in all cases be traced to
feeling, and many other distressing symp- an enfeebled or poisoned condition o� the
tomsgenerally termed liver. troubles. These blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by cleansing
are relieved at once by the use of BULL'S and purifying the blood, tones up the diges
SARSAPARILLA the great blood resolvent. tive organs, and relief is obtained.at once,
Dn,JoHN BULL.-I have been for a nnmber of DB. JOHN BULL.-I have no hesitation In aaylng

years.everely afflictedwithamercurial headache that I beheve your SARSAPAllILLA to be tbe best

and a dull. beavy pain In my liver, Three bottles medicine manufactured for the cure of Berolnl ..
of BULL'. SARSAPARILLA gave me more relief Syphilis, and man" other eutaneeua

and gJandu,
than all the other'!r�0::,b6��NS, Lonlsvllle,Ky. �r:�'i:������: :�o�:ec'!.1:s�th entire success

Dn. JOHN BULL.-I have examined the pre- JAMES MOORE, LouIsville, Ky.

t':."������i��� ��'ift��f��'!. °fh��o��:a�i��L: DB, JOHN BULL. - I procured one bottle of

be an exceilent one, and well calculated to pro- B,ULL'S SARSAPABILLA formy eldest son. Among

���� ':.�e�lfn)a';fti�!mt.i��0!'n8':,r\���yr.s��ioe� ta� l��e����:�� 1��:��J'���°it���r8n�n�h��t,��
and think It the best artlCI�f Sarsaparii a lu use. hns been of more benefit to him than ali. J t linn

M. PYLEle..�p�yi. ..����I:r�r;;e Hasp.
cured me or_:I�V6fI�8�� �;;:lJE,Hone Cave, Ky.

.-------.

KIDNEY.S
THE

SQROFULA

Are thegreat secretory organs of BLOOD Is a peculiar morbid condition of
the body. Into and through the 18 the system, caused directly by
Kidnejs,flowthewastefluidscon-

THE LIFE. impurities in the blood or by
tainingpoisonousmatter taken from the sys· the lack of sufficent nourishment furnished

tem. If the Kidneys do not act properly this to the system through the blood, usual,!
matter ;8 retained and poisons the blood, affecting the glands, often resulting tn

causing headache,weakness,pain in thesmall swellings, enlarged joints, abscesses, sore
ofbctck and loins, flushes of heat, chills, with eyes, blotchy eruptions on the face or neck.

disordered stomach and bowels. BULL'S Erysipelas is akin to itand is oftenmistaken

SARSAPARILLA acts as a diuretic on the lorScrofulaas itcomes from the same cautJ6,

Kidneys and bowels,' and directly on the impure blood. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA by,
blood as well, causing the great or- purifying the bloodand toning up the system
qan« .:Jf the body to resume their natural forces the impurities frEm the blood and

tonations, and health IS at once restored. cleanses the l¥y,tem through the regular
channels.

lin. JOHN BULL.-I have nsed BULL'S SARSAPA
RILLA for rheumatism and kidney trouble, and Dn. JOHN BULL.-It Is my opinion that 70nr
my son has taken It for asthm .. and general de- preparation of SABSAPARILLA Is decidedly 1111-

blllty. It has given u. both great relief.· ', perlor to any other now in use, and I will take
. Yours truly, great pleaaure In recommending It for the cnre of

-

THOS. H. BENTLEY, RoslvUle,m. Berofulaaod all diseases of the l)load and kldn!1•.
B. B. ALLEN, M. D., Bradford, Jf..'T.

BULLIS SARSAPARILLA.
•

PRINCIPAL OFFICE:

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER. 831 Weat Main Street, Loui.vU1., Ky.
'BULL'S SMITH'. TONIC SYRUP. � 1'.00 A BOTTLE.
THE POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY. For Sale by all Druggl8tS.
..

K.EEP T:B:E BLOOD PU:El.E.

riched, more grapes may be gathered for a

MEN��"MB����kDe�series of five or ten years, than from an acre vouane.arwealmes& No quacke..,.. !Do
dlsputnb e Proofs. Book ""lit _Iod.

grown on ordinary thin Boil. tree. ERlEllED.CO.,BUJ'II'ALO,lI.'I;

GLAD
TIDINGS FOR MOTHERS, who

would escape the paino and dangen orohlld·birth.
Sent tree. AIBO, "Dl8eases of men," tor

ri":.nS��iNAI:�Il'k WILSON,Atlanta,Oa.Beware 01 Scrofula
Scrofula is probably more general than any

other disease. It Is insidious In character,
and manifests itself in running sores, pustular
eruptions, bolls, swellings, enlarged- joints,
abscesses, soreeyes, etc. Hood'sSarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula, and

over a yearhad two running sores onmy neck.
Took five bottles Hood's Sarsaparilla, and am
cured." C. E. LOVEJOY, Lowell;Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous

sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's

Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum
Is one of the mossdisagreeablediseases caused

by impure blood. It Is readily cured by Hood's

Sarsaparilla, the great blood purifier.
William Spies, Elyria, 0., sullered greatly

from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would

crack open and bleed. He tried various prep

arations without aid; finally took Hood's Sar

saparilla, and now says: "I am entirely well."
UMy son had salt rheum on his hands and

on the calves of his legs. He tood Hood's

Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." Jo B.

Stanton,-Mt. Vernon, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $,1; six for $5. Made only

by C. I. HOOD &: CO., Apothecaries,Lowell, Mas •.

100 Doses One Dollar

Crab Orchard
-WATER.- n �-I

II r:>."::r

THE LIVER. 0 � i1 O'-e-'"

4 THE KIDNEVS. 4:;; <;:'< g �
THE STOMACH. rs �s'"
THED()WELS. ��� sa

c -:r-'(I::a
A POSITIVE CURE FOR 20" g.;;. ...
DYSPEPSIA � ;aiil g,g'

3 CONSTIPAT'IONL3 .,;:� ��=
SIC K H EADACH I:. ;: Ii !i ;-��

DoSE :-One to two teaspoonfuls. a � g,� 8-
Genuine CUAB OnCIlAltD SALTS in senl·

•

O� ...
0

��J':��rt�e:o�j �� t':.1i.6oIS. No gen· � ��r
Crab Orchard Water Co., Proprs. e �

,5. N. TONES, Manager, LouisyUl., Ky.

Lonergan's Speci:flc
Cnree N"",otl. DebllUv, Milk and� Wwlmu, and
Do.av. l'rtce, l1li1 per package; 3 packages .2.
Addre.. A. C. Lonergan, M. D., LoulBlana,lIIo,

RUPTURE
REJ.IEVED A!-D CURED

Without any operation or de\e iuon from buolD_, b.r
my treatment. or money refunded. Send .tamp for
Circular, and I( oat"" repreeented will pay railroad

fare and hotel expenses both ways to parties comlnl
here for treatment.

DR. D. L. SNEDIKER,
Emporia,KU.

-'-THBl--

Ghica�o & Alton Railroad!
Is the Best Route tr(Yf(l,

KANSAS OITY to the EAST,
BECAUSE

There 10 00 cbange at can or aoy olBll! rrom Kanau

CI¥t,�eq�I�llc'l;ange or can or any clua from EaDIU

CI¥t,�eSt,j ���imge orcan orany clul from St. LoW
tos���caJl,':in..,tlons 10 Union Depolll at KanIu Clt.r
Chicago, St. Louts and Bloomington;

'Palace Beclining Ohair Oars,
Elegant and comfortable, free of charge, are, run

throngh In all tralne,.day and night, from Kan_ Clt.r
to Chicago Kan.... L'Ity to St, Lonlo. and St. Lout. to

, ChlcaRO. Thiels the ONLY LINB running a sulllment

number of these can In all train. to accommodate all
of Ita patrons.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Oan,
Tho neweet and beoth ruo throngh without cbanll8,
from Kan .... City to 0 lca�o, KllnlllUl City to �t. Low,
and St. Uuls to Cblcago. It I. the only line runnlnl

Palace Dining Ou;a. ,,'.
To or from Kane... City In any dlrectlon;'-Y&!"don't
have to" ml.. a meal In order to make connectionI at

Rao.... City, If,.unr ticket read. via

CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD.

..

,-'-"••" ,\II'> UUXlOO feet, aUo" C'Uh,;;:j'...:'
.. -r '""¥"\
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THE MAR.KETS.

St. Loma.

CATTLE-Receipts 1,900, shipments 9,000. Mar·
ket active and desirable cattle orall weights lOa
20c higher. Good to choice shipping and export
5 15115 60, common to fair 4 40a4 90, butchers steers
8 25a8 60, cows and heifers 2 25aS 80. grass·fed
Texaus 2 25a4 00.
HOGS-Receipts 7,400, ,hlpmenv.a 1.000. Market

strong early, closing 5a10c lower. Butchers and
best heavy 4 15a4 25, mixed packing 400a4 10,
Ught 8 95a4 05.

SHEEP--Recelpts 700, shipments none. Mar·
ket steady and lIrm at 4 25a4 50.

Ohlcago.
The Dr.overs' Journal reports:
CATTLE-Receipts 6800,shlpments2,OOO. Mar·

ket slow but steady. Shipping steers, 950 to 1,500
lbs., 4 45; stockers and feeders 2 75a4 60; cows,
bulls and mixed, 2 008.895; bulk 2 70aS 10, through
Tens cattle 8 250.4 00.

HOGS-Receipts 4 400, shipments 7,000. Market

fairly active and 15c lower. Rough and mixed.
8 85a4 20, packing and shipping 4 10a425, light
8 9Oa4 25, skips 2 50aS 75.
SHEEP-Receipts 1,800, shIpments none. Mar·

ket steady. Natives 2 OOa4 60; lambs, per head,
2 OOa8 00.
A special cablegram to the Drovers' Joumal

from London says: With heavy recalpts from all

quarters to-day, the market Isweak. Prlceshave
declined 1c per lb. since 1 p. m. Both American
and home- bred cattle are In large supply and the
demand Is weak. Best Americans 18� per lb.
dressed,

Kan.aII Olt,..
CATTLE-Receipts since Saturday 1,908, The

A J CHILDmarket to-day was steady and fairly active for tat .'. ,
sluff, while graBBers and common were weak. 209 Market Street, St. Louis. Mo.,
Sales ranged 400 for feeding steers to 490 for

Pays particular and p .......al attention ta wool

sh:6��':'ReceIPts since Saturday 10.4.76. ,
The ���E'g��'ci(l';�:I�r:���a�gr ��gu��:3 c[ef!��; WEL'J:'LheBO'J:'R::ElIN::ElG'J:'MZA::ElCLH' INEcharRe. for handling and ..urng, 'urn lahed uponmarket to·day opened> weak and 5alOc lower. application.

closing stronger at an advance of 5coveropeplng � Correspondence solicited. For Circulars and Cuts. nddress
prices. Extreme range of sales 8 40aS 90, bulk at ,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;����;;;;;;�����H�.�A�.�K�N�E�E�L�A�N�D;,�B;E;N�T�o�N�H�A�R�BO�R;';M;IC;H�.3 80a8 85. :

SHEEP-Receipts since Saturday 119. Market

qulet. Geod to choice 2 75a8 50.

PRODUOE MARKETS.

By Tel,egraph, Junte 14, 1886.
LIVE STO(lK MARKETS.Artifioial Swarming Bees.

"J. M. H.," in the Ohio Poultry
Journal, says: "In the first place, let
me say, be sure you have drones in your
apiary, no matter what hive they are
ill, but usually theywill be found in the
most populous 'stocks, and of course

you who make any claim to bee-keeping
have by this time adopted some sort of
a movable frame hive. If so, and your
bees are strong in numbers, take a new
hive of'the same size as the one the bees
are in, open and look over the frames of
brood carefully until you find the frame
on which the queen is at work; lift out
the frame of brood, queen, and adhering
bees, and place them in your new hive,
closing up the doors and all openings
above as well as about half of the
entrance to each hive. This IS for the
purpose of utilizing the animal heat.
Now set the new hive.at the old stand's
location and place the old hive, which
is now queenless, at the old location,
Ifnd your work is done. The ready
workers will at once return to the old
location, thus giving strength to the
new hive of the proper working bees
that would have swarmed if left to do
BO, as "old man Luck" usually does up
things, while we have the satisfaction
of knowing the exact condition of our
new swarm, properly located with the
old mother queen, and a fair start for
prosperity with a good strong force of
workers contented in their new home.
Above all, the bee master is not

chagrined; as is often the case with old
father Luck, who sees his bees on their

,

way to the woods, perhaps for the last
time, and then in a brief space of time
he finds the old hive completely over

powered with the ravages of the moth
worms, and 'then complains by saying
he has such poor luck. Bee-keeping is
a SCience, governed by certain laws of
nature, and must be controlled accord
ingly."

New York.

WHEA:T-Spot lots a shade stronger, withmore
doing 'for milling and fair export business. No.
2 spring, 81�82!4c; ungraded red, 8Iia9�o; No.2
red, 84c f. o, b., 85�c delivered; No. 2 red, July,
8S�"a84o.
CORN-Higher. Ungraded,808.45c; No.2, 44!4a

44�c.
St. Louill.

WHEAT-Irregular and higher. No. 2 red,
cash, 75!4c bid; June, 75c; July. 73:1i1a74�o.
CORN-Very dull and steady. No.2 . mIXed,

cash, 8l!4a82c.
OATS-·Extremely dull and nominally steady.

No.2 mixed, cash, 26a26�c.
RYE-Steady at 52�c.
BARLEY-No market.

(lhlca�o.
WHEAT-June, 72a78!4c; July, 73%a74%c.
CORN-June, S4%aS5c.
OATS-July, 28o.28%c.
RYE-Dull. No. 2, 65�c.
BARLEY-No.2,50a53c.
FLAX SEED-No.1, 1 08�.

Kansas (lit,..
WHEAT-There was a very quietmarket to·day

on 'change, the only trading having been In No.
2 red June, which sold at 54c agalnet 53Yac bid
Saturday, when M�c was asked.
CORN - No.2, cash, 24%c bid, 25�c asked.
OATS-No.2 cash, June and July, no bids nor

offerings; August, 280 bid, 26c asked.
RYE-No.2 cash, no bids nor offering!.; June,

uc bid, 45c asked.
HAY-Receipts 8 cars old, 2 cars new. New

8 00. Best old weak; low grade very dull and
weak. We quote: Old fancy. small baled, 6 00;
large baled, 5 00; medium 3 00a4 00; common, 2 00
a300.
FLAXSEED-We quote at 85c per bus. upon the

basis of pure.
CASTOR BEANS-Quoted at 1 45a1 50 per bus.
OIJ,·CAKE-1\ 100 lbs., sacked, 125; 1\ ton, 23 00,

free on bOB rd cars. Car lots, 22 00 per ton.
BUTTER-Receipts lighter and demand fair

for choice. Off stock accumulating. We quote:
Creamery, fancy, 14c; good, 10a12c; flne dairy in
single package lots, 10c; storepacked do., 6a7c;
common, 8a4c.

EGGS-Receipts light and market steady at 90
per dozen for candled. Sales cannot be made
without candling.
CHEESE-Full cream tosue,'part skim flats 7a

80, Young America 10allc, Kansas 5a7c.
POTA'l'OES-Irlsh, potatoes, In carload lots:

Peachblows, 60c per bus.: Neshannocks, 55c per
bus.: Michigan Rose, Early 1,!.ose and Early Ohio
unsalable.
BROOMCORN-We quote: Hurl,12c; self-work

ing.8a9c; common red- tipped, 7c; crooked, 5�6c.
PROVISIONS-Following quotations are for

Killing Drones,
Bees are very energetic little folks,

and if they can not find one kind of
work to do, they will another. If honey
is not to be found in the floral kingdom,
they seek sweets elsewhere, and pene
trate groceries and warehouses, gather
ing up leakage from sugar barrels and
hogsheads. They even turn outlaws,
and pillage. their neighbors of their
garnered treasures; When their out-go
exceeds tile income, they reduce the
Inumbers of consumers by killing o� the

: ldrones. It is pitiful to see the poor
[drone led out, like a drunken fellow
'with a policeman at each side; his

I IPleading buzz does not cause them to
relax their hold, and occasionally
another comes and jumps on his back.

lIThe drones band together for self-pro
ltec�ion, running their heads under one

another, until they look like shingles
!overlapPing each other. 'I'heir pitiless

, persecutors have no mercy, .and they are
doomed to die of starvation and cold,

,

clustered in the portico of their former
. home, . where' they had been reared so

nderly. Bees have been busy lately,
idriving out the dead-heads, carrying

�atJer,
and gathering bee-bread. They

ollect a little honey each morning, and
eep from having the dyspepsia by

rpropolising up the cracks and crevices
'Of their hives, making all snug and
�warm for the approaching winter.-

,ii' ':�: :�e:::�::'s:;:t::' �:\urstlng of
cabbages, J. J. H. Gregory recommends to
go frequently over the ground and start
every cabbage that appears to be about to
Ilmature, by pushing them over sidewise.
Heads thus started are said to grow to
double the size they had attained when
labout to burst.

.round lots. Job lots usuaHy �o higher. Sugar.' ----------------...
cured meats (IlanvaBBed or plain): hams, 11c;
breakfast bacon, 9c; dried beef,.11c. Dry salt
meats: clear rib sides, 5 50; long clear sides, 5 85;
shoulders. 485; short clear sldee, 6 70. Smoked
meats: clear rib sides, 6 00; long clear sldtll'. 6 85i'shoulders, 5 00; short clear sides. 6 20. Barre
meats: mess pork. 9 00; mess beef, extra, 8 50.
Choice, tierce lard, 5�c.

Weare In the market again for a large
amount of WOOL, and Will pay the very

Hi�hest Price in Cash T
And will be pleased to correspond with
any parties having wool for sale.
� Sacks furnished. Apply to

GALE & WIUBUR,
P. O. Address, Bock or Winfield, Eu.

, .

HAGEY &' WILHELM,

WIOIOIL
CommissionMerchants

,.

600 Merino Sheep for Sale.
lII�ny Ewe., acclimated and·'_ from dl_. I

must .ell aa my raulle I. all fenced.
.

J. C. DWELLE, Att'y at Law,
FI�rence, KIlIlIU.ST. LOUIS, MO.

IRON
F"1NG.�00 Bend forprfcell.x."- and Illu.trated Catalope 01

CINCINNATI (0.) CORRUGATING co.

REFERENOE:
Boatmen's Bank, St. Louis; Kansas Farmer,

Topeka, Kas.; First National Bank, Beloit, Kas.;
Exchange Bank, Beloit, Kas.

Jerome Twichell, Aa-t •• Kansas City, Mo.�FuZZ refJWrnmade inside of five day8 _ . _

from receLpt of 8Mpment. THE CITY HOTEL,
CHICAGO.

-WVOOL S. E. Oor. tltate and 16th streets.

THE STOCKMEN'S HOME.
Special Rate to Stockmen, $1.50 Per Day.

Neare.t Hotel outside the Yard.. Cable cars pa..t
Houae tor all parts of th��j�·OROUTT. Proprietor.

ERO-W-N & -W-ILLI.A�S,
(Sucoessors to WALTER BROWN '" 00.)

Wool Commission Merchants
98 FEDERAL ST., BOSTON, MASS.

e- Consignments solicited. Cash advances made. Sacks at H. C. Litch
field's, corner Third and Wyandot.te St., Kansas City, .M.o.

Waterproof and Fireproof.
Adapted for any Roof.

Guaranteed Best and Cheapest Roof used.
Ask your Dealer or write us for prices and
testimonials.
Ask for BLACE DIAMOND BBAND.

M. EHRET, Jr., & CO.
W. E. CAMPE, Agent,

9th and Ollve Sts., St. Louis, Mo.

J. H. PRESCOTT, Ples't.
ED. C. GAY, Secretary.

C. E. FAULKNER, Vice Pres't.
M. D. TEAGUE, Treasurer.

Tho National Mutual Fire Insuranco Co.,
--OF'--

SALINA, KANSAS,
MAKES A 'SPECIALTY OF' INSURING FARM BUILDINGS AND STOCK

Against loss by Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes, Cyclones and Wind Storms.

Premium Notes in Force and Other Assets, $125,000.
Your Insuranoe solicited. Correspondence invited. IlFAgents Wanted. [Mention

KANSAS FARMER.]

J. E. BONEBRAKE Pres't.
THEo. MOSHER, 'Treasurer.

O. L. THISLER, Vice Pres't.
M. P. ABBOTT, Secretary.

Kansas Farmers' Fire Insurance GomDany,
--OF'--

AEILENE, KANSAS,
Insures Farm Property, Live Stock and Detached Dwellings

Against Fire, Tornadoes, Cyclones and Wind Storms.

OAPITAL, FULL PAID, " $60,000.
Thela.� report of the Inauranea Department of thlo State ohow. the KANSAS FARJ(ER8' FIRE JNSUR·

.tiNOE OOMPANY hOR more assets tor everyone hundred dollars at rlok than any other company dOing bus
ineM 111 tbta Stat.e, viz.:

'.rhe KaMaa Jib,."..,,,' hao ,1.00 ta pay '18.00 at rlok: the Home. of New York. ,1.00 ta pay f46.00· the Con
tinental. or New York. tl.OO to pay tao.OO; the German, ot Freeport, III .. tl.OO ta pay flO.OO, the Burllngten,-'ot Iowa, t1.00 ta pay t78,00, and the State ot lowa haa t1.00 to pay '79.00 al rl.k.

'.
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KANSAS FARMER.

c. W. WARNER & CO.,
Wholesale - Commission - Merchants, ANDY l. SNIDER & CO., � CAMPBELL, LANCASTER & CO.,Of CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY. ST. LOUIS.Unequaled facilities for handling consignments of Stock In either of the above cities.Correspondence invited. Market re]lorts furnished free.Refers to Publishers KANSAS FARMER.

RARE

:SA��t:t�� _S1. Louis,. F1. Scott & Wichita�"oElli<rlf�r���J;,s� RAILROAD,Three hundred Pip --THE-2 to 3 month. old, at New Reliable Short Line18 each, 120 per trio.
•�l,:r:n����l��relJef� Forty·eight mUes the shortest route to Chicago,pig, 116 to 120 each. Caoh to accompany order. None Hannibal, St. Louis. and all eastern points. All

but flrot-clae••tock .hlpped. All my hreedero recorded trains run daily. No stop·over. This is the pop·
In A. P.·C. Record. Pedl�ree wltb every animal oold. ular route via �·t. Scott tos- Th••e prlc•• Are r.duc.d only tor a .hort time. Cincinnati, Louisville Indianapolis
Ord.r at on.,ge. F. W. TRTESDELL, Lyon., Kan&aB. Nashville, Cleveland, ,,,Memphis, Buffalo,Atlanta, New York, New Orleans, Roston,

• Jacksonville, Philadelphia, Chattanooga.Portland, San FranCisco,and all points In Texas, Missouri, California, Dakota, Ohio. Indiana and New England States.Through

PULLMAN SLEEPING and CHAIR CARSAttached to Passenger Trains. .

Leave I\.NTHONY, 7:10 a. m.: WICHITA, 9:43a. m.: lOLA., 8:15 p. m., arriving at S'1'. LOUISUnion Depot, 6:50 a. m., dally, making directconnection in Union depot at St. Louis for allpoints East.
Maps and further information will be furnished on application to the undersigned.

. J. W. MILLER,Vice Pres't and Gen'l Man.a!!'er,Fort Scott. Kansas.

_THE STRAY LIST. old. a tew white hall'll on right aide and on left hlp;nlned at t45.
Miami oounty, ••H, A, Floyd. olerk,MARE-1'aken np by TbOR. Oldbam. of Valley tp.•(P. O. Paola), May 80. 1886, one oorrel mare, abont 15Y'a" 0Id.15� hando hlgb, otar and onlp on forehead,both hind lego white, no other marko or hrand..
Ne.s oounty··G. D, Barber, olerk.PONY-Taken up by J. 8. Grl ..om, of Center tp·.,May 14, 1888, one roan mare pony, 8 yean old, bothbl"d teet white and whltaforehead, no brando; valn.d.at 136.

:PONY-BY .ame, one bay mare pony Byeanold.one hind toot white and the other part white, white Intorehead. no brand.; valned at 136. ,HORSE-Taken up by J, A. Ridinger. of C.enter tp.,May 22. 1886, one dark brown hol'llo, 8 yoal'll old, thr.ewhite t.et�aaddle and collar mark., bob-tar), no brando;valu.d at ,75.
MARE-By same, one black mare, abont 17 handlhlgb, small whit.. opot on len hlp, ocar on right toreI.g below the knee, had on l.atber baiter when VJ[enup, weIgh. 1.%00 pound.; valu.d at 1126.

Butler oounty-lames Fisher. olerk.PONY-Taken up by John H. Fox. otEI Doradotp.one bay home pony, 8 yean old, fourf.etblgh, brandedwltb a box wltb a T In It and anotber tbat loob likea J with a box to It. Blar In torehead and wblte IItrIpon nose.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.
TB. FEES. FINES AND PENALTIES FOR NOT POST·ING.

,BY AN ACT of the �Iolatnre-.:Kproved February:. !=;'����iw�:ndor=.rr�e J,�I��yo��e::ral.reqnlred. within ten day. attar receiving a certifieddeocrlptlon and appraisement, to- forward by mall,�:!Ig:���gl�i rh�,,::,�;.:"t:=n":r�����[r�:po:.a'l.�..alne. and tbe name and reold.nce of tbe taker·np, tothe XAlIU• .FARHBR. togetber with the sum of fiftycenle for each animal oontalned In ...Id nonee,In�g�u.';'�I;e:l���:&��I��,:!�.lnIttr.. ':�!Htt!duty ot-tbe'proprleton ot the KAlIU8 FARKBR to sendthe paper, {[.. qf colt. to every County Clerk In th&���, ;:::n.·f;:��::lfn���:.� IO��:lt�n��:,o.::�.OO to f60.00 10 amxed to any tallure of a Juatlce otY'::..e::to� ':'��:�t����'t�l� t::. proprietor. ot tbe

•

Broken animalo can be taken np at any time In the""Vibroken anlmalo can onl be taken np betweenthe lot dRY or November an:i tbe lBt day ot April,except when found In the lawtul encloaure ot tbetaker·np,
.No peroon., except citizens and houBeholdero .. cantake np a .tray.

th�tp�':f':::}�:bl:,�� �3�:fal'���rc�e ���attar being nOtlll!:r In writing of the tact, any othercitizen and hOUllOholder may take up tbe asme.AnM.eroon taking up an eotray, mu.t Immediately:::an;":I�-rne tt� �:���I��r:rV'j��':.n��:!� d��ICrf�!:'c':.0!t:;h r:r��i proven u at t!le expiration otten daYIJtbe taker·up.hallllo be�re any Juotlce or tbePeace 01 tbe township, and file an BfIldavlt statingthat Inch Itray Will taken up on hlo preml... , tbat hedid not drive nor cau.. It to be driven there, that .hehili advertloed It for ten daYI, that the marko andbrand. have not been altered; aloo he ohallalve a fulldeocrlptlon otthe as",e and Ito CBAh value. He .ballaOO gtve a bend to thp 8tate of double the valne ofIUchltray.
The JuBtlce of the Peace ohall within twenty daysfrom the time ouch otray Will taken up (ten dayo aRerpootln�, make ont and return to tbe County Clerk, acejll:'Ch��i:�b�r!'\:;�r���na��0�:����tt�':,c3�N:�:It Iball be advertised In the KAIlIIAlI FARKEa In three•ni'i::"���:��r;·otray, may, wlt.hln· twelve months 8;from the time ot tall:lng up, prove tbeasme byevldence 9.betore .nl. JUMlce ot the Peace ot the. county, having 10.

':lI=tle�:r!h:�:..r·:J.r�meh:I�:r��enT:��::;Ihall be delivered to Phe owner. on tbe order ot theJuBtlce, and npon tbe payment ot all cbBl'g.. and COBIB.
-

It the own.r ot a stray talll to prove ownenhlpwithin twelve months aRer tho time of taking, a complete tlUe Iball v..t In tbe taker·up.JU�:I!h:t ��: ns.�t".sla��ea :t':J'n:��::n��b��!:'o"u":�l::��:!g;'fh:�:�l.��':" :.':tila;�:;ie:,,!:;two ot them, shall In all r••pecto describe and trulyvalue asld .tray, and make n .worn return ot the asmeto the Jnol.lce,
They shall aloo determine tho coot of keeping, andthe beneflto the taker-up may have bad, and report thelar:.ea��= :g��lt"::'t��I; v••1B In the taker·u , heIhan pay Into the County T......nry. deduoting atfcoaIB��e����t�ge =!�:d:rn:t re!t;'a�u�a!J .�����r:��Y'ta���C:r:�::.:t:,':.:b:;W!1 :��Io�:reolb: t��r:�h��have TOoted In him, oball be guilty 01 a mlodemeanorand .ball torrelt double the value ot.uch .tray and beonbject to a fine ot twenty dollnro.

GRAND OPENING
-OrTBB-:--

Great WeBtern Fair and Ezhibition.Park.
-BYTBE-

EMPORIA FAIR and DR1VING ASSOC' N
JULy IS, 6 AND 7, 1886.

FIRST DAY.1. 2;24 Pace
Purse,. 5002. 2:27 Trot
Purse. 500100,8. Half mile dash, run Purse.

SECOND DAY.4. 2:50 Trot..
Purse. 5006. Free·for·all Trot Purse. 1,0006. Speclal

.7. Mile heats. running Purse, 200
THIRD DAY •2:83 Trot

Purse.Free-for-all Pace Purse,Half mile dash Purse.

FALL MEETING
SEPTEMBER 20th to 26th, INOLUSIVE.
For further Information, blanks. or maklng entrl.. ,addr... .

M. S. MOREHOUSE. See'y,
Emporia. Kansas.

:I�':.��'k!�t!"o"d �fEn.��ltry, Fruit, Banoh Produce,
'391 Holladay 8treet. Denver. Colorado.

J.L.SOOTT,
REAL ESTATE AGENT

"

Strays for week ending June 2, '86.
Franklin oounty-T. F, AnkenY, olerk.HOR8E-Taken np by Jar<lb Dudlni�, of Franklin�h���� �Ii��b�r: ��U���, :��::': �:".i3:J"w�'ilen moulder; valued at 125.
Meade oounty··Matt, B, Reed, clerk.STEER-Taken up by J. R. 8tuH., otMertllla, April19,1886, one whtte steer, 3 yeaTa old, dark earll, swallow·tork In l.n ear; valued at 112.
Butler oounty-lameB Fl8her. olerk,PONY-TAken up hy Aaron Barringer, orEI DoradoIp., (P. O. HI Dorado), Malo �. 1888, one ,\:,ay marer.t��iU::�o��?p ���o�ese�a�'i': Inche. high, rand. on

4 �.!'!:ti�lv:�::bf:he, ::,o�::�':t0��.red hone mule,
Hodgeman oounty-E. E. Lawrence. olerk.PONY-Tak.n up bf Michael Nall, ot 8terllng tp.,l':'��r.lt'r.n':!n:..�f�\�� �����S ff$lo: star In fore·

TALOGA. Morton Co •• KANSAS.WllI locat. Home.tead, Pre'emptlon and TlmborOIalmo, and attell" to conto.t caoe.ln the U. 8. Landomc. In Kan.as and Colorado.80Idler·. Homeotead. located at one·halt the neualprice.

Tho Advanco Stock HydrantFor Watering alL kinds oj Live Stool,. Itwill not freeze. It is self-acting. doing itsown work•. It is simple. durable and relia·ble. Send for pamphlet giving full descrip-tion. C. A. BOOTH. TOPEKA, KAs.

,

,""1 .• ,.." 11\ II·1 , ,.-- -

-"'-: 'I" I

Strays for week ending June 9. '86,
Shawnee county··D. N. Burdge. olerk,PONY-Taken up by E. H. Malden, ot Dover tp.,April 25, IBR8. one lorr.l mar. pony, about· 7 yean old,both hind feet white, whlte.trlpln face; valued att25.Rooks oounty ··1. T, Smith, olerk,

M�O�����ko':' u��lelag��.:!, B��;�e:>: !�cd'":oN-:"rmarko, had leather halter on with .trap tied around��".:'I� 7���u�:����ao white .pot In torebead. 9

Graham oounty··B, Van Slyok. olerk.on�O�iti�::�b�fn:ld � 'o�rl�b'P��' a".{d ��:e��.\Yi:able brand on len oboulder; valued at t16.DiokinBon oounty.-Richard Waring, olerk.PONY-Taken nE hy P. F. Whitehair, of Noble tp.,l':'..:.il�:l�nol��tbh�� ';'��eeSoa�>i'l:.bout 12 yean old,

TOPEKA
Medical and
SurgicalStrays for week ending June 16, '86.

Clark oounty··l, 8, Myers, olerk.PONY-Taken up by J. L. Hodg.. , ot V.ota tp.,(P. O. Englewood), May 19, 1886, on••0rr.1 mare pony,14 hando hlab, three wLlte feet; valued at ,20.COW-TRken up by Jo.IAh Cavin, ot Vesta tp.,(P. O. Englewood), May 18, 1888, one spotted COW,80meIndistinct· brandt, no mark.; vRlued at ,20.
RUllell oounty-J'. B. Hime., olerk,i FILLIES-Taken up by A. A. Hou .... ot Paradl.e��rel':'��i!:�, �i.� �:�:�a�I��·br:..!�t�:dw:���right fore I.g; valued at t40.
Mitohell oounty-A, D. Moon, olerk.PONY-Taken up by J. W. Day, ot'alen Elder P.O.,May 1.1886. one gray mare pony. 8 or 9 yean old. dImbrand ot 8 on right .houlder; valued at ,26.
Mario!!. oounty.-E. S. Walton. olerk,

J.r.,���88ta::���;':"��;yJ;;��';;,O:d�lr!�l'e;'Whranded 00 len .houlder and hlp, tip. of ean cut off;ulued at f60.
Deoatur oounty··R, W, Finley, olerk,MULE-Taken up by HeDry Clair, of Baosettvllletp•• one omall sorrel mare mule, onpposed to 9 yean

J:NSTJ:TUTBlTbl••nb.tltutlon wao Establl8hed FourteenYears Ago. and I. Incorporated unol.r tbe Statelaws oC Kaueas. During tbat time I, hao done a flour·��!nlo.�I��t'!el': P���ld��It��g! ::�a��tb}�fl�rf:etor treatlnll every klnd of physloal detormltY,8uoh aoHlp·Jolnt DI ••aBe, OIub Foot, Wry Neck ann 8plnalCurvature having a .klll.d workman who make.every appilance required In artbropodlc ourgery. In·cipient Oancer cured, and all klndaot tumoraremoved.DI ••a... ot tbe Blood and Nervou. Sy m .ucc•••Cullytreated. No.. , Tbroat. and Lung DI s, It curable,yield readily to .peclflc treatm.nt here employed.All torm. ot Female Weakn... relieved. Tape·Wormremoved In trom one to rour houn. All Cbronlc andBurglcal DI.eaoe. aclentiflcally and .ucceB8(ully treated.
PATIENTS TREATED AT HOME.

JP�r��ra��:�c:r��f!��i ot��:.�\!,"�!?n free. Bend
DRS. MNf.1A:!t m�t��tr�e�¥�;;��,E:L...

PILES In.tant r.llet. Final on,.., In 10 dRYO,• and never returns. No purge, no &alve,no .uppooltory, 8ufferere wllliearnotaoimple remed_y,Free, byaddr_lng 0, J. MASON, 78 NlIIBBu 8t.,N. Y ••

SEXTON & OFFORD.
-- IMPORTER8 OF--

English Shire Draft Horses
� RED POLLED CATTLE.

A Few Choice, Highly.bred

HEREFORD
BULLS and llEIFERS, -

For sale reasonable. Come or write forP·rLvate Oatalogue.
HEIFERS IN OALF TO BEAU REAL

SHOCKEY & GIBB,
Lawrence, Kansas.

·LITTLE.JOKER IBUTTONS!

%T� COMEOFF.
S-Prlee 815.00 pe. 100. Numbered.

For

MARKING
STOCK.

MO LEAVENWORTH NOVELTY WORKS.l.��
Send for Sample.-a

LEAVENWORTH. KAS.

ST. LOUIS.
James H. Campbell & Co.,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY.

BoomB 23 and 24, Ezchange Building, Xansas City Stock Yarda,--SUCCESSORS TO--

IFarm and Stock Cyclopedia,OONTAINING EVERY TOPIO OF INTEREST TO FARMERS, RANOHMEN, STOOKMEN,BREEDERS, FRUIT·GROWERS. GARDENERS AND APIARISTS.Is a condensation into practical and useful form of all that Is of interest and value to aU cla88U
of agriculturists, ranchmen and breeders, in allsecti(YTIs. It i. the ripe product of twelve of the most
eminent writers and practical workers in tbe land. It treats over 1,000 impoltant topics, comprl8ed
in one elegant imperial octavo volume of 1,284 pages. It contains 40 &e}>"rale departments, each
complete in itself and alone worth the price of the entire book. It is embellished wUh 4.00 elegant
and practical engravings, and at its remarkllbly low price (84.150) is within the reach of everyone.
'No man who tills an acre of ground or owns a head of stock can afford to do without this admirable
work. Sent to any addre88 postpaid, on receipt of price. Address, with remittance,HAl\DIOND, F.ARLE 81; HAMMOND. General W"8tern Agents, Kansas City. Mo.

Do You Want a HOllO? YOS.Then write to WM. J. ESTILL 81; CO •• Med·iclne Lodge. KRS. They bave tor .ale over onebundred tractB of Choice Land In Barber county, Xan·&aB, .uttable for farmo or ranches. Paymento caoh. orterm. to .ult purchaser. Tbo.. deBIrlng to locate Intbe b..t pllort ot Kau.... ohould write at once. Partlc·nlan tr.e.. OIty property - addition of 80 &cree toMedl91ne �dlle-!" JQIS 50:0:150 teet. at 10'11' caol_1 �rlcee,

PA'IRONIZE HOME INSTITUTIONS.

THE !OUTHEBN KANSAS RAILWAY.

IS A KANSAS ROAD,And is thoroughly identified with the interestsand progress f.f the State of Kansas and its peo·pIe, and affords its patrons facilities unequaledby any line in Eastern and Southern Kansas,running
THROUGH EXPRESS trains dally between Kan·sas City and Olathe. Ottawa, Garnett, lola,Humboldt,Chanute. Cherryvale, Independence.Winfield, Wellington, Harper, Attica, andintermelliate points.THROUGH MAIL trains dally e�ept Sundaybetween Kansas City and Independence and'intermediate Stations, making close connec·tions at Ottawa. Chanute and Cherryvale withour trains for Emporia, Burlington, Girard,Walnut and Ooffeyville.ACCOMMODATION TRAINS daily except Sunday between Kansas City and Olathe andOttawa.
REMEMBER that by purchasing tickets via thlBline conneclion is made In the Union Drpot atKansas City with through trains to all points.avoliling tra.nsfers and changes atway stations.THROUGH TICKETS can be purchased via thi8line at any of the regular Coupon Stations, andyour baggage checked through to destination,East. Wpst, Nort.h or South.PULLMAN SLEEPERS on all night trains.For further information, see maps and folder,sor call on or adilre88

. S. B. HYNES,Gen'l Passenger Agt., LAWRENCE. KANSAS.

FARMS AND RANCHES·-INVEST�IENTSand IMMIGRATION I

In';t::J: l�rM"l'�':."rr,XU'a��,Aa�\�����,a\-���G��zdNew Mextco, tn tracts Crom one to one mtllion serea.Wild Land., ,I to '10 per acr. on one to .Ieven year.'time. Improved Farm., ,10 to 160 per ncr., owing tolocation; terlO. reaoonRble. We are ag.nIB for UnionPaCific Railway Land., and locate colenl•• : buy andsell City. county. town.hlf,' bridge and .chool bonde:::'':�:a����i �r 7f1�t8�":"ce::'t�,r�t::<l51;��:'I�r���ab::respondence and capital oollclled. Reterences andIntormatlon !rIven tree. Special rRt�. to e:lcurolonl.lB .Addre.. or call on. Jibrm,Ra7l<lh do I,,_n' Co., Room82, Oor. 7th and Delaware 81e" XanaaeClty, Mo,
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KANSAS
FARMER.

tiLe lJeterinori�n.

JUNE 16,

rThe paragraphs in
this department are

gathered from our exchanges.-En.
FARM

I:B.l
ABSCESS. - I would like to inquire

what Is the matter
with my horse.

He

is four years old in
the spring, and had

a bunch just below
his right ear when

foaled, and this last
fall it swelled up

and broke, and has
been running more

or less ever since; it
runs thick matter.

Please tell me what it
is and what to do

in order to cure it? I also have a mare

siX years old, seems to be all right, as

far 88 I can see, but keeps
stepping

with her bind feet every little while,

both in the stable and when hitched.

[The swelling
mentioned was evidently

an indurated abscess, and it is better

that it should break and discharge its

contents. Inject into theopening
morn

ing and evening a
saturated solution of

sulphate of ZInC with a syringe and

afterwards apply a warm poultice of

linseed meal, binding it
across the fore

head and behind the ears by means of

strings; then place a well-fitting
halter

over it. (2) We would consider the

movement in the hind limbs
of the mare

a habit rather
than adisease.]

AzOTURIA.-I have a mare five years

old,which when under the saddle
about

two weeks ago, dragged
first one hind

foot and then the other, and then she

laid down, or fell
down in the road.

She did not seem to have any power

overherhind quarters.
Would attempt

to get up, but could not get herself

straight behind
- her hind feet would

drag and her weight be supported on

her ankles. I blistered her over the

kidneys and gave her a few doses of

linseed oil, turpentine and nitre. Got

ber bowels and kidneys working all

right, then bathed her back, hips and

legs with hot salt
water with mustard

and vinegar in it. She gradually got

better, so she could get
on her feet and

walk around, in about a week, but

appeared to be drawn up in her hind

parts, and appears now to be about

same 88 when she first got up. She has

a good appetite ever since first taken,

though I did not give
her anything but

bran mash and grass until
she got some

better, and since then sbe has had a

Iitcle hay. [.The disease is called azo

turia, and is usually
caused by allowing

a horse to stand idle for some days, at

the same time feeding as mucb grain as

if the animal were
hard at work. Your

treatment has been proper from the

first. Give the horse a large ruomy

shed or stall, and as much grass as she

WIshes to eat. Give every night and

morning a small mash, either of
bran

or oats. adding each time one drachm

of fowdered
nux vomica. It would

be

wei to apply a blister to the loins, as

cantharides pulverized, 5
drachms ; lard,

6 ounces. Apply with friction for ten

minutes, after cutting off the hair.

Take particular care to apply fresh lard

once daily, washing off every
two days.]

TUMon ON
SHOULDER-SKIN Enup

'rION.-I have bought a span
of horses

recently shipped in from Iowa. One

of· them has an enlargement on left

shoulder, said to have been caused by a

bite from another horse; it has been

there about four .weeks.
The skin is

loose'over the enlargement,
but beneath

1Jbere seems to be a very hard lump, not

much sore or feverish.
I have applied

a liniment a couple of times tbat has

blistered it, but it will not go
away.

Both horses are thin in.fiesh
and have a

breaking out of small
pimples more or

less all over their body.
Perhaps more

around the head alld down along the

neck than elsewhere. They rub against

the stables and bite
themselves. [ The

tumor on the shoulder, as described

above, is nothing
more nor less than the

thickened walls of an old abscess,which

from neglect or imprudent treatment

often terminates in a solid hard tumor.

This is a very
common and frequent

trouble among work horses, and is

invanably due to rApeated
contusions

from a bad-fitting
collar. Usually there

is a cavity In the center of these tumors

filled with pus, hence it is good treat

ment to pass a seton directly through

the center of the tumor. By this sim

ple treatment you
are sure to puncture

the abscess, should such a condition

exist, and thus
lIberate the imprisoned

pus. At the same time warm
fomenta-

tions should be diligently applied. If,

however, the tumor
does not disappear

atter a reasonable time, the
treatment

we
recommended having been adopted,

the owner may
make up his mind that

a more serious surgical operation
will

be necessary-the
entire mass will have

to be removed by excision. (2) We

think the eruption on the skin is prob

ably due to an Impoverished
condit-ion

of the blood. We advise a liberal sup

ply of nutritious
food and a dose of the

following tonic mixture twice a day:

Take of Fowler's
solution of arsenic, 3

ounces; tinc. muriate iron, 3 ounces;

tinc. nux vomica, 1 ounce;
tinc. quassia,

4 ounces, and tine.
of columbo, 4

ounces.

Mix, and give two
ounces in two ounces

of water' every morning and evemng

after eating.]

The Root of the Evil.

To thoroughly cure
scrofula it isnecessary

to strike directly at the root of the evil.

This is exactly what Hood's Sarsaparllla

does, by acting upon
the blood, thoroughly

cleansing !t of all impurities,
and leaving

not even a tamt of scrofula
in the vital fluid.

Thousands who have been cured of
scrofula

by Hood's Sarsaparilla, testify to its wou

derful blood-purifying
qualities. Sold by

all druggists.

JOHNSON
EROS.

Garnett, - XanBaB,

Breeder. oC and Dealers 10 Imported an<1 High-Grad.

French Draft
Horses.

Choice Siallions Cor 8al. ou easy terms, Write us

andmention �"'N"AS F"'RMER.

J. L. HASTINGS,
Wellington,

- - KaliS".,

Dealer aud Breeder
In Imp6rted and High-Grade

FRENCH DRAFT & CLYDESDALE HORSES.

Terms rensonable.
Satisfaotion' guarauteea,

cor

respondence
eollclted.

TOPEKA, , KANSAS,

ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. THOROUGHBRED POLAND·CHINAS

THE Wll:T.LTNI;TON 'HERD oC well·bred and Im

ported BERKS
HIRES I. headed by Hopeful Joe

4889. The herd conatets of I..enty malured
brood eo...

of tbe best famllle..
Thl. herd hlUl no supertor Cor

.Ize

and quality, and tbe vory be.t .tralno oC Berkshf re

blood. Stock all recorded In A. B.
R. Correspondence

and tnspectten Invltpd.
Addrp••

M. B. KEAGY.
Wellington.

Kas.

LAa�B BH�LI�B DBaX�HIaB�!
Bred and for sale by

JOHN B. TlipMPSON,

At "MAPLE GROVE;' one mile northwest of

PLATTSBURG, MO,

The imported boar, BREJ.TON 14518, stands at

head ofherd. Weight at eighteen
monthsof age,

nearlV 800 pounds, and
secured at a cost of �OO.

He Is one of the arandeat sbow
boars in America

lo·day, having nl1Ver been beaten
in his clR8B in the

show ring. He won in 1885. five fir8t prizes In

England and six
first in Canada and tbe United

States. My herd Is not the largest,
but it is one

of the best in tbe country. Have for sale, at all

times, first class
stock of all ages. If you cannot

visit me, write
for what you want, and receive

by returnmall,price
andmy1llustrated

catalogue

free. Bay where you
saw this advertisement.

PLEASANT
VALLEY HERD

-op-

Pure-bred
Berkshire Swine.

I have tblrty breeding .ow•• all
matured animal.

and oC tbe very best .Iraln. oC blood. I am uoln,

Ibreb splendtd Imported
boars. beaded by the Rplendld

prize-winner Plantaren.1
2919, winner of live

tint

prl,... and goiJ
meda at the leadlnl1 .how. In

canada

In 1881. I am now prepared to till order. Corpk. of

either aez not akin, or formalured
antmals. Prl"""

reaaonable,
Batl.Caction iuaranteed. Bend Cor cata-

10llue and prlc. UBt,
Cree. 8. HcCULLUGH.

Ottawa. Kan.....

SELECT HERD OF

BERKSHIRE SWINE.

Repr••entatf ves or the he.1 Camillo. and
prtza-wtn

olnl{ atralne In tbe
United Slate.. Noted Cor .Izp, "arly

mstnrtt«, aOI! qUiet, docile
dlsp081t1on.. BRITtSn

CnAMPtoN IT, at bean of herd.
b8S no superior, All

breeders reJlfet.PfRiI. PriCPR reasonahlp..

G. W. BERRY, (Box
14), Topeka, Kas.

__
Obe.lerWhlte,Rp,rkshlreand

Poland-China PI�s. line Ret·

ter DOll'8, Bcoleh
Collies, Fo.x

BounrlR and Beaglee, Sheer

and Poullry. brad
and Cal

� •
-�

-

���t�he�;r%:':'�:rsc�S:'.;:·

Send .Iamp Cor Circular Rnd Price L18t.

Re�istered Poland - Chinas.

812.50 for .Irlctly
tlrat-olass Pig.. My breeding

Rtock are very large,
fine animals and represent Borne

oftbe
MOST POPULAR

FA.l\IILIES.

I can .e'l •• good
.Iock and ft" well

pedigreed a. any

one. I .ollclt jour
corre.pondence.

Globe,
to�gl�:rg.�kn.,

J. N.
THOMPSON

A.o produced and
bred by A. O. MOOR. <II

SORS, Qlnlon.

tu. Tbe beoI. bOi In tbe world. We have made a

.peclaltyor Ihle
breed Cor 38 years. We are tbe !argm

����::e:",%��If:I�'::fi:.!l':'n�� .�:p;;o��e
demand. We are ralBlng 1.000 pigs Cor tbl. _n'.

}�':: �� t�d��"a"r'!"arr:e:�r:fe�rn��:"t.l_n«!
RUKJrd. Pig. all eligible to

record. Photo card oC 43

breeders free. SurlM Journal 25 cts, In 2·cent .tampa.

Come and lee our ltock;
ICnot as repreoented

wewill

pay your
ezpensee, Bpeclal rate. by ezprelS.

J. A.
DAVIDSON,

Richmond. : Kansas.

Breeder oC
POLAND-CHINA

SWINE of tbo

very beot stratu. All .tock recorded In lb. Oblo

Poland-Cbina Record.
Cbolce pigs for .ale at prlcea

to oult lb. ttmes,
Jnspeetlon Invited.

Correspondence

seltclted, Mention the KAM.....
F.RIIlJlR.

'8'11DF '8 'II1'!r!S V sand
Horlle Educator,

I[� ,�,!IlI IiIIiI I , 'I performs
all 8urgiilal

Operations on HORSES and CATTLE.

O:u!tratf.ng Ridgling
Horee« and Spal/ing Hel/era

a mecialtl/. Succe3s Guaratlteed.

Be performs the operation on Rldglings by a

new method, uslng no clamps,
and takes tbe tes

tlcle out through its
natural channel

without the

use of a knife except to open
the scrotum. The

horse can be worked every day. 1'he SUcce88

wblch hILS attended Prof. Ri�� in ihe perform

anre of this 0p!lration has pronounced .htm
one

of the mostSkillful and
succe811JulOperators in the

coutllry. Address PROF. R. RWGS, V. 8.,
Wichita, Kas.

ReCerence.: - Dr. A. Stanle'j V.
S.. Newton, Kas.;

OhM. Wes\brook, owner
of I oe Young," PeabofJy,

K"",; Dr. C. Wel.l....V. S., Salina.
K... ; Dr Young,

V. S .. Abllene.t.K.... ; ur Votaw,V. S.;>Douglall8,_Ka.;

Cba•. Wol�_Topeka; J, J.
WeICh v , B .. 8t. mary.,

Ka•. : D.W ..woodrord,
McPberson as., and

hundred.

ofother., from ev.ry par< oC tbe Stale. rMention Ibl.

paper.]
.

O"TAKEa

Missouri Pacific R.'y f
-F08-

S'l'. LOUIS AND 'l'HE EAS'l'.

S--DAII...Y
TR.AINS-S

BE'l'WEEN

Kansas City and St. Louis,
Mo.

Equipped with
Pullman Palace Sleeper

and Buffet Car•.

FREE RECLINING CHAIR CARS

MORAN,
ALLEN CO., KANSAS,

Broeder. Dl'Rlpr In
and RhlPl,er of

Aad Elegant Coacbe•.

IMPROVED POLAND-CHINA SWINE, TE��E�l�t;�NES�UTlI,
Choice Pigs for Sale.

Pedigreed .tock-C.
P.·C. Record.

Oorre.pondence

Invited. [Mention tbl. paper.]
JOHN CARSO�.

WincheBter. - - - XanBaB,

Imporler an,l
breoder of

CLYDESDALE amI PER·

CHt£RON·NORMAN
HORSES. Choice stock for aale,

In6���!��0':,"d��!n:a11���:t �!�i'.;!�r�n8 :��::��"ed.
OTTAWA HERD OF

E.
EENNE'"[IT&SON

Pol�nd-Chin� �nd Duree Jersev led He�s, I RON

IilII. L. WHIPPLE, Prop'r,
Ottawa, Kas.

I have Cor .ale a tine lot. of young
pig••Ired by Jay·

hawker 2639. OltawaKing
2886 (Ihe champion hog. of

Franklin county). and
Buckeye Boy 2d 2219, Ben But

ler 2977, Leek'.
Gilt-Edge 2887, whlcb

are very fine

breeders of Cashlonable
.traln.. My .ow. are all

IIr.t

cl"". and oC popular 8tralo..
I al.o have an eztra tine

lot of Duroc Jer.ey Red pig. Cor .ale
Cram .Ire. and

dam. tbat ]Jave never
been beaten In the .bow rlog In

Cour countle. In
Kao...... I have hOll" of all agea In

pairs or trio. oC 00 kin, Cor .ale.
Herd baa taken over

twenty prize. thl.
last year. My berd ha. never bad

any dl.ease.
Stock all eligible

or recorded In Central

Record. Please call and .ee .Iock, or
write and give

description oC what you want. Ioqultle. promptly

answered. Farm, thr....
mlleoeoutbeaatoCOttawa, Kas.

S--DAII...Y

TR.AINS-B

To principal point. In
tbe

Lone Star State.

MOUNTAIN ROUTE
-TO-

Memphl..Mobil•.
New Orlean. anrt principal

cltle. In

Tenne..ee, MI..I,.lopl,
Alabama and Loul.·

lana, offering Ihe cbolce oC

6 nOt1TES TO NEW OnLEANS.

For tickets, .leeplog
car berth. and

Curiller InConn.·

tlon. apply t"
neare.t Ticket Agent or

J. H. LYON, W. P. A" 628 M'M�n·�eeJlty, II"
W. H. NEWMAN. Gen, Tramc

Manager.
St. Loul., MO'

H. O. TOWNSEND. G. p, A., St.
Loul•.M"

CAN You Do I�1
Everyone dlVldlO, tbe w�
�ro�:, t:a!te 18��a:m� :rieT and

sbape, and Incl08P 16 con�
�IU

Ifet aile of the.e PRIZE":

Sbeets Note Paper: 50 EnvelO�
26AmateurPaper.;

25NiceCI>

All oC abov.,.5O cents.

Smlllll'rlDUng uutflt..
Circular Cree,

R,LZERBE, 188W. FifthSt., CINCINNATI,
0
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1886. XANSAS JPA:R,MER,.

F RrmV.!..Ll!.H !�.�w�
ZIMMERMAN M'FG CO .• BURLINGTON. IOWA.

G. R. GOULD. Preddent.
C. Jj,Ci.KlI�':::;Ji.L�Ul.�. lind n-eao.

Stock Feeders:-
Did yeu know you could .av. from one·thlrd to onebalCtbe Ceed by cookln&, ItT

A HAY-RICKE:RroRtGOAND 2 WHEELED RAKES � •

W"r,RAfHlD TO BE A2, GOOD AS ,ANY ON THEMAf\KET SENT ON TRIAL Tv RESPONSIBLE
FM,TllS FOR CIRCULAR&C ADDRESS

A.,J.NICHOLSON &. GO. SPRINGElELD,Q,.

If you prepose buying aWindmill
GBT "ULL INlI'OBlolATION 011' TIlB

CHAMPION
Vaneless Belf-Regulating

WINDMILL

COOK FEEO;g:RSTOCK
With the TRIUMPH

STEAM CENERATOR
It will save )1 to � of your
fe�. and your stock will
thrive better and fatten
quicker. Send for iilustrat
ed circular. Address
RICE.WHITACRE &< CO ••

4? 'V. Monroe st.•Ohlcago,
MADE OF SHEET STEEL.

rts PROFI7i
FARM BOILER

"�lfflj::�E�c�O��Eg:;tMollTy dumPing boTler; clIlptles its
keUlein n nuuute. OverS,IIOOIn use. Cook your corn and
potatoes, and eeve one-halt the
cost ot pork. Bend for circular.
D.- R. SPERRY & CO.

BATAVIA. - ILLINOIS.
Cbleago SalearooPl, tSl Lake 8t., If_="'"'.....

If you did nnt, the racl, i. fully demonstrated by partie. using the Cartwright Cooker.�leud for t'ataloKU,\ anu pr!08 lhn to
The Cartwright Steam Boller Co.,l\lanuta«;ulferil aud Pr.'vrreiorl,.... Terrltory for sale. J,awrence, Has.

KANSAS IS AHEAD! u you want the agenoy for the best wtndm1ll investigate the
MERITS OF THE CHAMPION.Bvery mill tally warranted and ALWAYS gives SatIBfaotiou.

,20 years exper1enoe In the manufaoture of Pumps andWlndmllllr.
.

A 100ft mlll will f,ump from 50 to 000 barrels of water every 2tr.:'���k�; �f"tJ'ea��a� ��PJ��:,�li}�!�eJddWrndo�s�e':,��:Boss Sickle Grinders, Etc. To dealers we can offer Superior In.ducements to handle our goods. Over 8,000 Dealers are now band..

�::/i ������.:'f�����s·se��of:aga��,g��':lrl°lo�Wt1.�t,r;I:h�catalogue B for Boats.
R J DOUGLAS D. CO(po!:�e.·O::i..,) I I • I,WAUKECAN.• ILLINOIS. P. O. BOX .... v.

HUNTER'S
Kansas Cultivator

-AND-

Seed Drill Combined
18 the only succ••srut Garden Implement ever ,'"
vented, Aoo 89 the machine was lUa.!e by a Nursel'Ymao and Market·gard.nel, it I_
ESPECIALLY ADAPTED TO GAB.DENING.
Every TIII.rorthe Soll_hould have one. Gardeners,Nur.eryruen. Florists cannot do without tbem. .

F YOU are interested in Iuveusious, Pat
ents Manufacture. etc. secure 0. FREE copf the old established Uiustrated journal. th

I
-AMERICAN-

R�. YF•TZEH�5B��cUbl:rNIBchePNA'TI 0188W.FI I., 11'1 ,
ONLY $1..00 PE� YEAR.

n.' IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.
1. On account of Ito 8lmpllclty. 2. Being 80 eaellyadju.ted and handled. 8. And I. lighter-running byone-balr tban any other. 4. Does the work perfectly.fI.l A N F I 1 t

�
5, 'Qte draft 10 00 light In cultivating and seedlnKllt 10

ew arm mp emen •

more like play than work. 6. Tbe plows are a 1 ad-juatable, so tbat any width oCrow can be cultivated.
� ,BROWN'S

Pat'd Dec. 8, 1886. No, ofPatent, 331,886.., FENCE- BUILDER CultivatorandSeed�Drlllcomblned•••• - ,18.00�
Portable. simple, d u r a b I e, � g�:�l�:;,g� .c�ft�!��wr;����ut_D�llI., •

-

- -. •• •• t�r...' strong. Builds a picket fence.-3 ""Correspondence sottctted,...... on the posts in the field, sub-
rk stantlal, eeonormeal, The most o. O. HUNTER. Inventor,
\J practical machine yet devised. t;j ,_

Ooncordia. Xansas.

.....t JOHN P. BROWN, Ioooot THESOTLADNROEALIRAOBLEWHIANLOLADMAVILL� Rising Bun. - - • Indiana. \.,.I

�MY ACENTS ARE MAKINC 2e TEASS n;r -crS::Et.
111.00, UO.OO.U 11.00. 1110.00. 11111.00 and 180.00 Per D&7

¢7!'."Etfi*!fep

1=:�:��7.t��!�::&t&55'*i¥UiiifM'Mifiii+Ei% tI� i4rm ���ur&Ne:�:�� 1 to 40 Horse Power.'KNfSiRlifWiiiid5jslet+iii'iiilt;==;; Adopted by the U. S.
Seiling LEWIS'S Combination HAND FORCE PUMPS. It GovdrnmentandLead-makes 3 complete machines. J have ajrcnts nil over the U. S. log Railroada.;1'I�y:�;,�n:�:;�.�!3r���i� ���j��,�:�1i11o t���;o��:�,')5it ; �;I� AI.o the Celebratsd
semi a .ramlde pump. (Xeress jJaid, to n"y express scatton ilJ I X L PllaD MILL,::;(c�·.�·�o�e��ir�·fO�I:�I�o���s ;]:j\�;���:breatf:rfr���a�ini ��h:81�f::!iya:t;'r:,�:�����:a��i:t �::e:t!r�::�.�U!ifruit trees. The Potato lluJ: nttuchmeut IS a wonderful invent- e to 'l5 bu._per bour, acoording to_guallty anft 1'117.(! ot mUl Oiled.Ion. Agents wanted everywhere. Send at once for ill'd cnra. AIIO, I X I. (Jorn Sheller, I X J� 8t,&lk Vutte,r. Jlo"eJogue,price·list and terms, Address P. C· LEWlS,Catskill,N.Y. Powep Wood and Iron Pumoll. Tanka, Noyce IIB1'ln ..--- ._._.

Tools, etc. Send for Oatalogue and Price-List. Addreris

U. S. Wind Engine & Pump Co.,Kansas City.

PATENTS quickly obtained at reasonable
rates in the U. S. and all Foreign Countries.

P
AMERICAN

T-A-T-E-N-
.A.G::E:J::.::rCY.

188 & 190W. FIFTH ST .• OmOINNATI, O ..... Special Department for the Exhlbl
tron of Models and Sale of Patents......

The L.ineselected by the U. S ..Cov't
to carry the Fast Mall.

Order on trial. addre•• for circular and location ofWestern allfl Southern Storehouse. nud A'::CDtS..P. K. DEDERICK ell. CO•• Albany, N. Y.

-18-

5.000 MILES IN THE SYSTEM,With Elegant Through Trains cuntalnlng Puilmal,Palace Sleeping. Dining and Chair Cars. betweenthe following prominent cities without change:
CHICACO, PEORIA,
ar. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,DENVER, OMAHA,

ST. JOSEPH, QUINCY,
BURLINCTON, HANNIBAL,KEOKUK, DES MOINES,

ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN,
COUNCIL BLUFFS,
ATCHISON, TOPEKA,
LEAVENWORTH,
SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL,
MINNEAPOLIS.

Over 400 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Traina
running daily over this perfect system. passinginto and Ihrough the important Cities and

Towns in the great States 0'
ILLINOIS, IOWA"

MISSOURI, KANSAS,
NEBRASKA, COLORADO?

MINNESOTA.
Connecting in Union Dellots for all oolnts In theStates antl Territories. EAST.WEST; NORTH .SOUTH.\10 matter where you are going, purchase your ticketvia the

"BURLINGTON ROUTE"
Dally TraIns via this Line between KANSAS CITY •LEAVENWORTH, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH Rnd DESMOINES. COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CiTY.ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS.
KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH andQUINCY. HANNIBAL and CHICAGO,Without Change.

J. F. BARNARD. GEN'L MGH,. K. c" ·'T. J•• Co B. ,'0
H. & ST. J., ST. JOSEPH.

A. C. DAWES, O'N'L P'.8. A.·T. K. G., IT. J.'. 0. 8. AHOH•• IT. oJ., GT. J08lEPH.

--

I" •• t-:_Recetved (o'I1'8t Premium at N. Y. Slate Fair. In]880, 1881, I�2, 18.53 fino 1885, Including tho Grn.ndGold Jlfedal and IWo Silver Merln.ls, over Dederickand others: also "'ol'leI's Fair at New Orteuns, andCalifornia. Htnte Fnj r. 'I'hl:! most rn pld, powerfuland durable press 111lHle: j)utR over tr-n tons In cal';bale every three rntuutes : flllly warranted and

���!�����lll��t���e�a��r8c�rn���YA�;l�(�:rJ�·��<;T;�\���.�:Cider lIlllls, Corn 8heller� Feed CIIIIP1". &c.WHITIU .....N AURIC' .... CO•• St. I,oui�. Illo.

UNEQUALED
.ABA

FARM
MILL.

Is tbe best general purpose wire fence In use. Itts a stl'ons oet.wol'k without barbs. DonttInjure stock, It will turn dO�S. pl�s. sbeep and
fe"���'lor ¥a��� ��r�����SS�';,!< �!�:e8 :t'nbde J':11�
����·OI.I�:;.r���a�fri.�tt�';.r::lesC�:e�e"d\'�v�i.:����
f:�r�c1�ai�twIYf I���ell}�.fi\'r!:�nm� b��ie:�1!)!';;boal'd8 01' barbed wire In every respect. '1'h9Sedswick Gate8 made of wrougbt-Iron pipe nndsteel wire, defy all competition In lightness, neatness, strengtb and durability. We mRI<e (,he best,cheapest and easiestworld ngall·ll'oo II.lltunllUic01' lIelf.openlolr &'llte. and tbe neateHt cheal'Iron fencel!! now mn.le. 'The best WireStretcber8. Cutting Pliers nnd Post A IIgcrs.!O�Jd��::,��n�:6�:�l�I���::,k Hardware Dealers,

SEDCWICK BROS .. , Richmond, Ind·

•END for CATALOQUE of WIND
MILLS. Iron Pump_, etc. Addreae

TO ADVERTISE al1d meet wilh Stlcc." reo
quires a knowledge of th(value of newspapers. and a correctly displayed ::tdvt.'1'0 secure silch illforllLationJUIUCIOU�LYaswill enable you toadvt!rtise WJB U�·

CONSULT LORD � THOMASNEWSPAPER ADVERTISING, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS.Sharrard, Searles & Co.,
GENERAL 11 GENTS,

No. 621 Commercia.l St... A 'l'OHISON, :US. VIRGUlIA FI DMS Mila Climate. Cheap bomes.
i ul AA'II Rorthern Colony. Send 10.c ro 1Il'. • O. BLISS. ()eDtralia, Va.

15
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For Fourteen Years (Now Entering Our Fifteenth Season) We Have Sold the

-----
,.OLD' RELIA.BLE ,,-----

AULTMAN & - TAYLOR· THRESHING MACHINERY
To the good Farmers and Threshermen of KANSAS and.

we know of no customer but will admit we gave him.more

Some of the Machines we sold around here when we first

case iJi other sections. goM. A. and W. W. Wisecarver, of

last season to replace an AULTMAN & TAYLOR SEP

do good work, but they thought it about time' to give the old

ch1nery can show such a record asthe .. OLD RELIABJ..E".

KISSO'O'BI, direct and through our able representatives, and

for his money in thi� line than he could obtain elsewhere.

came. to t!I�s' country are still running, and the same Is the,\
Keighley, Butler county, Kansas, bought a

Thresher of us

ARATOR they had run for thirteen years, and would still

Machine a rest. We don't think any other Theshing Ma·

STARVED ROOSTEIt THRESHER.

We are now receiving our stock for harvest of 1886, SEPARATOR.S with the latest improvements, TRACTION ENGINES; SELF-GUIDE ENGINES,

STRAW-BURNER ENGINES, far ahead of any other make; LIGHT-RUNNlNG WOODBURY HORSE -POWERS-all aizea and prices.

Buy nothing in the Threshing Machinery line until you see Aultman & .Taylor A�ents, or write us direct. .

Respectfully, TRUMBULL, REYNOLDS & ALLEN,
GENERAL AGENTS.'

KANSAS OI';['Y, MO.

TWO-OENT OOLUMN. Short-horn Bulls for Sale. Over $1,.000,000 and the B�rdestWork on the Farm Saved

wli.r��t��I��rd.bred birds scoring high enough to

W. F. Bhvk Bpanlsh, fS.oO per 13.
B. B. R. Game"'_13.00 per 13. .

Partridge and Hlack Uochlns, ,2.00 per 13 .

Houdans and Plymouth Rocks, .2.00 per 13.
Pekin Docks, fS.OO por ,18.
One Peafo"l cock, tI).llO-bol<ed on board care.

No fowls for sal. until September 1st.
E. E. POLLARD, Sedgwick Olty, KBB.

We have for sale at reduced prlces twenty
extra fine ThoTOWJh1YrecI Red YearUng
S1uYrtrhorn Bui1,s, all sired by our pure

Bates Bull, Baron Bates 18th, 54616-.
Address G. W. GLICK & SON.

Atchison, Kas.

FOR BALE OR TRADE-FIve hnndred Bheep, In-
•

clndlnKlBli Lambe. Will trade for cattle or Iioraea.
For partlcula", addr_, E. T. Frowe, PavUlIon, Wa·
baunllle 00 .• KlII.

FOR SALE!
Five thoroughbred Galloway Bulls.
One hundr� high-grade Short-horn Cows

and about sixty Calves. .

Ninety-one yearllng Galloway half-bloods,
ve_g: fine.
Whole lot at very great bargain if sold

Immedtately; H. H. REYNOLDS, '

Room 6, l00W. 9th St., Kansas City, Mo.

SHORT.HORNB FOR BALE,-On my ranch ten
mUea north of Emporia, I have over elfhty heacl

...f ThoronKhbred Short·home. I will eel nineteen

Bull., one and two years old, and some ofmy 00". and
Heifers. Thoy are of the very beat kinds, embraCing

�:=f.:�� o�:�'f'':����\y�=: Ag:d��B:g�
eller. Emporia, Ku.

.- .

BULLS FOR BALE.-Nlne Short·horn Bnll., 1 year
old'; two I years old: one 4 years old. One Gallo·

7way I years old. One Holstein coming 2 yeare old;
A.18o a lot of lineGrad.. , moelly yearlings. Prlcea to
IUlt the tim... John T. Prather'" Bro., Oott.ln"ood
Felle,Ku,

BINOE THE INTRODUOTION OF

THE DAIN

Manufactured by the

T,· R, & A. MANUFACTURING CO"
KANSAS VITY. MISSOURI.

Farmers and Banchmen : You cannot alford to be without thle Machlner,.. It wlllllSv,
• more money, more time, and mora hard labor 'ban any ma

Chinery ever Invented. One man, thr•• boy. and live hore.. wllIetack u much hay u ten mon and Ilx horse.

the old way and do It better. One Btacker and t..o G"therere ..Ill put twenty to thirty acree. per day In tb.

stack after It leaves the mower. l'blslo the only mounted Btacker1 the only Btacker that
will work In windy

weather and not scatter the hay. Will ontlut a"y three Btackere 0 "ther make••

Price of Stac�er, .73; Steel Wheel Gatherer, .23. Bend for Cree Ducriptlve OIrcular.

PARK FARM HERD.

FOR SALE - One hnndred Grade Hereford and

;u:e:r�eB��f:,t·�: <i"o:'�:���'irer�o�.r':."t:'3g��8i,�
W�8lb-� ���le. Garth'" 00., 1410 Union avenue,

STRAYED-From the premtsee of the l'Ilb.crlber,
IOven mUea weat of Topeka, on the road leading

ont from Tenth .treet two bay Mare Ponlee, both
branded on Ionhlpwltl. ao ancbor and on rlghtahonl.
1err=n��l:r!ew"a��te.:flt\�: ��U°fo'�"l'ndfo��:tf�oi
loading to their recovery. JohnWitt.

. We offer the splendidly-bred Flat Creek
Mary Bull YOUNG MARY DUKE for sale.
Also six others-one Flbert, one Adelaide,
two Galateas, one Rosamond, one Nannie
Williams. YOUNG MARY DUKE has been
used in our herd for two years; calved Feb

ruarYbl883 t he is a red, and breeds; I!;ot
!>y 6t DUKe of Acklem, dam Harrington
Bates 11th by 20th Duke of Alrdrle 18,872,
grand dam Red Belle 2d by Bell Sharon, etc •

Come lind see him and his calves. Prices
tow.. PrIces tow MILLER BROS.,

.

JUNOTION CITY, KAB.··

.

STRAYED-One dark bay Horse. 6 yeare old, 16
handB hillh, collar marks high no on both sbeul

del'll-freeh.made, long mane-cllpped nnder collar.

pad. Also, one bright bay Horse Pony, 9 or 10 yeRre

old, enlp on nose, leatber strap around neck. he Is a
cribber. The IInderwill be rewarded for Information
abont said anlmale. Ju. Haydon, Gumming., KaB.

I AM A OANDIDATE FOB OLERK OF THE DIS·
trict Oourt, subjoot to the declBlon of the Republt

I18nconventlon,July 21, 1886. William M. Abernathy.

HUMPHREY'S HOMEOPATHIO YETERINARY

Ku.
Remedle. forsale by D.Holme.,Druggist,Topeka,

POULTRY ANn STOOl FARM FOR SALE!
I olfer to sell my 80·acre Poultry and BtockFarm,

known BB the Saline Valley Poultry Farm, contalnlug
60 acree In cultivation aut! growing crops, 300 young
Apple Trees. 200 Peach TreM, over 10,000 Forest 'freee
In small groves and nureery shape 100 bearIng Grape
Vines, and other small fruit. Cultivated ground In
excellent conditIon. Dwelling House 34x88 one-story
au rooms, cellar under entire house, water 10 kitoben'
-cIstern and drive-well. Barn 82x32,1It1.ed up forboree

stable\corn,Crlb, feed·cooklng, btua, loft, etc. Twelve
foot w udmlll, with pump and feed·grlnder. A email

pasture, suppll.d wllh water. and shed formtlch cows.
Two Hatcblng and Rearing Houses for Poultry each
14x5O feet. glsea fronts, conveolently IItted up. ·Nlne.
teen Poultry Housee 8xl6 feet each; 38 coops for young
chlcka: water and feed troughs for all coops and hou....
Farm Implements, Wagons-In fact everytbln!, necea-
�:�I�;�� �!��n:.'t�r!:�/s�f.�����r�����'ia��is:.!l
poultry trade. Thirty·llve head of Grade Oattle. one
Durham Bull-2 yeareold, live line Brooll Mares. Price
for the entire place. everytblng InCluded except my
honeehold goode, '7.800. Or all the above,except cattle
and horses, '6.2f10. � This farm Is Umlleli from Salina
a town of 5,000 Inbabltants. and 3 miles from D,(!aresi
railroad station. The farm la beautlfolly situated on

a'south elope. vlewlnK the valley of the Ballne river as
far BB the eye reacheB, and In the productive wheat belt
of Kaneae. To anyone d.slrlDiI a peaceful life on a

farm, together with an occupation not too burdensome

In a climate second to none for h.alth, In a country
far advancoo In Improvements, with cholco "oclety
schoolB and churches. tblels'a cbance rarely found. A
limited number of catlle and hore.. can be kept at a

small expellee lIB choice paolure can be had near by.
Thue a small �arm produces large. Any further Infor'
matlon cheerfolly IIlven; allo reason for selllnll and
termB. It desIred. A"dress GEORGE KRUEGER Sa.

IIna, KBB., or SALINE VALLEY POULTRY FARM
Grown Point P.O., KBB.

'

BARTHOLOMEW'" 00., Real Estate and Loan
Brokere 189 Kansas aveuue, Topeka, KBB. Write

thom for Information about Topeka, the capital of the
State, or lande, tatroe or city property.

SIX HOLSTEIN·FRIESIAN BULLS - For Bale at
the TImber Line Herd Far'!!. at very low prtces,

AIk for anything YOll want. ... J. Eate. '" Bons
Andover, Ku.

. ,

UNEMPLOYED MEN - Oan make money faot ao

Ageny for the Great Northern Copying Houee
hoadqll&l'ters for line Portraits In India Ink, Water:
Oolors and Orayon. Bamplee Cree. Addre.. N. L.
Stone, Potsdam, N. Y.

Too Late to be Vlassltled.

H W. MoAFEE, Topeka, KBB.-For salelelx ex.·ra
• good RegIstered Bhort·born Bulls. A so Olyde•.

dale HorBee. Three mlleB westof Topeka, 6th St. rORd.

H V. PUGSLEY, PlattBburg, Mo., breederofMERINO
• Sheep. Eweaaveragednearly171bs.; stockram8

S4 lbo. to 88� lb., Extra rams and ewes for sale. AlsO
Holeteln Oattle.

IMPROVED REGISTERED MERINO BHEEP PO.
land·Ohlna Hogs, Llllht BrahwBB, Plymouth Rocks

and BronlreTurkeYB-allofprlze·wlnnlng .tralnB bred
and for aale by R. T. McOulley '" Bro. Me'B Summit.
Jackson county I Mo.

1 I

T B. HAWLEY, Topeka, Kas., breeder of nine va:
• rletlee of

THOROUGHBRED FOWLB.
Only the beat fowls uBed. Bend postal card formynew

clrcnlar. EIIIIB for sale now. SMhfactlon guaranteed.

....' M. LAIL, MARSHALL, Mo., breeder of the IInest

..[' • etralns ot
POLAND·OHINA H8GS AND PLYMOUTH ROOK

CHICKENS.

Egpln 1le880n, ,1 for 13. 9atalogue Cree.

EGGS FOR HATCHING .

�\\'WE.R�SL Ie KER
Is The Best

.

I� WaterproofCoat
Non8�en���nle.. ,

Ever Made,
tamped wllb tho above

Don twasteyonrmonevon agum orrnbbercoat. Tbe FISH BRAND SLICKE

TRAn. JURK. IS.'ib801utcl�,111n,ternnd tl'ind,PRoor. and 'viII keep you dl'f in the hardest storm

ot have the "FISH BRA,*,�' ���Ahf�r �eISscHIBtRiANDta'lSLlOl<EtoR BAndJtakello other. f your storekeeper doe
r ve co Ollue .. TOWER 20 Simmon. St. Boston )ln8.

ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY

HOLSTEIN··FRIESIANS.
Excelled by None, Equaled by P"e"W'.

JAOOB WITT No.
2662 H. H. Bd No.

210 N. H. B., a. Irect
descendant. of the fa
mous Booker, the found:
er of tbe Aagie fa.mlly,
and we cand'idly think
the best Holstein bull
now living In HoI·
land or America. stand�
at the head of the herd.
We also have renresen

tatlves from the Nether
land and all the noted
fa·mllies of Holsteins.
This herd, the property

of F. G. Babcock, ncr
uellsvtlte, N. Y., ba8
been transferred to the
farms In Kansas wbere

they wlll continue W

be bred and on sale.

Nearlyallof the orlg·
InallmpOriation Is COD'

talned In this lot, and
they have never been

picked or culled frOD!

to any extent. We
haTe the best and will
not be undersold co�;..
61derln8 q,uallty utA

stock. •

We·also have a choice herd of

ABERDEEN-ANGUS AND GALLOWAYS.,..

..

II

II

Correspondence solicited. New catalogue now out. AddreR8

D. D. CLARK, Manager,

[Mention KANSA.S FARMER.J TERRA COTTA, lJ:LLSWORTH CO., KANSAS.

BLUE VALLEY HERD S STUD
OF SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

. .

iiFi' """

�1'he Hlue Valley Herd imd Stud offers for sale FIFTEEN RECOHDED SHO�'f'
HORNII:BULLS of choice breecling, ·good colors and sl_llendld individ!lal merit;", th3
hpRd ofLeq_uaUy good COWS AND HEIFERS; also thIrty head of first·class �O Il'
STER {'DHAFT AND GENERAL-PURPOSE HORSES, many of which are we

broken'slngle and double drivers. . . d.

i'I�'f. My stock is all In fine condition lind will be sold at reasonable priceR. CorrespOU

ence)and a call at the Blue Valley Bank respectfw.l��oll!llted. Write for OatawflUe.

MANHATTAN. �f.l'1 January 1st, 1886.] WM. P. 1I1GINBOTHA.!U·,;


